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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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EDITORIAL XOTES.

they could see this pilgrimage of 
Catholics, whom they despise, welcomed 
to the Church and allowed to approach 
the Holy Communion, the priests also 
being allowed to say Mass at the same 
altar as the French priests, they might 
understand that the true Catholics of 
England are those in communion with 
the Holy See.” Prayers were also 
offered at the holy shrine for the con
version of England. The people of 
Rouen were both surprised and edified 
by the piety of “Les Amjlais. ”

Editorial Correspondence of the Catholic 
It kcu ho.

seen topping the hills in some parts of 
Ireland. It is called High View 
Tinrent, and was built by Mr. Mc
Alister of Pembroke who owns the 

Emerging, in fine, from the 
labyrinth of islands, the. vessel, hug 
gin g the shore, steers very close to a 
stupendous rock of granite that rises 
up perpendicularly from the waters 
edge to a height of live hundred 
feet, reminding one of Cap Trinité, on 
the Saguenay, or the cliffs of 
Mol ter. on the west of Ireland. It 
is called “Oiseau Rock,” from 
the ((uantity of birds of prey that build 
their nests on the escarpments of its 
rocky summit. The captain steers his 
vessel as closely as possible to the 
rocky shore, so that his passengers on 
board may have a proper conception 
of the sublime altitude of “ Oiseau 
Rock," which towers to the skies over 
head. It is said that the depth of the 
river underneath is equal to the height 
of the granite rock above. However 
this may be, from I townie’s Ray to the 
rapids of the Joachims, twenty miles 
above the Ottawa, is styled the “ Deep 
River,” And here a magnificent 
stretch of water one mile wide, un 
broken bv any rock or islet, gives one 
the idea of a grand mak-sth flow of 
dee J » waters suggestive of the Ganges 
or the Amazon, which, if not liVer-

which he or some of the Fathers 
preai lies on the 1st and ‘2nd Sundays | 
of September every year, lie expected , 
that at least five hundred Indiana brave efforts to 
would be encamped around the chapel I the pas: by enlarging* the ( : » * ! m deal of 
by the following Sunday. They would Edinburgh to recall the <!;.•. when 
come from all the distant lakes ami 1 Scotland was notable

LATEST CATHOLIC IÎLW3.

THE UPPER OTTAWA. fhe ('a:holii d"Scot land t taking 
•air the ravages of:v!island.coxtixced rnoM last week.

Steaming out from the pier at Pem
broke into the bosom of the Lake 
Allumette, in truth only the right or 
strong arm of the Ottawa, which folds 
itself around the island of that name, 
you cannot help noticing the brownish 
color of the waves through which the 
ship is cutting her way. Whatever be 
the cause of it, whether its color is 
taken from the extensive debris of

The dangerous and wicked purposes 
to which hypnotism may be put by 
evilly-disposed operators have had a 

illustration in Buda-Posth.

ailin', _ notable 
conn!ries lor the splendor of i abbeys 
and churches.

rivers, some travelling fifty, some 
more than a hundred miles, with wives 
and children, to see tie* Black Rohe 
and listen to his sweet words of com 
fort and encouragement, and then 
to partake of the. holy and vivifying 
sacraments of the C hurch.

We asked the Father where lu* took 
his meals. “ Here," he said, “ in the 
vestry ; some little. Irish boys and 
French boys will be here in a little 
while with all the bread and milk 1 
require : some will bring fruit, and 
some cold meat. " “You have some Irish 
families here y" I suggested. “ Oh, 
certainly : the village is pretty evenly 
divided between French and Irish. 
Next Sunday 1 shall have to preach in 
three dilVerent languages, but the 
biggest part of my two hours’ sermon 
must be delivered in dialects w hich 
faithful Indians understand

A large pilgrimage of ivies 
visiting Route during t hi 
Russian Poles were forbidden under 
heavy penalties to join \. :!i their 
countrymen on this oceasn e. ;.t, the, 
\ Gilo: s are from Austrian a*, d Prussian 
Poland only.

isAnew
boy at the Public school confessed to his 
father that he had been taking money 
from the till in his shop to give to a 
man who had practiced hypnotism 
upon him, and had ordered him to get 
the money for him. A whole class of 
boys were found to be doing the same 
thing at the suggestion or command of 
the same man. They were mediums 
under his influence. All Christians, 
especially all Catholics, should carefully 
avoid the experiment of putting them
selves under the power and influence 
of hypnotizers, mesmerists, biologists, 
spiritualists and other operators in this 
mysterious influence, by whatever 
name these people may call themselves.

muil h.

1 he heir cf that illustrious
the Marquis of Bute, who is t:m Karl of 
I Himfrii

The Provincial Government of Chili 
have given a new proof that they wish 
to govern in accordance w ith the will 
of tin; people. It is announced that a 
decree has been issued fixing the date 
for the elections for the Presidency and 
Congress. The principle on w hich the 
elections are to be held is that of uni
versal suffrage.

fallen forests, or from the mineral, 
possibly ferrugonous soils through and 
over which it pushes its way to the St. 
Lawrence, certain that it is that the 
waters of the Ottawa are of a very 
deep brownish color and form a 
strong and pleasing contrast with the 
greenish blue of the latter river for 
many miles after their confluence 
above Montreal. Above live miles 
up the lake the, left arm of the, Ottawa 
is seen to circle around Allumette. 
Island and separate, it from the main
land or township of Chichester, in 
which the village of Sheen, or Sheen- 
borough, is situated, with its quaint 
little old-fashioned Catholic church 
and its appropriate, unassuming, good- 
natured parish priest, Father Shalloe. 
On the south side Allumette Island 
boasts of a thriving village called 
Chapeau, with its fine, spacious, beau
tifully constructed new stone church 
lately erected by the indefatigable 
pastor, Father Leduc, at a cost of 
$24,000, of which $21,000 have already 
been paid the contractors.

Continuing our course up the great 
stream we pass by several beautiful 
islets with summer cottages peeping 
out from the thick shrubberies of cedar 
and stunted pine trees. On the left, 
about ten miles from Pembroke, we 
are shown the rapids of the Pctewawa 
river, which here falls into the Ottawa. 
Formerly immense rafts were brought 
down this river and its banks resounded 
to the turmoil of the Irish raftsmen 
employed in the pineries, 
whoop and shout of the French-Can- 
adian voyageurs. Now silence reigns 
supreme on these desolate shores. The 
forests have «all disappeared and the 
hardy axe men have moved hundreds of 
miles further west and north. One boom, 
however, is still seen on the, west side 
of the, the river’s mouth. It was worked 
down stream in sections last winter. 
It is composed of white pine all 
squared, and is said to be worth $95,- 
000. Several more islets seem to block 
the way and buoys are floating for 
guidance of the steamer through the 
narrow defiles. A landing-place, Fort 
William, is now reached ; several 
passengers leave the steamer and 
others come on board, while Captain 
McCool, who inhabits a large two 
storied brick house, the only one 
visible for miles around, comes down 
with his family to exchange civilities 
with Captain Duggan and hosts of 
friends and acquaintances aboard the 
steamer “ Ottawa.”

Again we are off through another 
archiepelago.

Here the Ottawa loses all the ehar- 
It is a widc-

"inmencod I,is j ui'lie life 
recent I \. 1 he occasion w ns • ! • hiving
of the corner stone of a Gath"!:» 
at Cardili, in which cereim>u\ lie nr 
quitted hiniselt most cred; . mi v and 
gracefully.

Iiurelt

I'he French Canadians if !.,■ parish 
of Notre Dame do Lourdes, Hint Vil
lage. Fall River, Mass., a-- cvciing 
one of the largest and cost lie ~ 
in New England. It will lie »- 
will cost about KfUkVEk) ami will ho

my 
best. ”

There, are ten thousand Catholic 
Indians in the Vicariate, all under the, 
jurisdiction of Bishop Lorraine.

We were still conversing with much 
interest awakened by the information 
received when a messenger came to 
say the steamer’s shrill whistle was 
piping all aboard. With hurried 
adieus to the saintly missionary Father, 
and after asking and obtaining his 
blessing, we made haste for the wharf, 
when all was ready for departure, 
where Captain Duggan, w atch in hand, 
was waiting for us inpatientlv. He 
did not swear at us, however, lor the 
reason that he never swears, and for 
the. reason also that he is a good Catho
lic and expected a little, share of the 
blessings we brought from oui* short 
pilgrimage to the house of God in the 
wilderness.

• ; indies
Heiiu Caiiexsly, who was the most 

prominent of the. Luzerne petitioners 
who asked the Pope to appoint national 
Bishops throughout the United States, 
had one audience with the Holy Father, 
who told him that their plan is not 
practicable, as there are regular rules 
for the appointment of Bishops in 
America.
the appointment, as far as possible, 
of priests of the race and language of 
large groups of any particular nation
ality where such groups occur, 
is wlvat is done already, so that the 
Holy Father’s reply indicates that there 
will be no change in the present 
arrangement.

Miss Vera Ava, the “ wealthy Eng
lish lady ” who made up the cunningly 
devised story that she was beaten and 
robbed by the Chicago Jesuits, has been 
identified. It is now certain, as was 
before suspected, that she is the Mrs. 
Dis De Barr who swindled Lawyer 
Marsh in New York, and who before 
that was a no-Popery lecturer under 
another name, 
story has fallen flat, but as the police 
of Cincinnati and New York arc equally 
unwilling to have anything to do with 
her, she has been allowed to depart 
from their custody in peace, 
she was told of the suspicion enter
tained about her that she was Mrs. Dis 
De Barr, she disclaimed it with com
bined indignation and energy, but she 
has been identified by her brother ; 
and so the attempt at blackmailing the 
Jesuits has turned out to be a fiasco.

die.

rlv lour years in huildi.i 
style, is the < orinthian.

Vho

The German Government have prose
cuted the editor of the Kladderadafsch 
newspaper for ridiculing the Holy 
Coat of Treves by means of a cartoon 
headed “ The Gull snaring pilgrims." 
The furnisher of this piece of Catholic 
news for the secular press acknowl
edges that the pilgrims who have 
visited that city are of good class, his 
test of which is that “ they stay longer 
and patronize the hotels hut he in
sinuates that former pilgrims on a 
similar mission were different, as he 
says “Treves is now visited by a 
better class of people, etc.” As it was 
in 1844 that the last visit of pilgrims 
to the city was made with the same 
purpose in view, we may safely pre
sume that the correspondent is draw
ing on his fancy for his reference to 
former pilgrims. The persons who 
make visits to Catholic sacred shrines 
are not of the rowdy class which pours 
into our cities and towns to sing 
“Croppies lie, down,” on the 12th of 
July, nor even of the class which 
gathers to have fun at camp meetings 
and similar assemblages.

Bishop Brotidel, of Helena. ml ana, 
has in InN diocese six thons. ml Catho
lic Indians, who are all well $ ..vided 
with priests, convents, teaching listers, 
churches and schools. The\ aiv in a. 
good state of civilization, and have all 
the comforts of civilized life. They 
have been brought to this erudition by 
the Catholic missionary priests.

The total property valuation of the 
Catholic Church in the United States 
in 1S50 was $! 1,2(5(5,558 ; in l$*50it was 
$2(5,771.119; in 1870 it was $i>0,285,- 
5(55. 4 hat is to say, the aggregate
value of the property of the Catholic 
Church increased about IS percent, 
from 1850 to 18(50 and about 128 per 
cent, from 1800 to 1870. In 1890 tho 
total valuation was $118,381, 51(5.

r up led and broken by rapids every ten 
or fifteen miles, would make the < )ttawa 
one of the most useful and most mag
nificent rivers of America.

Meanwhile, the young lady passen 
gei's were enjoying themselves playing 
from memory popular selections on 
the piano, or accompanying each other 
or some gentlemen present in the 
rendition of some favorite ballads. 
The married ladies were

He approves, however, of

This spreading 
table, cloths, laying out dishes and 
emptying their baskets of the ample 
provisions they had laid away for tin* 
noontide repast. It was both refresh
ing and exhilirating to sit down to 
the well-furnished table laid out on 
the lower dock, and long enough to 
accommodate all the members of the 
excursion party, twenty-five in num- 

Tho appetizing appearance of 
the delicacies furnished, intermingled 
with fragrant bouquets and fruit 
stands, the freshening breeze from the 
river, the pleasant repartees and 
laughter of the guests, formed, with 
the distant sounds of music from the 
main saloon, a most enjoyable scene, 
one never to be forgotten, and most 
probably for some on board never to 
be renewed.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Rev. Julius Pickett is a Baptist 

preacher, and at the same time one of 
the largest distillers in the State of 
Georgia, lie makes whiskey all the 
week and preachers sermons on Sun
day. The Baptists of his section, how
ever, have awakened to the fact that it 
does not look well for a preacher to be 
a distiller. At the meeting of the 
association it was resolved that all 
preachers engaged in distilling should 
choose between the still and the pulpit. 
The Rev. Pickett announces Hri: he 
will continue, to do both, and defies 
the brethren. ZV.r.

Avc Maria.
There is nothing like carrying out 

principles to their logical conclusions. 
A correspondent of an English Protes
tant

her.

r has done so in the. case ofor to the pape
the, principle of Protestant condemna
tion of crucifixes ; and says that if a 
crucifix is an idol, then every repre
sentation of Dur Lord, including pho
tographs of the works of the old mas
ters

Her blood-curdling
“ without exception all papists,” 

must he idolatrous too. Having the 
courage of his convictions, this zealous 
individual is burning all such pictures 
that lie, can procure : and h<* moreover 
calls for a league “ for the, destruction 
of this idolatry in the land." He will 
undoubtedly achieve the distinction of 
being set down as what is colloquially 
termed a “crank ;" Imt, as a matter

At 2 p. in. we reached the, portage 
or rapids of the Deux Joachims. The 
first time I heard of this locality, about 
twenty years ago, some raftsmen of 
Irish origin were telling of their ex
ploits and dangers in running the 
slides. The word “Swashins” was

The Oneida tribe of Indians were 
ministered toby Catholic misdouanes 
as early as 1(55(5 : but they fell hack 
into their old ways, still retaining, 
however, a respect for the “ black 
robes." But recently the Sat hem and 
many others of them have been con
verted again to the, faith bv Rev. Father 
Loekmann, of Freedom, \Yis , whither 
tin* tribe has removed from New York 
stale. The converts are now at work 
building a church.

Since 1$58, when the Catholic hier
archy was re established in Holland by 
Pope Pius IX., the Church has pro
gressed rapidly, 
been erected to the. number of 115, and 
IT! others have, been enlarged or reno
vated : Id 1 charitable institutions Imvo 
been founded, which relieve 1 1,000 

The number of ( atho

WhenCardinal Gibbons, at the request of 
the Latin-American Bureau of the 
World's Columbian Exhibition, has 
requested the Superiors of the various 
religious orders in Europe and Amer
ica to have their archives searched for 
historical records bearing upon the 
discovery and settlement of America. 
Every ship which left Spain from the 
first voyage of Columbus had on board 
a friar or priest who sent to his Super
ior voluminious reports ot what 
occurred on the voyage and during his 
stay in the New World, and very few 
of these have been published, so that 
there is little doubt that from these 

much valuable information

several times mentioned. They were 
They ran of fact, he is not more silly than were 

and are iconolasts of more pretensions 
to sanity.

It has often been asserted by anti 
Catholics that Cardinal Newman never 
found in the ( him h that peace of mind 
which he had longed for. It is well, 
therefore, to reiterate his repeated 
denial. A correspondent of t he 1 xmdon 
/{•'{lister lately sent to that journal 
portions of a letter addressed by the 
great Cardinal in 18(10 to a friend who 
had written to him stating certain 
difficulties in belief. Cardinal New
man declares : “I came into the 
Church to save ni y soul, which I con
sidered that 1 could not do in the 
Establishment : nor have, I (since you 
make the inquiry ) ever had a single 
doubt for a moment that 1 have found 
in Catholicism wlmt 1 sought there.”

rafting on the “Swashins. 
great risk of their lives, and were 
hurled from the logs they were guid
ing into the. “ Swashins." Later on I 
listened one day to French Canadians 
discussing similar subjects, when 
“Swashins” was pronounced. After 
scientific enquiry 1 discovered that in 
the early settlement of the, Upper 
Ottawa two brothers were thrown from 
a canoe and drowned in the turbulent 
rapids. Their name was Joachim, and 
as there were two carried oil* at the.

Scarcely a week passes without some 
alarming despatch being sent by 
Roman correspondents representing 
that the health of the Iloly Father is in 
a most precarious state, and in some 
cases it is added that his death must he
looked for soon. Of course at the age act eristics of a river.

spreading, tranquil lake, dotted all
overwith tautlful, picturesque islands. ,x.ux Joiu,him lntter ,mvinff
On l,oth sides, as lar as the eye eau t|,,. Fremli pronunciation of “.Iwnsh 
reach, wooded hills slope, down to the, , , oins. No wonder the, hovs fresh lromwaters edge, and on the Quebec, or , , , .. ... , ■ , ,. ? ,« t,. u j , , Ireland would call the place, “Swashnorthern shore, the Laurentide moun- ,, T , , 1, - ,> , ,. i • • «- i * ins. I heard some people in IV.mbroketarns, wreathed in mist, complete a w„ Wl„, t0 tl.o Swishaw,
picture ot landscape grandeur and ca|1 r(,'l k mun,io„vd above *• v. «'athaiio Review,
loveliness that cannot bo suipassed j ‘Aviso liock " ins'ead of the true The town of Bradford in I’rnnsvl-

active, and that he takes the most in- for beauty, it equalled, in any part ot J.or(, 'pronounced in good vanta has just received an object lesson
telligont interest in all affairs which this continent. French U'i/m-w. in agnosticism. A number of its most

The citizens of Pembroke must bo landin ’- the excursionists aged and respected citizens formed an
verv louions ot the possession and Anl 1 miuun„, too i.xcursionisis • ........
nninviiient of these wooded isles formed themselves into groups, some 'f 1 '! . 1 ■'/’ s!'r 111111,1
sparkling waters and lovely scenery.’ >™ntng up the grassy hills to gather a"them" of Ibis lentleman thaï,

the newspaper correspondents are They keep them all to themselves ; Veils to’^thc Trand stovo when a mai/became useless to himself
accustomed to describe. Of one of the they never advertise them, or attempt ■? with it - five arches^ tint sinus a»d others death was a necessity and

to boom them in any way, as the uimge, Mini it., n\e aiuics, umc spans . . . . «• .
Thousand Islands, the, Laehine Rapids the arm of tho Ottawa, called the Deux . K ...

of Rome, said in its issue ot 29th ;imj the Saguenay are boomed year • eachnns, ami under which roll and ^ ^ ^ committed suicide. A few
nit. : “ The Liberal German papers after year. dash the upheaving waves ol the rush- ,lavs ltttl.r |.-rimk Davison, a disciple,

j l lin'd reds a vc thousands are search- iug torrent. NN it h a lew companions *. . . . ,
'ini'directories Zl ooking 'over • sought the little. Catholic chapel of took poison, hit was saved by the
"‘o dnee tones, aim looking our ... . . . (.mild lie dis stomach pump. I en days ago ( liarles

, , , maps nt tho approach ot summer each "hieti tin. spin, and cross (mint in uis , .... .oher of the circle ended
health is very greatly shaken, and , aml are, undecided whither to coined from tho high ground on which JJ1.' Ï1' at tlw n-m <V s xtv-
that he, is not any longer able to nt- escape ami where to enjoy cool breezes, we stood, to take a survey ot the little ' .,i'id Inst week Flias lhuslcv
tend to the administration of the affairs delightful scenery and bathing facil- village, with its quaint and wild sur- a,r(1(|’ sixtv ,si’X] ,,as„,| nwav aft;.J,
of the Church. It is needless to say , Hies. They would not hesitate a "tf üfe ThaH sùddenh^ suffering great agony from the ,mison îg.nght «• Mission Church of

moment did they know anything ot tho dilution ol t v. uiapi i, sun i< m_\ a .„.s Uoxhnry. Mass.
Upper Ottawa and its advantages, priest in cassock and broad sash with a .. 1 ‘resnects to I’rof Gartlund, of Stoughton, Moss., was

orous invention. We can assure those Pembroke would gain immensely by hirgo crucifix run through it, np- . afflicted with chronic paralysis, and
papers that tho Sovereign Pontiff is such knowledge, and more than one poured, and making a most gracious • —----- she related to the Tilot's representative

Franco had displayed in ages past m fomld t0 bi, as wcll- as vigorous in body steamer would have to ply daily be- saluto, amiomiced himself as tho ASSUMpTI0N COLLEGE, SAND- the following am,tint of her remarkable 
the cause of religion, and it had in , , tween its piers and the “Hundred pastor, l*at hoi Nedolcc, O. M. I. He WICH recovery : About, three years ago she
this respect been of great benefit to and mind as ho has boon duilnB this ^ „ resides at the mission of Mattawa, on — ' _ . . became afflicted with paralysis, which

... , ., summer. This should sc», at 1 est, once ( )n geeking information from those the C. P. R., and \isits tin; Joachims Tin*, patrons of this institution will within tin* last year ami a half took a
>n g land, os pec i a \ as 11 for all, the sensational statements which on board the steamer as to the name of once a month in the summer season. ),(» pleased to learn of its continued severe form. She was

highway to Rome for English visitors ar0 constantly being repeated for the this charming locality 1 was told that We were conducted by him to the little prosperity. Within the first two weeks
to the Eternal Ci tv ; and during the ‘ mnl-ino” it- «nnonr tint n so far it lias no name, so I venture to chapel—2(5x18 feet -with a vestry, to 0f its opening over one hundred and | or to raise herself when reclining, and
revolt of En "kind from tho Holy See purpose oi makinB n u ui«u a nam0 it tho “ Hundred Isles.” I did which is attached a sleeping-room, sixty names were on the roll. Of these ; only with great difficulty and pain
P, . . n i i al.mg t0 *iie new conflict between the Italian uov- nopcoutit, them. 1 could not see them with stove and hard bed, a few pic- just one hundred are following the could she walk a short distance, with

lance îai ope i < ' eminent and the Church is at hand. > \ was told there are between two turcs, and pine board floor. I he good classical course, the others the conuner- her crutches. Her doctors pronounced
persecuted exiles and had sent lrom ____________________ | nm\ three hundred of them : but 1 Father contrasted these luxuries with cial. | her case hopeless, but she determined
Douai many a brave priest to work ' fancy the lovely spot could he easily the wigwams or bed ot snow he lay in The annual games, which for well as a last resort to make a novena at the
for religion. He said also that the A letter was read in the Catholic distinguished on tho map from all other last winter on the desolate shores of nigh twenty years took place on the Mission Church. On her tenth visit 
liimnii T- nf Fno-lnnd who hold that churches of Quebec on September, 13 places of enchantment, bv the appel la- Hudson Bay, when the storms, lie qth of October, the feast of the late during Mass she felt a Ht ran ge sensa- 
xuuiausis or im i, > fr0m His Eminence Cardinal Tas- tioll 0f Ottawa’s Hundred Isles. told us, confined him to the shelter of a Superior, Right Rev. Bishop O’Connor, tion, and began to walk to her pew
the Anglican Church is a hrancu oi | chprcnU) condemning the visits of Before leaving the archipelago the rock and hard-tack with snowwater will for tho future be held on Septom- without crutches. On the conclusion
the Church Catholic, had looked to Catholics to the pretended curer of learner rounds to the north up a bend tor hifl sole nourishment during six her 27th, the feast of the present of Mass she. left them at tho altar of the
France to recognize them, and had diseases, the little girl to whom refer- ot- t^o river called Downie’s Bay, long weeks. Superior, Rev. D. Cushing. As the Blessed Virgin and walked out unaided.

ecclesiastical cnee has already been made. Ilis wjience a]l exit seems impossible. Father Nedelec had men and boys 27th falls this year on a Sunday the Mrs. Gartland related a pleasing inci- 
Eminence says it is not only tolly, but You are in face of a high wooded bluff very busy at work moving planks, ' celebration takes place on Monday, the dent in connection with her recovery,
sin, both on the part ot the girl and all that appears to end further navigation, driving posts and fitting up seats and 28th. On that day the students and As she was leaving Stoughton, a friend,

they find themselves “ cut on from the who go sec her, and urges that such Qn the [left one isle is remarkable for trestles in the chapel yard. He was professors hope to sec the usual gather- a Protestant lady, said to her, she knew
communion of the faithful equally superstitions are exceedingly foolish its high land, on which a turret stands making preparations for the annual ing of the rev. clergy, the invitation, she would come back cured as she had
with the extreme Dissenter. But if # and wrong. similar in shape to the stone erections ! gathering of Indians, and the mission, as in the past, being a standing one. such strong faith.

New church* s have

same hour, the river at this point was 
called “ the two Joachims," or lx'swhich the Holy Father has reached, it 

is not to be expected that he would 
have the vigor and sprightliness of a 
young man, nevertheless the numer
ous witnesses whose duties bring them 
constantly into the presence of the 
Pope state that he is remarkably

poor persons 
lies in Holland is now about ’ .ùh),000, 
being about one third, or perhaps 
slight I y over a third, of the whole popu
lation. In the Catholic sell is there 
are about 1(55.000 children.

Rev. Father Thomas C. McMahon, 
who died at Toronto on tli h of 
August, has left, real estate valued at 
$2,000 ami personally $20,7U . 
executors are Archbishop V. -Ii and 
M. \V. Mills nt Toronto.

sources
may be obtained bearing on the history 
of the discovery ; and the occasion of 
its fourth centenary celebration having 
awakened much interest in the history 
of the continent His Eminence has 
already engaged zealously in the 
desired work. The Very Reverend E. 
V. Boursaud, S. J., President of Wood-

I Lis
concern his sublime oflico, the admin
istration of the Church. He is not at 
all in the feeble state of health which

Non • ! v all the 
Ann

stock College, Maryland, is also work
ing strenuously with the same object 
in view.

personally is cash in the bank. 
Gaffney, of 20 Ruth street, gets the 
household effects and what cash is in 
the. Dominion Bank, and tlie rest, is

A most interesting pilgrimage of 
English Catholics visited the ancient 
shrine of our Lady of Boulogne, 
France, during tho latter part of 
August. Eleven priests accompanied 
tho pilgrims. They were welcomed 
on landing by the priests ot Notre 
Dame, the English residents and 
several French religious Associations. 
Father Fletcher, one of the pilgrims, 
preached an appropriate sermon in 
which he descanted on the zeal which

divided as follows : House of tic* Good11c preached thisrumors thus circulated, the Moniteur, Shepherd, $1,000 ; 1 Imise * Provi
dence, $1,000: General Hospital, 
$8,000 : Home for Incurables. $2,000 
Si. Vincent de Paul Society, $2,500 
Masses for the

have had the news telegraphed 
to Rome that the Iloly Father’s

;
. repose of the s ml of the 

testator, $500. TheSunnyside < li plum
age gets the Ruth street proper!y.

A correspondent of t he Bos m Pilot. 
tells of a miraculous cure which was

Mrs. Catharine.
that this news is an absurd and troach-

practical !y help
less, being unable to lift her right arm.

imitated the French 
customs. But when they come here

1891.
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ho hnd a hit of monev. This he ran | “ Dick Million !" cried Ted. The
through quick I v, all but an income of dog barked. “Be quiet, Miss Quilt, 
thirty pounds a year, .paid to him in “Well,” said Dick, “you re the last 

I am wpnrv of all tlv# #ln and mulncMH, I quarterly installments, and so tightly man 1 should h«"\c expected to sec in

-B-iesiEKr-. essL« 55? lars ,h"yr
would soon have squandered it. He He rwc, and then Dick perceived 

w< ary oi u isliiiii.'a hr ghi to niurrow I howex'er, one good spot in him— that he \wis drunk.
«SSRÎSÎfflSif he loved Charlotte Mttlewood. Mrs. “ Ah " said Uick bU bitter feelings 

w. Arviiaiit-ryV iiifiiiingii '-t knvi'. I Million's maiden name, xvith a xerx against Ted rcxixing, the same old
genuine love. Hnd not Dick Million game."

' 'been in the wav, it is not at all “Yes,"said Ted, unsteadily, “the
ETitlU"î‘J’mXsn.m™rir"H^rl""uuC- I unlikely that she‘would have married same old game. Won't last much 
Many nr« they wliu arc left in tin-nuf ; I him and tried to reclaim him. and longer, Dick.
D™h l'ÆïïSniug ivlw l"gruet It. thus have insured for herself a life of The man was a perfect wreck.

Hoim to my ilear lovimr Ffttiu-r aho\ v ; I misovv. But Dick stood first, and I limbs trembled, his exes xxcie blood
'Wi'Uoi® & him she chose, pitying Ted all the shot his lips twitched. Dick Million

' whiie and having at the bottom of her was in tatters, certainly, but they were 
iome '^little I heart’ a sneaking regard for him. honest, respectable tatters, of xxhich no 

She and Dick did not agree in their man need have been ashamed. Ted 
seem to hear greet- egtlmatc 0f jed Braylcy. Braylov’s tatters were disreputable to

Dick could sco no good at all in the last degree, and with his shaking 
him, and declared that he was utterly, limbs and bloodshot eyes proclaimed his 
irreclaimable a bad lot. degradation. All at once Ted observed

Dotty shook her head, and declared a bottle sticking out of the pocket of 
the other hand that there was a | Dick’s blue guernsey.

“ I'm in luck," he said, “Give an old

hope. Oh, a jump, is it? Here goes 
after you. "

He jumped in a clumsy fashion 
because of his increasing weakness, 
after the dog, and foil floundering into 
a turbulent creek, 
ns well ns he could nnd reached the

when she was a little girl, I takeaway 
with me, having no right to it i* 
It isn’t an honorable action, is it '/ but 
I’m going to do it nnd risk the conse
quences. But it is really puzzling, is 
it not, who Georgia can be? What's 
this ? Half a bottle of brandy ! We're 
in luck, Miss Quilt. Spoils of war. I 
appropriate it. Take a drink, Miss 
Quilt."

He went through the performance 
of pretending to give Miss Quilt a 
long pull at the bottle by putting it to 
her mouth with the cork in it. Miss 
Quilt, who stood on her hind legs to 
reach the corked bottle, dropped on all 
fours when the pretense was finished, 
and instantly began to roll about as 
though she were drunk. She lurched 
on one side, then lurched on the other, 
then rolled over, then dragged herself 
to her feet again and stumbled tipsilv 
about with a most perfect imitation of 
a dog who had taken more than was 
good for her.

Ted Braylcy shook with laughter at 
the performance.

“ Well done. Miss Quilt—well done," 
he cried. “ There's a fortune waiting 
for you on the stage. But you must 
reform your ways, my dog. This sort 
of thing will never do."

He took the cork from the bottle and 
put the liquor to his mouth. It was a 
long drink and he took a deep breath 
after it.

“That donc, I am a man again. 
Come, Miss Quilt, let us go.”

With the photograph in his pocket 
and hugging the bottle close, he went 
out of the tent, Miss Quilt, now some
what recovered, treading at his heels. 
A digger ran towards the tent and 
stopped at sight of Ted and his dog.

“Has she come hack?” asked the

Weary.
ay s. m. e.

King of Medicines
Hu scrambled out Scrofulous Humor—A Cure 

i( Almost Miraculous.”
opposite bank. , I “ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe

1 hey xvere mounting a steep and I attack of rheumatism, and after I recover'd 
rocky range, and when they got to the I had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
top they plunged into a valley, covered 14 the form of xvhite swellings, appeared 
xvith huge boulders : then up another various parts of my body, and for 11 years
range of similar kind, and doxvn was an invalid, being confined to my bed <;
another vallev. Manv a wound did >-tiars. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
Ted receive as he followed Miss Quilt ; reared and broke causing me great pain and

• 1 » « , , . , i 1.,. ,1: I I suffering. I feared I never should get well,the blood ran doxvn ins lees, but lie did „ Early ln 188C , went to Chicago to visit a
llQt feel the pain. I sister, but xvas confined to my bed most of the

“We are among the Nuggety I time I xvas there. In July I read a book,‘A 
Ranges, I suppose. I remember read-I Day with a Circus,’ln which were statements 
ing of two strong men being found of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I xvas so im- 
dend in these parts, having been pressed with the success of this medicine that 
entangled in this stony wilderness of I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
valley and mount, and unable to find the sores soon decreased and ! begnn to foci 
... * . ,, ,.,,1 better, and ln a short time I was up andtheir way out. l oor little Gc 0 | out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Bar-
poor little G corgi e ! 0, the little tender
feet, the bewilderment, the despair !

I

I'm booked.”
His

if ten while musing 1 picture 
With those who have gone li 

before ;
And their low, tender voice I 

Helping me on to Eternity’s shore.

TED BRAYLEY’S SACRIFICE.
saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 

What is this you are thrusting into my I from the disease that I went to work for the 
hand? A child’s shoe! Georgie’s ! I Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 
Then you arc on the right road, my
dog! O. Géorgie, Géorgie! 0, my I on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
poor child! There is a light in the is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
skv. Thank God, the moon is coming am In good spirits and have a good appetite.

I am now 27 years of age and can walk as 
well as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 

sailed forth in peace and majesty. I miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
The scene around them xvas indescrib-1 is the king of medicines.” William a.

Far as he | Leur. 9 E. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
valleys of disintegrated rocks, and sol goldby all druggists. gl; sixfor$5. Prepared only 
much alike as to baffle the judgment! byC. I. HOOD&CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

onA Story of the Austral Ian Gold Fields, 
by H. L. Farjeon. great deal to admire in Ted, and that 

if he had had proper guidance in his I pal a drink.”
At the bottom of the shaft little Dick I youth he would have turned out a “ YouYe welcome," and with a grin

To I wortlix’ and good fellow. I handed Ted the bottle,
was “ When he does something to prove | Ted put it to Ills lips and made a wry

UAVK NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY

Million looked scarcely human, 
begin with, the shaft he had sunk
thirtv-six feet deep, and black darkness vour words," said Dick to his sweet- 
wouldhave enveloped him had it not heart, “I'll believe as you do. Till

5!/T.iKiSTÎn.iS5 ”»!&«,.,™,
1,1 *• — —

veniently in his hand or stick it in the Dotty. She was a pertinacious young got any brandy .
clay wall while he worked awav with person and she still kept a little corner I No, and if I had I wouldn t Bneit 
his short-handled pick. Into the I in her heart for worthless Ted Brayley. I to you. 
broad oval of this hat four nails had Perhaps because he loved her so well. Wouldn t you . said Ted, without 
been driven and within these four Women are strange creatures and the least traceot resentment. Hows 
nails the candle was fixed. To go on have strange ways of reasoning. Dotty ? . , ... ,
with little Dick Million was literally When Dick Million and his wife “ 1 on drunken beast ! cried Dick, 

’ * .... . . i i -GL _ — <----- “ Iioxv dare you

face.
“Tea !” he muttered, with a shudder Come quickly—come quickly!out.

Angels of mercy, drive it forth !”
The faint light broadened, grew 

brighter, and noxv the bright moon

ably xvild and majestic, 
could see stretched great hills and

xvhich sought to find a road to safety 
out of them.

They had been out noxv at least four 
hours and Ted’s limbs trembled and his 
heart fluttered at the thought that a 
child of tender years must surely meet 
her death in these xvild regions. 
Happily their search xvas soon to come 
to an end.

......... ..................... I When Dick Million and his xvife
in timers and ills face, his hair, his I made up tliclr minds to em^grate and | with a sudden fury.
body and his ragged garments xvere I try their fortunes on *' ; 11 4"........
bespattered with the soil in which he Ted came to xvish them good bye. He 
had been industriously digging since was not sober—he rarely xvas—but he she? 
sunrise. Still further, the man him- wished them good luck, with his eyes 
self, as he squatted on the ground, xvas I all the time on Dotty s pretty lace and I tanee.

of the most tremendous with an expression on his own which “ 1 
In his outstretched palms savored somexvhat of pity for himself.

the gold fields | mention lier name.”
“ More 1 am—more I am ; but how is

man breathlessly.
“Has xvho come back?” inquired

EDUCATIONAL.Ted.
The, answer came from the near dis— “ Géorgie.”

“And who may Georgie be? It's 
what I've been asking Miss Quilt this 
last hour and more.”

“Mrs. Million’s little girl. She’s 
lost — wandered away half-a-dozen 
hours ago. If she’s got among the 
Nuggety Ranges, Lord have mercy 
upon her ! Once you get in, there’s 
no getting out, unless an angel shoxvs 
you the xvay. Dick Million and his 
xvife arc almost mad. Every man in 
the gully is searching for the little 
one!”

OT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. — 
the direction ol the Sisters of 

s of Jehus and Ma 
This educational estf

MiSS Quilt ran forward with the I recommends itsellt to the . „ 1 . . . . | anxious to give to theirdnughters a s
sxvittness ota deer-hound, then ran | useful education. The scholastic venr, com-
back, and whined pitifully. Ted ,T,c" m
went forward, saw stretched upon the 1 (hall yearly in advance): Board a ini tuition,
ground the body of a little girl. He
tell upon his knees by her side. *10; washing. >12. 1-or further information

Her clothing xvas literally torn I aPP,y10 the sister Superior, 
from her ; there xvas blood upon her : 1 a ksumption college, sandwich, 
her sxveet face xvas as xvhite as death. „ . The studies embrace 1 he classical 

~ .... I and Commercial courses. Terms, including
O Géorgie, Géorgie ! U, my poor, | all ordinary expenses, *15op»-r annum. For 

poor dear ! But is she dead ? 0 God, ^1^Pgrtlcular8 “1'P'y to llKV* l)- Cushing, 
for Lotty’s sake let her live !” 1

He rubbed her hands, her limbs, her 
body ; he took the pilfered bottle of 
brandy from his pocket and chafed iter 
with the Spirit, and succeeded in fore- I Complete C lassical, Philosophical and 
ing a few drops doxvn her throat.

“ Miss Quilt ! Miss Quilt !” lie 
cried, in a voice chocked xvith joy.
“She breathes—she mox'cs—she xvill

i n de it 
Holy 

ry, Amherst burg, 
ililishmcnt highly 

of parents 
olid and

Name
Ont.Dick ! Dick !"

It was Dotty's voice and there was a
lay some crumbling lumps of earth, in I This angered Dick"; it was almost I note of trouble in it. She traveled 
which bright gold was glittering, and like making love to Dotty while her almost as quickly as her voice and 
he was gazing upon this treasure in husband stood by. He could not boast reached her husband s side/ She was 
delirious exultation. There was a of good looks, whereas Ted Brayley in evident distress ot mind, but Dick 
sufficient reason for his frenzy. He was really a fine, handsome fellow. now thought of nothing but htsdiscov- 
had just struck the gutter. ' “Good-bye," said Ted, “and God ery of the golden gutter.

“if this is a fair sample," he mut- bless you.” I Dook here, Dotty,
tored, “ it xvill wash fifty ounces to the I “Good-bye,” said Dick, adding I the gutter. ^ 
tub at least. A hundred tubs at that under his breath, “ and good riddance to the tub.
rate will be five thousand ounces, to you." He pulled the nuggets from his
Twenty thousand pounds! Hoorah!" Dotty stood with her hand in Ted’s, pocket and held them out to her with

I’oor Man’s Gully had been rushed “Try and reform," she said, and joy in his face,
six months ago, and in less than a added boldly, because it was said in Ted Brayley stood aside, tipsilv
month it swarmed with gold diggers, innocence, “try and he a better man, observant. Dotty had not see.n him. 
Dick Million himself was the dis- so that 1 may think well of you." “ Never mind the gold, Dick, she

Tramping thither with his “You and you only,” said Ted, I said. “ \V here s Georgie ? 
wife and child, a pretty little girl gloomily, “could have made me a “ \\ here s Georgie; he echoed,
scarcely five years old he set about I hotter man. But 1 don’t blame you, I “Why, isn t she at home? 
prospecting and had found gold. Not don't blame you." “ She hasn’t been home all day,’’re
in large. quantities, hut in his judg- He turned away, and that was the plied Dotty, rapidly, “and I vu been
ment the indications xvere promising, I hist they saw of him in the old country, so busy xvashing that 1 hardly missed
and ho had let some mates at a dis- I *

in a state 
excitement.

I have found 
It will wash fifty ounces

III. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
He was gone, and Ted and Miss 

Quilt xvere left alone. The bright 
colors of the sky xvere dying quickly 
away, but there was still sufficient 
light to enable Ted to see, hanging on 
some lines near him, a number of small 
garments such as a little child xvould 
xvear. He touched them softly.

“Little Georgie’s clothes, Miss Quilt 
—Lotty’s daughter. The clothes Lotty 
xvas washing xvhen xve passed her. 
Miss Quilt there’s xx*ork before us.”

He took a small flannel petticoat off 
the line and gazed at it xvith much 
tenderness.

BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial ( ours s,coverer.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

live ! But I ? Great God, xvhat dark-1__________________________
ness is this that is coming upon me ? I Bourget college, rigaud, p. o. 
Is it ,lentil ? No not yet! I must
live—I must, till Lotty comes to receive 1 fiai ( ourses. The Classical and English 
her child. 1 cannot carry little iunSnKne'imrtmllll». ‘‘-fho hïKhÔ™3 
Georgie back : mv Strength is gone. 1 most approved system of lunching arc minuted
am dying ! ' attiriflai ,ïfef

By sheer force of xvill he arrested the younif men. Piano, typewriting, shorthand 
comill«• stroke Ivlcgrajihy arc optional. Board. Tuition,vomiiip, snout,. I Bvd, XX ashing, etc., only <12 i a year. Diplomas

“Quilt mv dear doggie, listen tome, are awarded to graduates. Studies will l„ re- 
With you SPris my salvation. With 3L5&
you rests my forgixvncss for an ill-1 to the Rkv. o. July, c. s. v., President.

She went axvay his morning
tance into the secret. They circulated 1 H. I saying she was coming to you and
the news, gilding it riclilv, ami “ Rush, That xvas six years ago, and noxv she knows her xvay so xvell that I didn t 
O !” was the cry. But the eager I Dick Million xvas squatting at the I stop her. She’s done it before, you 
miners xvere doomed to disappoint-1 botton of his shaft, delirious with | kno\x\ 
ment. With the exception of Dick I excitement of his discovery. He had j “ Yes,” said Dick, gazing around in 
Million’s claim only a few specks here sunk the shaft alone, having only the I a bewildered fashion, “but I haven t 
and there were found, and Dick Mil- occasional assistance of his xvife, who seen her.” 
lion's earnings xvere nothing to boast had grown strong in the free air of the “My God ! ’cried Lotty. She; must 
of. He made at the most two ounces gold fields, and who would stand at the I be lost ! It's four hours noxv since she 
a week, and this lasted but a short windlass for a couple of hours a day, went. O Georgie, Georgie !”
time The new gold field did not have hauling up the. stuff xvhich Dick had I “ Don’t lose your head, Lotty, said
a name, and the disappointed diggers dislodged. ’ Dick, thinking no more of his gold,
christened it “ Poor Man's Gully,” and Vnder such conditions the digging “ VU? II soon find her. Come along, 
then began to scuttle, away as fast as of the shaft had been a laborious job, I They turned in the direction of their 
they had flown to it. Dick Million, but Dick xvas the sort of a man who I tent, and Ted, accompanied by his 
hoxve.ver, did not lose faith in it. made light of difficulties. When his I dog, Miss Quilt, followed them leis-

“ There’s gold about,” he said to his wife was not xvith him Dick xvould I urcly. 
xvife “ and lm going to stick to Poor make the rope fast and lock the handle I “ Who's Georgie?” he asked of him- 
Man's Gully till Himfit.” of the, windlass, leaving sufficient loose I self, as he. wont along unsteadily.

“All right Dick,” said his wife, rope, hanging doxvn the shaft to enableI “ Miss Quilt, who’s Georgie ?”
“ You’re not often wrong.” him to reach the bottom. Large foot I Miss Quilt looked up into his face

A few other miners] though xvith holes in the sides of the shaft assisted I and wagged her tail,
less faith than Dick, also stuck to it his descent, and xvere of still greater I By this time Dick and his xvife xvere
and scattered themselves over the hills assistance xvhen he climbed hand over out of sight,
ami gullies and marked out claims and I hand from bottom to top. Controlling I _
sank shafts xvith dispiriting results, his excitement, Dick set to xvork upon friend/’ said Ted. pausing.
Their numbers gradually thinned, one a further examination of the. golden do you say, Miss Quilt?”
and another dropping axvay to seek a gutter lie had discovered. It xvas xvide Miss Quilt wagged her tail again, 
noxv Tom Tiddler’s ground, and at the I enough for riches, from eighteen to I “ There’s a tent at the foot of the

ion of Poor txventy lour inches, and every inch he | hill yonder,” said Ted, still addressing

“ No, this xvill not serx’C. The scent 
is washed out of it. Is there anything 
in the tent ?”

He re-entered the tent, and lifted a 
hanging of green baize xvhich divided 
the sleeping apartment from the living 
apartment. There xvere txvo beds in it, 
a little crib for Georgie, and a stretcher 
for Dick and his xvife.

Under the pillow on the crib xvas a 
child’s night-dress. He drew it forth, 
kissed it, and sat doxvn on the stretcher.

“ Stand up, Miss Quilt. ”
The dog obeyed.
“ Listen, my faithful dog, to xvhat I am 

going to say to you. A little child has 
wandered God knows whore, and if 
she, is not found to-night she will die. 
Wo must find her, if no one else does. 
Do you hear? Do you understand? 
Good dog, good dog! Noxv mark. 
We go from this tent, you and I, and 
if you don’t lead me to little Georgie 
mix er look me in the face again.”

He enveloped Miss Quilt’s head in the 
night-dress, and xvhen he removed it 
the dog whined restlessly, and looked 
intelligently at her master, then moved 
to the door.

“ Can you do it, my dog ?”
Miss Quilt jumped up to his shoulder 

and barked, seizing his trousers with 
her teeth site pulled him towards the 
open door.

“Good. We xvill pay for the picture 
of little Georgie and for the liquor 1 
have pilfered. ”

They passed out of the tent, the dog 
leading the xvay. It xvas not quite 
dark. For a moment Miss Quilt 
stopped, with nose in the air, and then 
she made a sudden bound forward. 
Ted followed her, but his movements 
xvere not so rapid as hers.

“Gently, Miss Quilt, gently. Re
member 1 cannot sec in the dark.”

spent life. Take this shoe in your i or. michaki/s uollkok, tuhonto 
mouth. Good, mv dog, good! Ilurrv 0 ont.—In affiliation with Toronto mi- 

•iftiy to the tent and bring little o’'VÎM^ntimW.V'i".1 vû-.V'Vi-
Georgie’s mother here. Ilurrv—burr v ! | \\\*' Bavikin Fathers. Full classical, scion- 
Nnw i” * ‘ tlfir nmlcommcr. lal eours.-s. spcvialcoursvsgo. for students preparing for Vnlvvrsitv niatric-

Miss Quilt sped back, leaping as ”l,lUon a1,Hl noil - profossional Certificates, 
though she were mad.

Ted pressed the form of the little | ilay pupils,»2>: For iuriiv*r partie» 
girl to him. to give her warmth. ' to 1U"V' J'

“Georgie, Georgie! Can you 
hear ?”

“Yes," faintly whispered the little I CH^f 
one. | Adelaide street east, Toronto. ' ’

“Who is it? I am so tired, SO p^IioLM®.. ARCHlTWM.-om«. 
tired . " Rooms28 and 2!> Manning House, King

“Mother xvill soon be here, pet. I jjfock, winthy010nl0* Also ln the uvrrie 
Have patience—patience ! I a. a.'poht, iVa. a. w. holmes.

The brandy he administered to her I L/Y, „ . v,,,,XT———----------
111 r)k. HANAXAN, KlJlUiEoN To “D " overpowered her senses, and she. lay M-' Royal school <»r infantry. Office and

in his arms asleep. SSomlSunda? Burwul1 Ktreelf second door
The night passed, the eastern skies

wore filled with light Over the I L’IÎ#TalbSt?tMt-t!'l^i^o®Ilp’rivat,o mads 
stormy ranges came the sound ot to loan. ,1>ulLIunU8
anxious voices and the bark of a dog. I *KANCis Love. r. h. dionan.
But no voice answered them.

- 'A

h,MVy

PROFESSIONAL.

“ That’s a nice xvax* to treat an old 
“ What

present time the populat
Man’s Gully comprised forty souls, all laid bare, sparkled xvith gold. lie his dog, ‘ and xvhen xve passed it a 
told. Dick Million xvas glad for their picked out a number of nuggets from I couple of hours ago I saxv a xvoman 
sakés that lie had justified himself, a penny xveight to half an ounce, and xvashing clothes. Her back xvas turned 
True, their faith xvas lukewarm and I presently he came upon one xvhich j toxvards me, and I didn’t know it was 
his was steadfast, but he had in a could not liax’e weighed less than seven I Lotty. If I had, 1 xvould have asked

llU<<l thi n 1)1 ' IU1 “ Poor Man’s Gully, indeed !” said Quilt. But who’s Georgie, eh, my

Dick. “Why, if this goes on long I dog?”
enough I shall be a millionaire !” In addition to the man’s gait being

The fortunate discovery had come I unsteady he seemed to be in a weak 
just in time, Dick being pretty xvell at | condition ; therefore they made but

DR.WOODRUFF, No. 18Ô QUEEN’S AYE.
mv^lcat^L^toübio^K'KJ^g^;
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

When Lotty bent over her sleeping 
child she saxv that the man xvho had 
saved little. Georgie had passed away. 
With her child in her arms, saved from 
an awful death, she kissed the face of 
Ted Brayley and bade God bless him.

They bore him back tenderly, and to 
this day his name is a treasured 
remembrance with her and her husband 
and little Georgie. The child often sits 
doxvn xvith Miss Quilt’s head in her lap 
and talks to her of the master whoso 
ftoxvcr-eovered grave is within sight of 
the dwelling in xvhich she is growing 
up to a fair and sweet womanhood.

measure
Gully, and now he xvas in a position to 
reward them. DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

Hi1 hail btvn in Victoria six years, 
and liis little daughter was Imrn in the
colony. i , -

With that exception he had met with the end of his resources ; lmt ho was all I slow progress and it was quite half 
ill luck hitherto, lmt his little l leorgie right now. He could makes certain of | hour before they reached Dick Million's 
(short for Georgina) was a nugget far l a hundred ounces at least even it the
more precious than the largest tlm! load ran out ; if il did not, there was I “This is it, Miss Quilt,” said Ted. 
fortunate gold-digger ever found, more 1 no telling what he would lie worth I “Dot us sco If she's at homo." 
previous even than the •• Welcome. " before a month was over. At the end I No one was about. He called for 
nugget, which had liven sold for of an hour Dick prepared to climb up-I Dick and then for Dotty, but received 
£10.7)00. A hundred thousand would wards to the earth’s surface. His | no answer. Unceremoniously lie lifted 
not have purchased little Georgia of I pockets were tilled with lumps of the the canvas door and entered, Miss Quilt 
him, and supposing an impossibility, golden gutter, and with small nuggets, following him gravely. On the rougit 
and that he was willing to sell her for which with the large one he had un- mantelshelf was a photograph of a little
a hundred thousand, there was his earthed, would probably make up n total I child. He took it in his hand and They met no one on their way.
wife, wlio would have turned her hack I of twenty ounces. A capital beginning. I gazed at it in the uncertain light, for Those who were searching for the
upon all the gold Hint had been I Up lie climbed, grasping the rope it was now sunset and night was com- child were hunting in other directions,
ling out of the bowels of the firmlv with his clay-crusted hands, and I ing fast. For an hour and more they walked on,
earih since the creation, and scrambled to the surface. " It looks like Dotty when she was a Ted stumbled sometimes over obstruc-
hugged her darling Georgie to her It was now within an hour of sunset, I little child," ho said. “ Did you ever lions ho could not see. but always pick- 
brciist to prevent her being spirited and he believed himself to he alone, see a sweeter face ?" ing himself up cheerfully, nnd eneour-
away. Upon this point, and upon The canvas tent in which lie and Ids Miss Quilt gave an affirmative bark, aging Miss Quilt hv the sound of his
niosi Others. Dick Million and his wife wife nnd their little Georgie, lived was “ You're a dog of discernment, Miss voice, the growing weakness of which
were in perfect accord; hut there was a quarter of a mile away. In order Quilt. I’ll match you against a human. " made no impression upon him. On
certainly one upon which thex did not that no one in his absence should be He put the photograph in his pocket, they went, and another hour passed,
agree. able to get without difficulty to the “ Dong ago, mv dog, 1 lost my moral “ Arc you sure you are right, Miss

'l'en years ago, in the old country, bottom of the shaft he detached the. rope sense. Dick Million behaved like a Quilt? We have boon out a long time
by which endearing terni F.iiglaud is ) from the windlass and slung it across brute to me, vailing me a drunken now, and Dotty is growing more and
known to all Englishmen in the I his shoulder. Then turning his face boast. Well, that may he. hut lie more anxious. She is a mother, my 
Australien coloniiis, Mrs. Million, towards his tent lie saw he was not might have wrapped it up civilly, dog, and wc arc going to find her child
hciim a maid, and a pretty one, into alone. Upon a hillock of rubble, some They are happx together, Miss Quilt, for her—wo are, are wo not ? Thank
the Li, rain elsewhere should Georgie ten yards from where lie stood, sat a and 1 don't intend to stay to introduce you for that assuring hark. We arc on
have got her good looks? hail hall man, and by the man. gazing at her discord, nor will 1 stay where I’m not the trail, I am sure. You are not the
a dozen sweethearts, two of the most master with patient loving eves, stood welcome. Seaway wo go, you and I. dog to deceive a master who loves you. ^ Clinton Clippings,
earnest of whom were 1 lick and a man a dog. before they come back. Where to eh, I do love you, Miss Quilt—and Dotty— “ I.had for years been troubled with dys-
oider Ilian lie, hv name Ted Brayley. "llello male," said Dick. Miss Quilt? God knows ! I’ve crone to and little Georgie. What are you stop- fiftYe'rollof untYiI KoUt'urtockïlloàd’ïiliterî
Now. Dick was an honest, steady. “ Hello," responded the limn in a the end of my tender, my dog, and the ping for ? Don t say you vo lost it, or which made a perfect cure. It is the host. Altar wine n is.,ecinliv
plodding voting fellow, and Ted thick voice, nnd looking up revealed to game's up, Amen ! I was never any I'll never beliovo in dog or woman medicine 1 ever used in my life."-Hattie Our Alt», wi„. i. , , , ,
Bravlev was an out-and-out scamp. Dick Million the face of Ted Brayley. good to anybody that 1 know of, and it again, either in this world or the next. Da™' M,lr3' st-, Dhiiton, Out. recommended by ih “ Clergy, amf our Claret
lie "was a dissipated, idle, worthless “ Why, Braylcy !" cried Dick, who is quite as well that I have reached the i You don't think you have. You are and oonoitions of people '^" rompnro favorably w'tih the best im-
follow whom no efforts could reclaim, was in a good humor with himself and Inst page of an ill-written hook. This , preparing for something. What is it ? i gre/tonofit 1 llla wlthout ‘“jury and 1 For prlccLudinformation address, 

and it was perhaps his misfortune that . all the world, 1 picture, which is tlio picture of Lotty A man’s heart is as strong as a dog's, 11 ninard'e Liniment cures Dandruff! E- o ira not- & co.

an

tent.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

Try a Roberts OzonatorJust lime an alternative medicine
cleanses the system is an open ques-I For dispelling any nnd all disagreeable and 
tmn ; but that Ayer s Sarsaparilla (fors unhen.tliy odors. Satisfaction gunrantwd. 
produce a radical change in the blood* ForsaI°by 
is xvell attested on all sides, 
everyxvhoro considered the best remedy 
for blood disorders.

SMITH BROS.It is

PLUMBERS, ETC.
Could Scarcely Sco.

Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge,
P. E. I., writes: “I was troubled last 
summer with very bad headaches and con
stipation and sometimes could scarcely see.
One bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters made à 
complete euro of my case, and I wish you 
every success.

Mr. Parnetus Boileau, Ottawa, says : 
was radically cured of piles, from wide 
had been suffering for over two months, hv I 
the use of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I used i‘t 
both internally and externally, taking it in

nill doses before meals and* on retiring to_____
In one week I was cured, and have | 

had no trouble since. 1 believe it saved mv 
life.”

172 King Street, London. Telephone 538.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
ERNEST OÎRADOT & CO.
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School Books l'or Catholic iliililren.
I to tllil. UoZt

Sadlier's Dominion Cat hutteRead
ing < 'hai ls, 'J:i, and ('liai t of

* ( 'olors. l’or sot......................................
Sadlier's Dominion Cal hotte Spott

er, complete. .................... ...................
Sadiior’s Dominion Catholic First

■r, Part 1.................................... 07
's Dominion Catholic First

Header, l’art II....................................
Sadlier's Dominion Catholic Sec

ond Reader ......................................
Sadiior’s Dominion ('athollo Third

Reader.......... ........................................
Had II

9 00

30c. $2 70 

0 mRende
Sndllor

0 90

2 tO2>

or’
3 1)0

Dotn. Catholic Fourth
Re.1 .... 50

Sad 11er s Elementary liminiimr,
blackboard exercises.................... .. |>i)

'.iteehism ot Sae- 
d Testa., l’art 1. 10 

iSae- 
rt II. 10 

umcliiui

5 I<l

2 70
Sadlier's « ’hlM'st 

red History,
Sad Ill’s ( 'Inti!

red I Fst<» 
Sadlier’s 1

( d 1 n<)
i( ateehlsn 
New Test 
lines of

11 istory............................................
Sad Ih r’s 1 tut lines of English

try . .................... .................................... 23
Sadlier's Catholic School History

England, with maps..................
Sadlier’s Catechism Sacred His

tory, large edition............
Rut let ’s ( 'ateclilsm................................ or,
Rihlc History 'Schuster) I Must r f,o 
Sadlier’s Ancient A- Modern His

tory, wit h illustrations ,v map • 
Sadller s I* DAS Copy Rooks, A

and IS, wit h t racing..................
Sadlier’s I'D A > ( "opy Rooks, Nos.

I to :>, primary short course 07
Sadlier's p DA’S Copy Rooks, Nos,

I to 12, advanced course ................ 10
Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Riot - 

ter, for primary short course .. 02
Sadlier’s l’aient Cover and Rlol-

ter, for advanced course................ 03
Sadlier's Dominion language

Tablets, 12 numbers........................ p)
Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical

Tablets, 12 numbers.......................... ]u
Sadlier’s Edition Points ot Eti

quette for (ilrls....................................  ao
Sadlier’s Edition of How Roys

Should Behave....................................  2a
Nugent s French 

English and Ere

1 ot 
PaKi 1 no“v,

as 210
11 is-

40

of

. i r, 1

I M 13 It

. . 03 U 10

0 03

0H0
0 10

0 18

0 72

0 72

2 88

1 1*2
and English, 

nch Dictionary, 
h pronuiiciatIon..........

r.n
wit fi 00

A New Edition, Revised, Enlarg' d and Im
proved ot Roller’s Catechism tor the Prov
ince of < tntai lo. Per dozen ........ 10 cents.

(Questions and « ihjcel Ions Concerning ( 'atho- 
lic Doctrine and Practices, answi 
Most Rev. .1. .1. Eynch, D. D., A u hb 
Toronto. 10c. each ; per 100..........

hhlshoi) of......
D. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

1009 Notre Dame Ht. I 
MONTRE AD. |

123 Church St, 
TORONTO.

BUILD IMIS’ HARDWARE;
CLASH, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH RAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY
118 Dundaa Street, Lmulon, Ont,

Judigestion
IS not only a distress-nr? rompUint, of 
1 itself, but, by causing 111 • • Mood to 

depraved and the system en
feebled, is the parent < f innuirerablo 
maladies. That Ayvr*e Sarsaparilla 
is the best cure for 11 digestion, even 
when comp, b n vd with Liver ( .plaint, 
is proved by the following les- miony 
from Mr., Joseph Lake, of UvLvkwiiy 
Centre, Alich.: —

become

“Liver complaint nrnl indigestion 
made ay life a burden and te ar
ending my existencu. For im-r • than 
four \ i a vs I sutfi-ved untold a an ,, was 
1 "dm ed a .rno-t to a skeleton, uiul iiardlv 
had strength to drag tu\ • -If : :.. 
kinds <if food distressed 
tin- m,.st

V. All
-. amt only 
(lit - sted atdelicate could bo

nil. Within the time mentiom i - veraî 
physii -ai;s treated me without i.'vingre
lief. Nothing that, ! took seem, d to do 
any permanent good until 1 n-mim need 
the U80 of A X ( v Sat <ap 1 ' 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
nfter commencing to take the t-'arvapa- 
rilla I could S"e an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began tort turn 
and with it. came the ability to digest 

strength im- 
aeh day. and after a few

nil the food taken, my 
proved
mouths of faithful attention to your 
directions, 1 found myself a well 
woman, able to attend to all lu o . hold 
duties. The tm-diciuo lias given mo u 
Hew lease of life."

Ayei’s Sarsaparilla,
ritllVAV.KIl UY

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowe!!, Maos. 
Price Cl; «ex LetMcr.fÂ. Wort i. £. u Veit U).
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Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
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the battle of enniscorthy. more prisoners were confined, old men 
and females principally, arrested ‘ 
suspicion,” as is the infamous English 
system in Ireland to tin; present hour. 
The living royalists stopped at tint 
gates to murder the unhappy i 
— a favorite custom of theirs. But, 
fortunately, the governor and turkeys 
had been struck with a lit of terror 
early in the day : they had locked lip 
all t he gates and tied to Wexford. The 
ruffianly soldiery had no time to break 
opv'ii the gates, ior the insurgents were 
coming down fast upon them ; they 
accordingly continued their flight 
helter-skelter.

^ Such is the story of the capture of 
Enniscorthy in 1798, in the face of a 
formidable foe, by a band of almost un
armed peasants, driven to madnes#by 
the fearful cruelties they endured at 
the hands of the English supremacy.

This one incident shows what could 
be done in Ireland to-day by an orderly 
and disciplined force of Irish soldiers 
led on by such veterans as have been 
disciplined in the four years’ war of 
America.

“THE GOOD OLD DAYS OF, GREASING THE GROWLER. 
FAITH.”

their minds, too, and bring them into ! 
the true fold ! Ann-rtviin Catholic 
Xctrs.

’ oilliravo Father Murphy,
A Irlck l»y W li l eh It n Operators got 

«foil Measure* for a While.the New( >11 r esteemed conteiOn the banks of a pleasant Irish 
river is a pleasant little Irish town. 
The river flows down from the white 
mountain. Green elms bang over it 
willows, too, and now and then a 
stately, smooth-barked beech. Sallys 
are on its banks also ; and the tall 
reeds they call in Ireland flags rise 
above the rushing stream.

nporary,
York Tribune, in giving space to a -, m. . ,
communication from a staff correspond- p,rl. 1 Us*1-‘Vs. il**
.’lit who ” writes ,,leas,mtlv " ,.l,out tin, ?,! 'r i‘ P ,T,:!1,I-V,m ll"' vu"'-
oxliihition of tliu Holv Coat at Troves, ,l- 'j1 l u,,,l,"nl ",,ul r'lllu,h ,IV
forgets itself to the 'extent of joining f"„ W'I,,',"V h”7
with the suportieial pettifoggers of •" ° ‘ X s,,l,ll".,1kivlll',s
bigotry ami agnostieisn, in a sneer at ‘”.t ",,'< Uk Al,m.u
what it affects to call "the good old ! , "r?,lu!,«‘'"0“f«-‘,l"-rt‘ ««tu’iila
(lays of faith." In certain sel.ools of i '','h' n,1,J *'l'ai'«vlvriativ 
modern literature in which the sensu- I ”,,"'r '!" 'rr,1 !l‘-v h,.l<l "" llra,yllt- 
tional journalist is wont to luxuriate, ! ' ,.. :i'," a,'",ut ,lmt ‘V"6 " ":,U"art
it is considered a mark of cleverness to ' ,lc "s ‘imu. into n
make sport of all that is held sacredl.v !'h,, “ ,rT " k ,"ï'
the vast majority of the Christian eno.gh ,,1 h,.id a keg ot beer and called
world. The deep veneration now r... 1 1 tut.s wu 
manifested in the Cathedral of Treves " '""k''"!'''-' thepitehertor a 
by devout Catholic pilgrims from all ’""‘L l!1'<M','l.,,ll'd !" ,\la"
parts of the world for the sacred relic i" ' ) ° )ls 'i ' " l''
which they believe to have once ? "" '!' ,,h," llv!''.v ,n",nu'1'
covered the person of our Divine it,- 'l!« ■ Imii been its principal
deemer has afforded the Hessians of the ^“'actenst'e. No amount ol shaking 
pencil an inviting theme upon which -1,,slung nrm.n.l would make the
to exercise their peculiar talents. amber-colored hex-crag,'assumea frothy

in one particular those would-be «P |,ar'"ll;<-' aiul belore the bar-ki’eper 
humored who write so "pleasantly " r!o, “V |,,,<'h''r ","s. ,ril"'
on sacred subjects are all alike. Their k h Tl,u >'<‘>nn.k...i in
disregard of obvious facts is only sur- 0 !" !":ln,"l 1 '
passed bv their vulgar and unman- ,.11t , '! •1K< ! 1 <,,n<. °°Es dead an flat, 

rly disrespect for the convictions of ,al' 'l''t ka.ne u.al,sell.
their fellow-men. Although the sacred ""i banded him
relic whirl, had been so vigilantlv “'!!' r'" -nl"un-' <lfU-|:*'.v
guarded for over fifteen hundred years " 1 lu
in the venerable sanctuary of Treves 
has not been exposed to public view as 
often as once in a century, and then 
only in response to urgent appeals 
from pious Catholic throughout the 
world, they associate with the rare 
occasions when that appeal of the 
Christian world is granted the same 
mercenary motives which inspire their 
vulgar criticisms. Although the most 
eminent intellects of the world, 
whose names are regarded by en
lightened men of all denominations as 
the synonymes of sincerity and regard 
for truth, have proclaimed their 
viction after investigation that the 
Holy Coat of Treves is the same 
worn by our Saviour, those anonymous 
intellectual pigmies of infidelity affect 
to sympathize with the credulity of the 
pious and the believing, and dishon
estly suggest a similar claim to identity 
for other relics treasured in other 
sanctuaries. Although it is universally 
held by Catholics, and was distinctly 
proclaimed by the Bishop of Treves 
several weeks ago when announcing 
that the holy vesture would be 
exhibited for the veneration of the 
pious, that “the authenticity of no relic, 
be it the most eminent of the oldest 
church in Christendom, falls under any 
precept of Catholic faith but that, on 
the contrary, the authenticity of a 
relic is

A Family Shave.
nnintes

-X Maine family vonsisits of six 
exactly alike that no one 

but their closest friends c an tell which 
is which. <hie day they happened to 
be in a strange town and all wanted a 
shave.

: brothers so

One of them went into a 
barber shop, was shaved, and paid the 
customary ten cents. Five minutes 
later apparently the same man came 
back into the shop very wratliv, bis 
beard bristling with a three days’ 
growth.
been half shaved, and demanded that 
the work be done over.

But there
are sand and pebbles beneath the 
bright waters beside, and here and 
there a largo round stone, beneath 
which the trout lurks as if he wished 
to avoid the sunlight. Neverthele 
when the evening comes and the in
sects drop upon the stream, the trout 
jumps up and takes his evening meal, 
and frequently becomes a meal himself 
for that biped, man.

This little Irish town is called Ennis
corthy ; and it is famous in Irish his
tory. Americans have no idea how 
picturesque it looks with its great old 
castle and it houses wiih the tall, slant
ing roofs. Everything is so big on 
this great new continent •— everything 
so big except the soul of man, that the 
pure picturesque is simply impossible. 
The eye has too far to look to catch its 
image of the beautiful, and we cannot 
see the sublime short of that spot where 
George Francis Train stood when he 
shouted to the most restless race in the 
world, “ passengers for China this 
way !’’ and there was nothing sublime 
in that.

lie swore that he bad nui

The astonished barber apologized 
and complied ; but judge of his horror 
when not ten minutes later his 
customer came back madder than ever, 
his heard still showing on his face, and 
demanded another shave. Again the 
barber, after some protest, complied, 
but when his man returned the fourth 
time it was too much.

“See here !” lie cried, “if you’re 
trying to sell me some patent hair 
raiser I’ll take your whole stock, but if 
you’re an escaped museum freak, either 
you've got to get out or I'll have to 
close this shop.”

The fifth and sixth brothers had to 
pay for their shaves. Buffalo Ejl'press.

A curious and significant event 
tributud to the defeat and dispersion of 
the royal forces. It may as well be 
mentioned here that when they 
marched out through the Duff rev Gate 
in fully and imposing military array, 
they loudly swore that they would not 
return whilst one of the “ rebels ”

con
nu

He was met 
just around the corner by half a dozen 
otherduskycitizens, all carrying pitch 
evs, and at once divided up.

It was noticed that the beer immedi
ately came to life when it was poured 
out of the big pitcher, and the colored 
rascals laughed immoderately as the 
creamy foam ran down the sides of the 
vessels they were carrying. Directly 
after this another customer walked into 
the same saloon and the beer was found 
to draw all right.

Here was a mystery indeed, and it 
took two long weeks to solve it. 
saloon-keepers in the vicinity always 
noticed that the beer would not foam 
when put into pitchers carried bv 
tain colored individuals. As a result 
these same

was
alive. They did return, in a very un
military fashion, actually before one of 
th© rebels was dead. They naturally 
thought that the poor, ragged peasants, 
who had snatched any arms, as Virgil 
says, which fury suggested to them, 
were a rabble rout, whom it would be 
easy to disperse and slaughter at pleas
ure ; and what pleasure that foul mur
derous atrocity would be to them their 
previous conduct had proved.

But when that sublime Irish joke 
perpétra ed (Father John Murphy 

had been a careful reader of classsic 
lore), of driving a herd of maddened 
cattle into their midst, they were 
pretty soon a rabble rout themselves. 
They fled headlong, as I have said, 
and they left a hundred dead behind 
them. Irishmen are accustomed to 
rush headlong on the bayonet’s point, 
and cut down their enemy with sword, 
or pike or any weapon in hand. This 
accounts for the unusual slaughter of 
the foe wherever they tight, and lor 
the amount they themselves suffer in 
killed and wounded.

When the enemy got safe across the 
ridge and lodged themselves in the 
houses, from which they could keep a 
sharp tire with comparative safety, I 
have mentioned how the patriot force 
suffered. But the tide of battle

Clerical Boards Not Allowed.
They have got no Rocky Mountains 

in Ireland ; but they have got pleasant 
hill and valleys and bright streams — 
hills and valleys for average men to 
live upon, and crystal streams for 
boys and girls of the old race to wander 
by and whisper their love-tales as they 
went along. No man who lias lived in 
Ireland can cease to love it, in spite of 
the alien rule that still lies heavy 
its breast.

A writer in the Pittsburg Catholic 
thus discusses a newly-opened subject : 
The article. ’’Clerical Beard,” taken
from the Church Progress, and appear
ing in your edition of the 20th, is in 
error on this subject. The Church in 
her canons forbids the growth of beard 
to its priests, either secular or regular. 
The wearing of the clerical beard was 
forbidden in the Latin (’Imrch as early 
as the Council of Carthage, and has 
been repeatedly condemned by Popes 
and councils until the present time. It 
is expressly forbidden in this country 
by the second Council of Baltimore, 
decree 151,

was
Theon

connue of the brightest of those trout- 
streams of Ireland is the Slanev, and 
near its mouth lies the little town of 
Enniscorthy. It might be a big town 
worthy of the brave men of Wexford 
if Ireland were free of the English 
tyranny and embraced in close alliance 
with America. I hope to see an Irish 
college there yet where youths of this 
republic shall be educated in such 
scholarship and manhood of the old 
“ insula doctorum ”

lier sons got about fifty 
cents’ worth of beer and only paid ten 
cents for it.

An investigation was started, as the 
saloon-keepers knew that some trick 

being played upon them. No sol
ution was arrived at, however, until 
Friday, when a colored man under the 
influence of liquor told how the scheme 
had been worked.

It seemed that the plan consisted in 
simply greasing the inside of the 
“growler ” with butter or a piece of 
fat meat. When this is done no amount 
of gas or agitation will put the proper 
head on beer. The discoverer of it 
reaped a rich harvest by selling the 
secret of it to the other “ growler work
ers, " and as a result, the saloon-keep
ers have been victimized.—Phitadcl- 
phia Uncord.

95, in accordancepage
with the letter of Pius IX. cited in the
second Council of Baltimore, page ‘28(1. 
In this letter of the late Pontiff, which

was was promulgated throughout Bavaria 
by the Apostolic Nuncio, Most Rev. 
Mathias Eustacliins, the wearing of the 
beard was expressly condemned as con
trary to the modern and prevailing dis
cipline of the Latin Church. “And 
since these things are true,” the nuncio

Sec

as shall give the 
great Commonwealth of America a new 
lease of generations of patriotism and 
loyalty.

“ Soldiers !” exclaimed Cromwell, as 
he stood upon that Irish mountain and 
gazed down on plain and valley and 
river below, “ this is a country worth 
fighting for!”

And it is not a country worth, to 
Irish exiles hero in America, the 
labor of fighting for and conquering 
again ?

But let me tell what occurred in that

“it was pleasing to the Holy 
that I should signify to all the priests 
in Bavaria to take the. greatest caution 
that the aforesaid list* of wearing the 
heard should be forbidden, and that in 
dress and beard and tonsure the custom

was
finally changed in this way : A num
ber of inhabitants of the poorer region 
of the town, whose sympathies, of 
course, were all with the “rebels,” 
actually set lire to their own dwellings, 
destroying what little, property they 
possessed to cause a diversion in favor 
of the patriot army. The result was 
all that could have, been wished for ; 
an alarm spread among the English 
that a new army was advancing, and 
that the town had been set on lire. 
Twas now sauce qui pud with them : 
and they lied from the town in the 
disorder of a frightened mob.

It is a curious instance of the wild 
panic which prevailed in this Hying 
army, that the officers, who regarded 
themselves as chief objects of popular 
wrath (and naturally, for they were 
great criminals who led their brutal 
and ignorant subordinates to incen
diarism and slaughter), actually tore the 
epaulettes from their shoulders and 
Hung their scarves away that they 
might not be distinguished from the 
common soldiers.

But those who escaped the weapons 
of the patriots in the town were safe in 
their flight. For Father John’s little 
army had no cavalry to pursue them ; 
and the yeomanry cavalry in the ser
vice of the English were, as usual, the 
first to fly. Those men who repre
sented the dominant Cromwellian and 
Williamito landlord element in the 
country, were notoriously as cowardly 
as they were blood-thirsty. But yoe- 
manry and militia they were the same, 
with their English and German hire
ling allies. The great British General, 
Abercrombie, exclaimed of them, when, 
in shear disgust, he flung up his com
mand in Ireland : “They are formid
able to everybody except the enemy.” 
1 need not stop to mention that the 
“ enemy ” so spoken of was the rabble 
of infuriated peasants who thrashed 
them in so many a field. Again 1 say 
what a lesson is this to disciplined 
veterans anxious to take a fall out of 
the ancestral foe !

The anti-Irish tyrants who fled from 
the captured town left their wives and 
daughters behind them. The peasant 
victors, led on by their gallant priest, 
treated their captives with every 
respect.
tempted them to commit any crime ; 
but with the holy self-control of author
ities, they stayed their hands ; no 
woman was insulted — no home was 
plundered. The humble patriots con
tented themselves with peacefully col
lecting all the arms and amunition 
they could find. After that they quiet
ly retired from the town and encamped 
on Vinegar Hill.

And these were of the noble old race 
which is so shamefully libelled by its 
malignant foes !

proved
“like any other historical 

fact, ” nevertheless, the scoffers at relig- 
convcying the false 

impression that Catholics arc under 
spiritual obligation to accept the 
genuineness of those sacred relies, 
whether satisfied by their own judg
ments or not.

on human testi—
mony> of the Latin Church be observed and 

any new custom arising be avoided. ” 
By special privilege the monastic 

orders are allowed the wearing of the 
beard. This privilege is granted them 
in accordance with their ancient elis

ion insist on

On the same Platform.
Catholic Columbian.

Three Protestant ladies attended the 
convention of the Catholic Total Abstin
ence Union of America, which 
held in Washington last week, and 
three delegates from the Union were 
chosen to visit the meeting of the 
^ omen's Christian Temperance, l'mon, 
which is to be held in Boston next 
November.

This friendly association of Catholics 
and Protestants on common ground, is 
a pleasant sign of the times, and the 
honor of bringing it about is due to 
the Protestants and to the. 
among them.

It would be a good thing for the cause 
of Christianity in these days ol’Agnos
ticism and Infidelity, if Catholics and 
Protestants would be friendly personally 
and as bodies, and admit one another’s 
sincerity while holding as tenaciously 
as they chose to their respective, ideas 
of truth and right. They should try 
to find ont how much they have, in 
mon, not how widely they can stand 
apart. By personal friendliness, by 
the removal of prejudices, by mutual 
explanations, they could draw closer 
together, and so present a less broken 
front against the common enemy of 
Christ.

little town of Enniscorthy seventy years 
ago.

A British army was there drawn up 
in the line of battle : and an army of 
Wexford peasants was coming down to 
meet them. It was a bright day in 
early summer, and the bayonets of the 
British glittered in the. sunlight. The 
Irish had few bayonets and few guns ; 
but they had the courage of brave men 
who had already trampled the red uni
form and the blood-stained flag of Eng
land in the dust. Their leaders, too, 
were a couple of patriotic priests, true 
as steel to the cause of their country, 
and brave as lions.

The modern congregations ol'toms.
clerics, however, come under the regu
lations of the, Church in this matter ol’

This flippant and discourteous treat
ment of the religious convictions of our 
follow-men may take with facetious 
and superficial cynics, who would 
destroy if they could all forms of 
Christian religion, but “the good old 
days of faith ” still continue, and their 
light is the beacon of Christian civili
zation. —Irish 11 ’orld.

not wearing the heard, the rule, apply
ing to the Jesuits, Rcdemptorists, Pas 
sionists, etc.

For special reasons the Bishop may 
extend the privilege of wearing the 
beard. For instance, to priests who 
may suffer from a throat disease, or 
whose tender skin would not permit of 
shaving, or from eruptive diseases on 
the face. To secure this dispensation, 
good and sufficient causes must be 
given.

It may be asked whence arose this 
custom of not wearing the beard. It 
would be. difficult to give a precise 
answer, but it is generally supposed to 
date from the earliest history of the 
Church. The early Christians, to man 
ifest their dislike, of pagan vanity, in 
the effeminacy of long and curling hair 
and carefully cultivated beards, shaved 
their faces and kept their hair cropped 
close. In the time of Tertullian this 
was a mark of the Christian. The 
early tonsure, known as St. Peter’s of 
Rome, had the entire head closely 
shaven, leaving but a narrow rim. 
Custom nowadays takes hut a small lock 
of hair from the head.

The Religion of the Irish Soldier.
There is still another, and more im

portant than any sustaining power 
which the Irish soldier has : he believes 
in his religion. With him it is a faith 
and a reality. It is not a fashionable 
in fidelity or a formal observance. His 
priests are. always with him ready to 
give him advice and religious comfort 
in his life, and shrive him in death, 
and bear his last message to those, near 
and dear to him, far away. He sees 
and knows that the hand of his Church 
is around him and above him ; that her 
intercessions with his Saviour, in 
whom he trusts, will plead for his sins 
as he passes through the dark valley 
and shadow of death, and in full faith 
ho relies on her for his hereafter. He 
listens to her offices and recognizes 
her ordinances, and partakes of her 
sacraments in the field, and commits 
his soul to her keeping before the 
humble and rude altar, raised perhaps 
with drums piled one on top of the 
other, and draped with the flag that he 
is about to follow in battle, as cheer
fully and implicitly and reverently 
as he does in the. arched cathedral, 
where the Holy Mass is intoned with 
the accompaniment of the rich swelling 
music of the pealing organ, before an 
altar decorated and enriched by all 
that art and piety can best bestow to 
make it worthy of the. service of God, 
to which it is dedicated.

Without intending to institute any 
comparison between the chaplains of 
the Catholic regiments and those, de
nominations, I may be permitted to say 
that the Catholic clergy were fully 
equal to the duty imposed upon them, 
and in all their ministrations seemed 
to show that they strove to do their 
whole duty to those whose souls were 
entrusted to their care, rather in obe
dience to the ordianees of the Church 
of which they were members than with 
any regard to army regulation or the 
author!tv of temporal power.—Cre». B. 
F. Butler.

womenThe enemy stood before the gates of 
the town, infantry and cavalry ; and 
they saw with contempt that Irish 
peasant “ rabble ” approach. But they 
had not sufficiently estimated the 
strength of Irish peasant arms and the 
valor of Irish hearts.

Their cavalry rushed down upon 
that advancing crowd of Irish, tired 
and hungry with their long march. A 
whole day these peasants had been 
coining on, armed with any chance 
weapons they could get—guns, pikes, 
pitchforks, anything. On rushed the 
cavalry with fiery steed and glittering 
steel. But hastily they retreat again ; 
with all their scarlet bravery, they find 
these ragged Irish peasants too much 
for them.

The infantry give them shelter, and 
stand in solid array, ready to open such 
a tire, on the advancing peasants as 
shall scatter them over the three roads 
that meet at that particular point. 
But the priestly general, who com
mands the Irish, has a game on his 
cards worth two of iheirs. 
herd ot’ horned cattle following in the 
rear of the peasant army ; he orders it 
up, and charges it full upon that proud 
and insolent military array of the 
enemy.

The results are ludicrous but doci- 
The cattle, goaded by John 

Murphy’s laughing pikemcn, rush 
headlong and bellowing against the 
British ranks. The infantry discharge 
their firelocks at random. They be
come a rabble ; the peasants, with their 
pikes, charge upon the British with a 
wild Irish cry ; and the scarlet-coated 
minions of the Sassenagh arc driven 
headlong over the bridge, 
minutes a hundred of them lie outside 
the town, never to enter it again.

The British rallied when they got 
back into Enniscorthy ; but in vain ! 
They rushed into the houses and 
opened a deadly fire on the advancing 
patriots. In vain still. Those fiery 
Irish peasants pursued them up stair
case and landing, and from chamber 
to chamber, and slew them hand to 
hand.

The English, brutal and savage to the 
last to their Irish foes—to whom they 
never showed quarter, but always 
killed as they would kill wild beasts, 
whenever they fell into their hands— 
attempted one last act of cowardly 
vengeance as they fled pell-mell from 
the town. In the jail a hundred or

Twenty Years a Protestant Bishop 
Now a Catholic Priest. John Hays, Credit I’. < >., says : 

shoulder was so lame for nine mouth 
lio could not raise his hand t<> his head, but 
by the ure of Dr. Thomas’ Kcloetric < >il the 
pain and lameness disappeared, and although 
tlireo months has elapsed, he 1i;ls not had an 
attack of it since.”

Messrs. Stott «S: Jury. Chemists, Bown 
ville, writes : “ We would direct attention to 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
which is giving perfect satisfaction to our 
numerous customers. All the preparations 
manufactured by this well known house urn 
among tin* most reliable in the market.

“ 11 is 
s that

Two years ago the secular papers 
announced the conversion to the Cath
olic failli of Bishop Joseph Legat’d, of 
tin- Protestant Episcopal Church, who, 
at the time of his conversion, resided 
in Rome.There is a

Through the, kindness of a student 
of theology who has been living with 
Joseph Legnrd the past year, we are 
able to give our readers some interest
ing facts.

Like L. Silliman Ives, once, Protes
tant Bishop in North Carolina, so 
Joseph Legard, acting in the capacity 
of Episcopal Bishop for eight years in 
China and twelve years in the. city of 
Romo, became a Catholic.

A SI NORM SCRATCH may enuso a fostering 
sore. Victoria Carbolic Salvo rapidly heals 
cuts, wounds, bruises, burns ana a if sores.

y Freeman’s 
f is ailing,

si vc. Ir CAN no NO II ARM to tf 
irm Powders if your chili 

feverish or fretful.
M lu-iril s Liniment relieves Non rnigla.

W.Vengeance might have

Attracted
by the learning and deep religious 
spirit of the Fathers of the Resurrec
tion, who have their central house in 
Rome, and also a flourishing college in 
the same city, Joseph Legard asked for 
admission into the congregation.

After his time of probation, Joseph 
Legard spent some, time in the study 
ot Catholic theology and was ordained 
priest.

Father Joseph Legard met with in
sults of all kinds from those who

iW’P fitticura
USoap*

3SP-
-TgT77\DABY Humors.

In live

I» COMRI.t:\IO.\S, WITH I'lMI'I.V, 
cliy, oily f*Kln, Red, Rmudi llandfl, with 

chiijiH, jminfiil llni/vr ends and s!iii|ndcHH iihIIh, 
and simple RiiRy Humors prevented

Cnu t'iiA S»iai’. A man ( Hour tienutlfler of 
wmld-wlde celelirity, It is tm-omparalile as a 
fikin l*m Ifylng Soap, unequalled for the Toilet 
end without a rival for the Nursery.

Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, cxqtil- 
oltely perfumed, (TticVUA Soai* produces tlm 
whitest, clearest skin, and softest hands and 
prevents inflammation and clogging of the 
pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most eoinplexlonal disfigurations, while it admits 
of no comparison with other skin soaps, and 
rivals In delicacy the most noted of toilet and 
nursery soaps. Hale greater titan the combined 
Bales of all other skin soaps. I’rlee, 87)e.

Bend for " Row to Cure Skin Diseases.”
Address Pottbh Dncu and Ciikmicai. Cor- 

FOltATION. Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
Aching sides and hack, weak kidneys, 

amt rheumatism relieved In one minute by 
the CuntLTu Anti Pain Puds!*». Wo.

IF blot

and cured
t>y

Nine Long Years.
Mrs. John McLean writes from Barrio 

Island, Ont,, March 4, 1K8«.t, as follows : ‘ 1 
have been a great sufferer from neuralgia 
for the last nine years, but, being advised to 
try St. Jacobs Oil, can now heartily endorse 
it as being a most excellent remedy for this 

iplaint, as I have been greatly benefited 
by its use. ”

opposed Ids entering the Catholic 
Church, and, finding his life threatened, 
his superiors sent him to America.

Father Joseph is acting as professor 
of foreign languages at St. Mary's 
College, Kv., a position he filled many 
veai'H ago at Williams College, New 
York.

Ho has relatives who

Why it Is Popular.
Because it has proven its absolute merit 

over and over again, because it lias an 
unequalled record of cures, because its busi
ness is conducted in a thoroughly honest 
manner, and because it combines‘economy 
and strength, being the only medicine of 
which “ 1<>> Doses One Dollar ” is true - 
these strong points have made Hood’s 
(Sarsaparilla the most successful medicine of 
the day.

Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has ro equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, Fruity OF INGREDIENTS and accuracy 
cramps, and all summer complaints or loose- of compounding, make Milluirn’s Aromatic 

of the bowels. I Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

are very 
wealthy living in North Carolina and 

I Massachusetts, all of whom are Protes- 
, tante. May the spirit of God enlighten
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byterianism, which even in its 
accuses Catholics of gross superstition 
and idolatry. But as Catholics have by 
far the greatest number of missions 
in heathen lands, and the greatest 
success as missionaries, his plans would 
go but a small way in solving the 
difficulties which he proposes to remove. 
And here we might ask the doctor why 
Catholics are stigmatized so strongly, 
if what he says be true, that “every 
man must be allowed freedom to 
ship God according to his own 
scientious convictions, being respon
sible for the right use of his freedom to 
God alone ?” The fact is the reverend 
Professor is ready to cover with his 
mantle of charity even the nation
alistic teachings of the New York 
Theological Seminary and of Unit- 
arianism. Catholics only are to be left 
in the cold.

ordained for that purpose by the im
position of the Apostles’ bands, and 
were so appointed to their office. (Acts
xiii, 8.)

If the Church had not an exterior 
organization, these missionaries would 
have been able to take their office on 
their own responsibility, and they 
would not have been under the neces
sity of receiving their mission from the 
Apostles. But St. Paul says in 
Hebrews, v, 4, “Neither doth any 
man take the honor to himself but he 
that is called by God as Aaron was. ” 
There is therefore an organization in 
the Christian Church, just as there was 
in the Church of the Old Law, and the 
Christian Church was ruled by the 
Apostles in accordance with the laws 
which God had appointed for their 
observance. All this implies an 
organization.

Another evidence of this is to be 
found in the meeting of the Apostles 
and ancients, as mentioned in Acts xv. 
to consider the question whether or not 
circumcision were obligatory on Chris
tians. If the apostles were not an or
ganized body, they would not have had 
such a meeting and for such a purpose ; 
nor could they in issuing their decree, 
on the subject under consideration, 
have prefaced it with those words of 
authority, “for it hath seemed good 
to the Holy Ghost and to us to lay no 
further burden upon you than these 
necessary things.”

The texts of Scripture which prove 
that the Church has from Christ author
ity to preserve complete unity of doc
trine in submission to one head are to 
be found in all parts of the New“Festa- 
ment. St. Paul says to the chief pas
tors of the Church at Ephesus, “ Take 
heed to yourselves and to the whole 
Hock wherein the Holy Ghost hath 
placed you Bishops to rule the Church 
of God, which He hath purchased with 
His own blood.” (Acts xx., 28.) This 
ruling of the Church implies the whole 
pastoral authority, which, according to 
Eph. i\\, consists in “perfecting the 
saints,” which means constituting rules 
for their guidance in Christian perfec
tion : 2, “for the work of the minis
try, which consists in preaching Christ’s 
gospel, and administering the sacra
ments ; 8, “for th • edifying of the 
body of Christ,” which is the establish y 
ment of such ordinances as are needed 
for the public worship of the Church, 
for preventing all breaches of her dis
cipline, and preserving that unity of 
faith which is strongly insisted on by 
the Apostle St. John : ‘ ‘ We are of God, 
he that knoweth God hoaretli us, he 
that is not of God hcareth not us ; in 
this we know the spirit of truth and 
the spirit of error. ” (1 Jno. i\\, (5.

We infer from all this that the 
aspirations for Christian union which, 
arc indulged in by our Protestant 
brethren are fallacious if they be not 
founded upon the basis of obedience 
to that body of pastors which began 
with the Apostles, and is continued in 
their successors in an uninterrupted 
line from them to Pope Leo XIII. and 
the Bishops and priests of the Catholic 
Church of the present day.

The true Church must preserve a 
unity of faith which is not to be found 
elsewhere. This implies that the 
Church shall be inerrant and infallible

MR. BALFOUR'S OFFERS AT 
CONCILIATION.

Instead of relieving the tenants, in 
which case it would lie a mere sham. 
This, however, will lie better known 
when its details are announced.
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Scripture, a relic, too, through which 
at least one mlrnele was wrought 
which is recorded in Scripture :

“ And behold a woman, who was 
troubled with an issue of blood twelve 
vears came behind Him and touched 
the hem of His garment. For she said 
within herself: If I shall touch only 
Ills garment, I shall be healed."

Her faith, and lier reverence for that 
holy relic were rewarded by our Lord, 
who, “turning and seeing her, said :
• Be of good heart, daughter, thy faith 
hath made time whole.1 And she was 
made whole from that hour. " (ht. 
Matt, ix, 20, 21.)

The Methodists herein differ from the 
Catholics : that the former are but a 
young religion which lias no relics 
which date back further than a cen
tury, because it bad no existence be
fore ; but the Catholic Church has pre
served carefully sacred relics which 
pertained to her Founder, Jesus Christ, 
and His saints who lived more than 
eighteen hundred years ago. Catholics 
venerate the relics of saints, 
the Methodists have none of those great 
heroes of Christianity to venerate in 
this way, we leave to them the venera
tion of the relics of their founder who, 
in 1780, instigated a howling mob of 
sixty thousand Londoners to pillage 
and burn the churches and houses of 
Catholics, and to murder the inmates, 
and who afterwards defended them

Many of the Irish Conservatives 
who have sustained Lord Salisbury's 
Government through all its measures 
fur coercing the Irish people are 
much disappointed with the promises 
set forth by Mr. Balfour in his recent 
Plymouth speech concerning the 
nature of the Local Government which 
the Ministry propose to give to Ireland' 
The Daily Express, of Dublin, is one 
of the chief organs of the party, and 
is recognized as the principal organ 
of those who are dissatisfied, and it 
lias stated that the result of the Bill 
which Mr. Balfour intends to intro
duce will be to alienate the Irish 
Unionists from the Government. It 
declares that the Bill would hand the 
Unionists over, bound hand and foot, 
to a populace hostile to them, and 
that no one of them would take the 
trouble to go to the polls to support a 
Government which is willing to have 
sucli a measure passed. It adds that 
the result of the establishment of 
County Councils will bo slow strangu
lation to which, in the opinion of many 
Unionists, Home Idulc would be prefer
able.

.
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Tilt: CONSTITUTION OF THE 
TRUE ClIURCU.

:1 There has been recently much said 
in the non-Catliollc religious and secu
lar press oil tlie subject of Christian 
union, yet there is perhaps no subject 
on which Protestantism is more astray 
than on tlie nature of the unity which 
should exist in the Church of Christ on 
earth.

A recent paper in the Presbyterian 
Review by Kev. Professor XV. Henry 
Green, of Princeton College, Now 
Jersey, is strikingly illustrative of this. 
The professor begins with the acknowl
edgment that1 ‘ the efficiency and power 
of the Church of Christ is greatly 
obstructed by the divided state of 
Christendom," and this is undoubtedly 
true ; for though the Catholic Church 
presents a picture of perfect unity, 
the diversity of Protestant beliefs lias 
been found to be a great obstacle to 
the progress of religion in heathen 
lands.

When tlie gospel is brought to an 
uncivilized nation by Catholic priests, 
if Protestant missionaries are there 
also, it is natural to suppose that tlie 
heathens will be unable to easily see 
the difference between the true and 
false forms of worship, and they arc 
very liable to draw tlie inference that 
Christianity itself is a tissue of incon
sistencies, and a very serious obstacle 
is thus placed in the way of their con
version.
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TOO ONE SIDED.
■ SWITZERLAND'S SIXTH CEN

TENARY.The Opposition are deserving of 
credit for the industry, energy and 
perseverance which they have dis
played, during the present session of 
Parliament, in unearthing and expos
ing abuses, frauds, etc., as well ill con
nection with the Government contract 
system as in relation to tlie public 
service. We appreciate and approve 
of the good work that lias been done. 
XVhilc doing this, however, we cannot 
refrain from noticing tin: very singu
lar and significant fact that, with very 
few exceptions, it is only Catholic con
tractors and civil servants who have 
been pitched upon to serve as examples 
to evil doers and to be sacrificed by 
tlie. Liberals to damage the Conserva
tives, and by tlie Government to 
placate public opinion and their 'op
ponents in Parliament, it is right to 
punish fraud or the abuse of public 
trust, no matter whether tlie, guilty 
party lie Catholic or Protestant ; but 
wo contend that this system of purga
tion and «punition should be carried 
out in a fair and even-handed manner, 
without favor or prejudice. That this 
lias not boon hitherto done is manifest 
and is causing surprise and wide
spread dissatisfaction. That there are 
offenders among the Protestant em
ployes of the Government, and among 
Protestant contractors, goes without 
saying. XVe therefore suggest, and 
in a friendly spirit, that those who 
are. engaged and interested in the 
ferreting out of “boodlers " anil “booti
ling,” in connection with tlie Commit
tee on Public Accounts, would carry on 
their good work Willi due regard to 
distributive justice and fair play. 
The Catholic contractors and office
holder arc not ambitious of having a 
monopoly of the disgrace and punish
ment which others ('(pinHy deserve 
and from which they appear to lie 
designedly ninl effectually shielded. 
This jug-handled plan of reform may, 
like the boomerang, recoil upon those 
who pursue it with damaging, aye, 
disastrous results.

I It was on the 1st of August, 1281, 
that representatives of three Cantons 
met and formed the alliance which was 
the nucleus of tlie present Swiss Repub
lic, the oldest Republic now existing ; 
and the sixth centenary of the event 
was recently celebrated.

At Schwvtz the celebration was 
eminently of a religious character, and 
tlie festival was opened with a solemn 
High Mass celebrated by Mgr. Dernez, 
Bishop of Lausane and Geneva, the 
See lately vacated by Mgr. Mcrmillod, 
who had suffered a long imprisonment 
for resisting the interference of the 
Federal Council in ecclesiastical mat" 
ters.

But ns

y

-

On the other hand, the Nationalists 
feel that this measure is but a poor 
dole of that justice which the Irish 
people demand, and now that they are 
more confident than ever of final victory 
they will certainly not accept Mr. Bal
four's offer as a final settlement of the 
all-important question. They will 
accept as a partial measure any Bill 
which may better the condition of the 
people, and to this extent will make a 
truce with the Government while the 
latter are making concessions : but 
their hope l'or full justice is in Mr. 
Gladstone, whom they will not desert 
for tlie sake of the scent of a red her
ring drawn across the track.

The Unionists need not fear any 
sucli injustice as they pretend to ex
pect when Ireland shall obtain self- 
government under either form. They 
moan, of course, that the Catholic 
majority will oppress Protestants when 
this will occur, but the Catholics of 
Ireland have not the least intention to 
do anything of the kind. Their liber
ality lias been shown in the past by 
their readiness to elect any Protes
tant on whom they relied ns willing to 
join with them in their demand for 
justice : hut the Protestants of the coun
try will gain equally with the Catho
lics on their demand being acceded to. 
Nevertheless the trouble which the 
Unionists appear to be ready to give 
the Government will put tlie latter into 
the awkward position that they will 
entirely please neither friends nor 
foes.

,

with his pen.
XVe are among those Catholic jour

nals which have made a statement 
identical with that which is referred to 
by the Guardian ns having been made 
by tlie, Chicago Catholic Home. The 
Holy Father, in approving ot the devo
tion of the Catholics who will visit tlie 
Cathedral of Treves, knows that their 
piety and love for Jesus willbe increased 
by seeing this relic of our Lord, and 
devoutly reverencing it, but his 
approval amounts to this only, that he 
testifies thereby that he is convinced 
that the evidence that this holy, relic 
has licen preserved carefully, and that 
it is authentic, is satisfactory, and as 
the Church holds that it is proper to 
venerate sacred relics, he encourages 
the faithful to venerate this one. He 
by no means defines the authenticity 
as an article of doctrine.

The Bishop of Troves himself in his 
pastoral on the Holy Coat also declares 
that belief in it is not obligatory, ns we 
showed in our last issue, it will be 
seen, therefore, that the writer of tlie 
note in the Guardian does not know 
the difference between Catholic doc
trine and a special devotion—or lie 

XVe are convinced
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1- Mgr. i .teniez congratulated the 
clergy on their belonging to a country 
where God is remembered and not 
laid aside in the celebration of their 
national holiday.

The chaplain of the Pope’s Swiss 
guards was also present, and made a 
brilliant speech replete with patriotism, 
and inciting his countrymen to fidelity 
to their flag, and unity, which, under 
their constitution guaranteeing to 
each Canton liberty of conscience, is a 
duty which it is pleasant to fulfil. 
Towards the close of his speech lie 
quoted from the national poet, Gott
fried Kelles, an invocation that the 
brightest of stars might always illumine 
their native land.

Schwvtz is one of the three original 
Cantons which formed the Swiss Repub
lic, the other two being Uri and Unter- 
walden.

The Professor maintains the strange 
doctrine that “the Church of Christ is 
not in its essence an external organi
zation,” and that denominational dif
ferences art; “ entirely consistent with 
unity in all that is essential to Chris
tian life and character,” and that they 
are “ not only compatible with, but 
even conducive to, increased effective
ness and larger results.”

Hence he proclaims that the true way 
to bring about the Christian unity 
which is desirable is not to adopt one 
creed, but “to bring true Christians of 
every name to recognize each other as 
such, to love one another as disciples of 
the same Lord, to regard all as forming 
together one body in Christ, whatever 
may be the external organization to 
which they are attached.”

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
these notions concerning the nature of 
the Church arc entirely alien from the 
doctrine held by Catholics.

That the Church is an external 
organization is most clearly indicated in 
Holy Scripture, and the same is con
firmed by all the ancient Fathers who 
have written concerning her constitu
tion.

i!

: Since its establishment this little. 
Republic lias extended its boundaries 
by tlie adhesion of other small commun
ities, until now there arc twenty-two 
Cantons. Of these, some are prepon- 
deratingly Catholic, others preponder
ating!)" Protestant, and Olliers are 
almost equally divided between the 
two religions. XX"hen Bismarck com
menced his policy of persecution against 
tlie Church lie instigated tlie Federal 
Council of Switzerland to do tlie same, 
and as tlie Protestants have a consider
able majority in the whole Republic, 
Bismarck's imitators were able to 
secure tlie ascendancy, and tlie Bishops 
of Basic and Geneva felt the weight of 
their interference in ecclesiastical 
matters : tints the former was driven 
from his See, and tlie latter imprisoned. 
He was an exile for many years even 
after his release. Many priests were 
also expelled from their parishes for 
disobeying the command of the. federal 
Council to cense their relations with 
their Bishops who had been disposed by 
Fedcral authority.

The. Catholics in the Cantons had 
always respected the liberty of con
science of Protestants, but there have 
been frequent violations by Protestants 
against tlie Catholics, and this was one 
of tlie most glaring, based as it was on 
the fact that the Bishop of Basic had 
promulgated in his diocese the decrees 
of the X’atican Council.

The time of persecution, however, 
lias passed over, and when Bishop 
Mermillod returned to his diocese in 
18110 special honors were paid to him 
by tlie Governor of his Canton and by 
the representative of the Federal Coun
cil, as an act of reparation for the 
violence to which ho had been sub
jected.

The Swiss have maintained their 
independence with great determina
tion, against both France, and Austria. 
Their success was, indeed, varied, hut 
they have well succeeded in maintain
ing their autonomy, and in all the 
Cantons there were great rejoicings 
the occasion of the celebration of tlie 
national sexcentenary.

misrepresents it. 
that this note, published, wo believe, in 
the absence of the regular editor, whom
we usually find courteous and as fair 
as might be expected, was not written 
by him.

XVe have said Hint the now devotion 
of Methodists to relics is an acknowl-

1 If when Lord Salisbury assumed the. 
reins of authority his Government 
had shown a willingness to conciliate 
by granting a moiety of the Irish 
demands, he might perhaps have dis
armed the Nationalists, and have made 
friends among them. With their large 
majority over the Irish Unionists in 
Parliament, such action on the part of 
the Government might have resulted in

From the commission given by Christ 
to His Apostles we learn that they were 
teachers of His truth. Christ Himself 
was sent by His Heavenly Father to 
preach His gospel, for we. are told in 
St. Luke iv. 18, that when He went into 
the. synagogue according to His cus
tom, He declared that the words of the 
prophet Isaias were fulfilled in Him : 
“ The spirit of the Lord is upon me. 
Wherefore He hath anointed me to 
preach the gospel to the poor.” For 
the same purpose for which God the 
Father sent Him, He sent His Apostles : 
“As my Father hath sent Me, I also 
send you. ”

vdgment that they have hitherto been 
It is an admission, in acts ifwrong.

not in words, that the Catholic Church
DOC TRINES A SD SUEl 7.1 L 

Dl VOTIONS.
i 1 lrts been always right on this subject. 

But, of course, we are aware that the 
Methodist Church uses the privilege of 
changing its creed according to the 
times. It is the privilege of error to 
change in this way ; but the Catholic 
Church does not claim it, because she 
is the “ pillar and ground of truth ” 
spoken of by the Apostle.

But, it may he asked, “If wo arc 
not hound to believe this relic authentic, 
are not those who venerate, it guilty of 
superstition, should it prove, to be 
unauthentic ?”

Writers on any topic usually try 
to know something of their subject be
fore they pretend to write anything 

i*., but this pro requisite seems to be 
quite unnecessary when the Protestant 
religious journals write about the 
Catholic Church and her doctrine. 
Thus the Christian Guardian of the 
Uth inst. says :

“ We, do not see how any 
obedient Catholic can refuse to 
believe in the genuineness of the 1 holy 
coat ’ of Treves. Yet some who would 
doubtless resent the imputation of dis 
obedience—the, editor of the Chicago 
Catholic Home, for example have 
declared that stu b belief in the relic is 
not obligatory, though they know that 
the exhibition ot it was authorized by 
the Pope. It is safe to say that whom
ever Catholic thought has made pro

in recent times, the Treves ex
hibition will produce criticism, apology 
and regret. ”

Will the Guardian say that every 
obedient Methodist must believe in 
the razors of the Methodist Bishop 
Asbury, and the locks of hair of the 
Bishop and his mother, which are to 
Ik*, on exhibition for the veneration of 
the reverend and lay delegates who 
will attend the Methodist so called 
Ecumenical Council at Washington in 
October ?

The, exhibition of relics which is to 
made at the Methodist council, and for 
which earnest preparations are now

1 strengthening Lord Salisbury’s admin 
i st rat ion.

on
II But they displayed their 

hostility to the Irish people from the 
first by scourging them with scorpions 
when they should have offered them 
solid nourishment. It is no wonder, 
tin'll, that the Irish people and their 
representatives regard them with sus
picion now, even when they are offer
ing pretended conciliatory measures.

in her teachings, and it excludes the 
theory which Dr. Green indeed does 
not favor, but which many other 
Protestant divines advocate, that a 
creed lie patched up which shall be 
acceptable to the various denomina-

p
1

■
To His Apostles He, revealed all 

Divine truth, for He said : “ All things 
whatsoever I have heard from my 
Father, I have made known unto you. ” 
(St. John xx. 21.) His commission, 
then, was to “ preach his gospel to 
every creature,” and “to teach all 
things whatsoever He had commanded. ” 
^St. Mark xvi. 15 ; St. Matt, xxviii. 
18.)

We answer, decidedly not. On lions, and that on this basis missionary 
work he carried on.excellent grounds, it is believed to be 

authentic.
There, is no doubt that Lord Salis

bury miscalculated greatly by suppos
ing that he could rely upon it that the 
English people, would delight in seeing 
that the misrule of centuries should be 
continued in Ireland : or at least that 
they would remain indifferent to the 
sufferings of their sister island, 
lie overreached himself. The cruelties 
enacted in Ireland under the pretence 
of sustaining law and order there 
called more attention to the wants of 
Ireland than the English and Scotch 
had over accorded to them before, ami 
His Lordship saw with dismay by the 
gradual diminution of his Parliamen
tary majority, that the British public 
will not tolerate any longer that Ire
land should he treated with such heart-
lessuess.

Such an agree
ment, if it were possible to reach it, 
might, indeed, produce an apparent 
harmony, such as existed in P. T. 
Barn uni’s happy family, in which 
animals of incompatible dispositions 
wore taught to lay aside their natural 
animosities for awhile so as to appear 
harmonious in public, but it would 
not be the harmony of the one faith 
which the Apostles were sent to preach 
to all nations.

It has been carefully 
preserved since it was brought by St. 
Helena from the Holy Land, and it 
had been preserved there with equal 
care, by pious custodians from the time 
of our Lord's death. But if there were 

error there would be no more
gr

Butany
superstition in the matter then there The Apostles were therefore ap

pointed a teaching body, and their 
work was to he continued by their suc
cessors ; for it was impossible that they 
could personally carry out the command 
to teach all nations, and, in fact, they 
did not. Hence we find that St. Paul 
declares that Christ sent him to preach 
the gospel also, and, besides, charg
ing Timothy to do the same, he also 
told the latter to appoint other faithful 
men to do likewise. (1 Tim. ii. 7 ; 2 
Tim. iv. 1 ; ii. 2.)

That the Church was made an exter
nal organization for the purpose of 
carrying on the work of Christ is clear 
from the whole history of its establish
ment. St. Peter was chosen as the 
rock upon which Christ built the 
Church, and thus its unity was ensured.

very moment when victory is within (St. Matt, xvi, 18.) We find St. the spread of the gospel, he must be
her reach. There is, besides, strong Peter exercising his authority visiting 1 supposed not to have the intention that ’ **ie t*iroc original Cantons which

^ | Twenty one Sisters of Charity j vv.ason for the suspicion that Mr. Bal- the Church in all the cities of Judea, ■ Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, comkined, is almost entirely Catholic,
as saints ot , H* • 111111 1 1111)11 received tenchevs certificates in Austin, f0UV;s proposed Bill will resemble his Galilee, and Samaria, and when Saul etc., shall work in harmony with Catho- -■■■■ ~
should v.(* look vi. i 11,011 1,1 .!,'m's(!vvvai of Un-m have been env other measures of relief by increasing and Barnabas were chosen by God for lies. This hypothesis would be too alien The Greek Catholics (styled Uniatcs)
sacred ref.l|°U)ncnuô’n in Holy l'h'yed to tench in the Public schools. , the power of the absentee landlords, the work of the ministry, they wore _ from the character and history of Pres-, hf cicvclandl^a * a con£roKation

would lie among tlie Methodist delegates 
next (letoher if it were discovered that
Bishop Asbury’s razor, instead of belong, 
ingto the Bishop, had been used to shave 
the hangman Dennis, who, according to 
Dickens, was one of the poor dupes 
executed for the, deeds which, as we 
have said above, wore instigated by- 
John Wesley. It would lie a mistake 
of the fact, hut as there is no adoration

Dr. Green's suggestion is equally- 
opposed to tlie true character of Chris
tian unity, 
sects shall retain their diversities of

Ho proposes that the

ifIS views, and shall work together for 
tlie conversion of the heathen.I It is
almost needless to say that sucli a 
compromise as this would not present 
to the nations to he converted 
ligion of truth, but a conglomeration 
of errors which they would not he 
slow in rejecting for its evident 
absurdity.

It is worthy of remark that though 
Dr. Green's article apparently proposes 
a general union of denominations for

i intended, except tlie adoration of our 
Lord by tlie pilgrims, when they are 
tints brought near to Him, there would 

going mi, is a sufficient acknowledg- n() (louv. Nevertheless the
ment, officially made, by the Methodist auUuMltioitv of ,his roUc has an 
Churches of the world that they . IU,(litimial 'testimony which we may 
hitherto been wrong, and that Galvin, 1 gafdv r(lgnrd ns that of God Himself, 
Luther, Knox, and otln i t m x pim i ot as 0Il]v coiiltl operate the mi ravies 
Protestantism have been wrong in 
condemning as superstitious the re
spectful preservation ot 
those whom we

This is the secret of Mr. Balfour’s 
announcement in Plymouth ; hut it 
comes too late to Save the Government.

a re-

I
1 rekftid will receive justice when Mr. 
Gladstone will return to power, and 
she is not likely to accept less, at theI Oil

I i cost of throwing obstacles into his way, 
w hich have been wrought in favor ot ^ aild 0f besides losing her chances at the 
pilgrims who have venerated it. Tlie Canton of Schwvtz, which isI onerelies of 

love and venerate
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they were ! The priest is beginning in I ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. equal |tu the proposed cost of the work
ag'nhi with Ritualistic and Hncvrdotal   is already on hand.
functions, coming between God and HU Grace the Ai elibUliot» at Spencer- The Archbishop was much ) !.•;, .,-d 

Deal kindly bur firmly with *at this, and, in token of his sntisiac
hifn, Oh my brothers. Tell him what 0 T , , , nr Seidembcr tl°n\hnmlvd the treasurer £ 100, as his
Wnki.Vll BiT hBV!;°T Ui|' yn" III* Grace tlm Archbishop .If Kingston ‘’"V'î1" T ‘h>?kI

' r V1'- ."h '"V" ,hu!" made his official visitation of the )miish 1 ,î V ',n|’ ,l,;'nl'l‘‘1 ,lu'
o.vi „°Utvh"' !’n,'sls ">"> W(>uW s,,«•„«.,-vlllu. II.' was received at 'I'U ' , “"h ‘'"Ugn'ga, Spencer

! ■ r l' 16 MU"i, 1,;st;Um,"t til.' Canadian Pacific station at S,,,',, ,, "l , . , 1 Un'(')V'
l i nt <l •’ 10 gl°ry 011,0(11 ccrvillo l,v the pastor. Rev. Kail,or „ y. "1 ai.d
Hunt them out. Walsh, and a largo number of the ,°™ l," ou l(iH ’■ «>;*

This was spoken in thundering tones Call,olios of the district, and was driven „l(, hnmlsiane m^w elnmdMn Spence w
and with flashing eyes, and the depth hence to the handsome church „t Saint vi„0i .......
of -he speaker's convictions against “Kt “ t£ ».......  -s formed,

ii u-ilism was show n in the pi aver episcopal visitation waive publicly and 
that followed, in which the suppliant solemnly reviled. 11 is Grace then 
said that the people had come to God arranged and announced the order of
with no gorgeous ritual, with no ring- exm'cisVH lov th(‘llvxt <KV- According 
• , „ i ,, to a promise made bv the Archbishop amg bells, no swaying censers. fow 1 ‘ 1

An address of this savage nature 
exhibits the Scotch preacher as a 
veritable Hip Van Winkle, w ho fancies 
that he is living in the days of John 
Knox and Theodore 13eza, and not in 
the enlightened toleration of the nine
teenth century. The Iconoclasts of the 
early Reformation made war upon 
Ritualism and encouraged by word and 
example the demolition of churches 
and altars, the pillage of God’s temple 
and the smashing to pieces of cruci
fixes and the images of Christ and 
His saints. John Knox preached in 
a style very similar to that of Rev.
John McNeil (the greatest preacher of 
the Anglo Saxon world). After his 
sermon in Perth (in 1559) the people 
were so inflamed against the Ritualists 
that they rushed into the Catholic 
cathedral and tore all the pictures 
from the walls, which they trampled 
under foot. They broke into atoms 
statues and images, the noblest 
treasures of mediaeval art ; and 
demolished the altar, with all its sacred 
appurtenances, chalices, vestments, 
etc., which they tore in pieces 
and carried the fragments of them, 
howling like vandals, through the 
streets. Nor did they stop until they 
had sacked and laid in ruins the two 
grand colleges conducted by the 
Dominicans and Franciscans ; even the 
Carthusian monastery, that fed hun
ci reus of poor people every day, was 
attacked by the mob and utterly 
and forever destroyed. John Knox 
preached in the cathedral of St.
Andrews with such fury and shouts of 
“hunt them, limit out the priests,” 
that even the magistrates united with 
the inhabitants in desolating the 
churches and monasteries. The 
horrors at Perth were followed by the 
sacrilegious profanation of churches 
and altars in Stirling, Lindores, Cupar,
St. Andrews ijnd other places. It is 
stated in the chronicles of the times 
that in less than one year three hun
dred Catholic churches were razed to 
the ground -and all their magnificent 
properties, bells, organs, sacred vest
ments, statues and works of art— 
utterly ruined and effaced.

We are of opinion that the public 
sentiment of Canada will compel Rev.
John McNeil to alter his methods, and 
stop his savage, though futile, roar of 
“ Hunt them out, limit out the priests.”
His style of preaching may suit the 
hoodlums of Toronto and tickle the 
cars of Dr. Wild’s and Dr. Johnston’s 
followers for a change, but lie must 
change his tunc in Montreal or Un
people will have none of him.

Another evil, nay,June of the grentes!. work V sake. The various beneficiary 
was intemperance, and a svilemn warn , and religious societies then came In 
ing was entered against it by the for a meed of praise from tin- Bishop, 
lMshop. No live was working greater and he pnrtivulnrh expressed his 
harm than that of intemperance. In satisfaction at tie* manner in which 
the world at large its baneful influence tie' Separate school was prized by the 
was felt, and he regretted to know that people, paying an v-pvi ial tribute to Un
even amongst his own people, it had good work that was bring done by the 
got a foothold, with terrible results in Sistersot'St. Joseph throughout this dis
solue eases. For that reason it was trict.

man.

In conclusion he said that, 
that at confirmation it was now the though he did not desire to find fault, 
invariable, custom to pledge the male he regretted to be obliged to say that 
candidates to abstain until they had , the church was not what lie would 
passed their twenty first year in the j like to see, and certainly 
hope that habits of sobriety would lie j worthy ot Almighty God, considering 

formed by that time that strength the size of the parish and the ability of 
to resist the temptation would prevail, the congregation. He did not wish it 
Turning to the girls, 11 is Lordship to lie understood that lie desired the 
said lie did not think it was necessary people to incur more debt until they 
to pledge them to total abstinence, as J had got 
from their appearance he did not think 
they would ever lie subject to so foul a 
vice ; hut while saying this to them In* 
would also say that even amongst 
women drunkenness was too prevalent, 
for even if one woman fell liv the evil 
that was too many. No matter how 
degrading drunkenness was in a man, 
it was a thousand times worse in a

was not

and already it is fully equipped, and 
may bv regarded as "one of the first 
class missions of the Arehdi 

'1 lie address of welcome to llis Grace 
was signed liv Messrs. II. McRae

years ago the sacrament of coil- 'n,'!„']] j Vi-if -'m 1 “V,*.( lil,l<1‘
Urination was to be conferred in the ’ aln!'I(''gg
outside mission of Throoptow n on this \ii;JLj. , Z" " , l’"
occasion. In fulfilment of his promise AUirtel’ Aloxnndut ,,0('"''"' Arel'" 
His Grace left Spencervillo at 9 
o’clock on Wednesday morning, 
procession of one hundred and thirty- 
seven carriages formed the escort 
to the distinguished prolate and 
accompanied him the entire distance of 
nine miles. After a rigid examination 
of the one hundred and twenty-three 
candidates presented to him, His Grace 
required them to take the temperance 
pledge until they should have com
pleted the twenty-first year of their 
age. The children promised also that 
they would attend catechetical instruc
tions for another year. Confirmation 

then administered by His Grace,

rid of their present
incumbrances, hut an effort should he 
made to get over the existing indebted
ness as soon as possible, and then a 
further effort ought to lie made either 
to improve the. present church or put 
up a new one. In view of the fact of 
uniform good crops in the section this 
year, liberal offerings should he made 
to wipe off the present debt. They 
would never he the

bald Staley, George Morgan and D. J. 
Macdonald.
Fortieth Ann Ivor miry of the Arch* 

liMioji's l'rlcathooil.
The following was read from the 

pulpitof St. Mary’«Cathedral, Kingston, 
at the several Masses last Sunday, the 
Archbishop presiding at the High Mass 
in capita magna :

“ The Archbishop asks tin-

woman. Another evil that it was well 
to warn them against was tin- reading 
of bad books. An infallible rule, in 
this regard was that when a hisik was 
found that made tin* render blush, 
or made her feel that she would

for returnpoorer
ing* liberally to the Giver of" all good.

The ceremony lasted about three 
hours.

1»> A rosar\ and benediction service 
was held at 1 p.m., after which a 
number of prominent members of the 
congregation called iiilormalh upon 
llis liordship, who was tin- guest of Rev. 
Father West.

At 1.HO p in. Bishop O’Connor, 
ponied by Yen. Dean Murphy and Rev. 
Father West, set out for Ashficld parish, 
where a confirmation service was held 
on Monday. The party returned from 
Ash Held Monday afternoon and took 
tin- 1 o’clock train for Sea forth to hold 
similar services on Tuesday.

congre
gation to offer a Pater and Ave to 
Almighty God through the Blessed 
^ ii'gio Mary to-day for his special 
intentions. It is the anniversary day 
ot his baptism and also of his ordina
tion to the priesthood forty years ago. 
He feels how much he is indebted to 
God’s goodness for the special helps of 
light and strength that have been ! 
accorded to him by divine bounty for 
the fulfilment of his

not like to have her parents know 
perused, it was 
away at once.

that it had
time, to throw 
It was not a fit book to lie read.
A general admonition was given to all 
to remain at home as long as possible, 
and not to be tempted to go to the 
cities. God alone knew of the many 

, | young people who had gone to ruin by
. baptismal and leaving the old hearthstone to follow

"iicsl ,\ \ovs. and for these , the bent of citv life. In conclusion lie 
desi res t„ give God thanks, and to j ,ulvisl,(l |ial„ms kvi.v their,Idldren 

unite Ins people with himself in aroulld tll,.m ns muvh as possible. The 
mm ) ( ! irinksgiMiig. He also feels , presence of parents worked a restrain- 

how much lie is indebted to God’s .jus- ilm| |1(,;1U|1V i„llnenco upon the
Uco tor ins "sins, oHences and neglig- children and kept them from falling 
, . throughout all those years of im„ „vil Imbits.
Ills personal and priestly hie ; and for 
these he begs of you to join with him 
in beseeching God’s pardon. He feels, 
moreover, that his mission as a priest, 
and especially his mission to you and 
the people of this Archdiocese gener
ally, as chief pastor ot this flock, has 
not yet been fully accomplished. What
ever may have been done in the 
past eleven years in the city and 
diocese of Kingston, and whatever 
part God may be pleased to credit him 
with having had in the execution of 
religious works, he feels and is assured 
that the whole purpose of his appointed 
mission to the people of Kingston city 
and diocese has not yet been fully 
accomplished
requests you to unite with him in this 
day’s Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in 
humbly begging of God to direct him 
by the light of llis Spirit and to 
strengthen him for the opportune 
beginning and successful direction of 
the works preordained for him to do 
in the days that remain of his life 

$fct you. ”
The entire congregation knelt and 

recited the

accotnwas
assisted by the Rev. Father Masterson, 
of Prescott : Rev. Father Kelly, of 
Kingston : Rev. Thomas P. O’Connor, 
of Stanley ville ; and Rev. Father Walsh.

The Archbishop, replying to an 
address which was presented to him, 
spoke eloquently and forcibly of tin- 
beautiful example given to children in 
the humility and filial obedience of the 
Child Jesus, and the necessity of their 
following it as long as their parents 
lived. He showed that tin* education 
of a child began at the mother's knee, 
and that salutary home influences gov
erned its entire future career in life. 
Christian schools were necessary to 
complete and perfect the home training. 
He then spoke at great length on the 
baneful results and irreparable in
juries done to innocent children in 
schools where the holy name of God 
was never mentioned with reverence, 
His Church and His revealed truth are 
treated with contempt, 
of His saints are too frequently reviled. 
At the conclusion of his grand instruc
tion he commanded the Catholics in 
tin- immediate vicinity of Throoptown 
church to establish a Separate school 
at as early a date as possible. They 
in turn promised a faithful compliance 
with His Grace’s orders. Steps will 
be taken at once to erect a suitable 
building for the purpose.

llis Grace left Spencvrville on Thurs
day for Kingston.

aiion,r
ei ices

F mil remedied in season, is liable to 
become habitual ami chronic. 1 >ras- 

lie purgatives, by weakening the bowels, 
continu, rather than < ure, tlio evil. 
Ayer’s Fills, living mild, effective, ami 
strengthening in their action, arc gener
ally recommended by the faculty as the 
best of aperients.

" Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to find 
much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s Fills.- 

deem it both a duty and a pleasure 
to testify that 1 have derived great ben
efit from their use. For over two years 
past, l have taken one of these pills 
every night before retiring. 1 would 
willingly bo without them.” — G. W. 
Bowman, lid East Main hi., Carlisle, l’a.

T have been taking Ayer’s Fills and 
using them in my family since 1 HT»7. ami 
cheerfully recommend them to all in 
lie d of a safe hut, effectual cathartic.’* 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky,

“ For eight years T was nfTPcted with 
■constipation, which nt last lieeaino so 
bad that the doctors could do no more 
for me. Then 1 began to take Ayer’s 
Fill-i, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now 1 am in excellent health.”—S. L. 
Loughhridge, Bryan, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer’s Fills, with good 
results, I fully 
iloses for w hit-h they 
—T. Conners, Id. lb,

At the conclusion of the confirmation 
service a delegation from the congre 
gation consisting of Judge Doyle, B. 
MaeCormac, Jos. Kidd. F. Campion, 
J. A. McIntosh, T. Carroll and James 
Luby went forward and presented the 
following address to tin- Bishop which 
was read by Judge, Doyle :
To the lli'/ht lire. Denis O'Connor, X

1»., I). !)., lHuhofi of IjoiiiIoh :
M v Bonn It affords us a very great deal 

of pleasure to extend to you a most cordial
J happy welcome,
rimiigli this is your first e flic ini visit to our 

parish wo beg to assure Your Lordship that 
you do not come a stranger amongst us ; your 
reputation for zeal and energy in the dis
charge of your high, sacred and onerous 
duties has preceded you and has already

tion.
Our parish, though now comparatively 

weak and unimportant in the midst of so 
many large and flourishing parishes of your 
extensive diocese, is. we venture to think, 
entitled to a place in the history of the Church 
in this Province,

This was the parent trunk that supplied 
spiritual nutriment to the neighboring 
branches for many years throughout the 
adjoining counties North, South and East of 
here for many miles around ; and that, too, 
at a time when it was a most serious under 
taking to travel, owing to the lack ol roads 

he absence

1

1

and the names

and, therefore, he
warmest

In Wolfe Island.

On Friday afternoon the Archbishop 
of Kingston proceeded to Wolfe Island 
for visitation, accompanied by his 
Secretary, Rev. Thomas Kelly, and 
Rev. Thomas Murtagh. On arrival of 
the steamer, he was received by Father 
Spratt, pastor of the island, Rev. 
Charles McWilliams of Loboro, Rev. 
Michael Spratt, of lvitley, and Very 
Rev. Vicar-General Gauthier, pastor of 
Brock ville,, and a large number of the 
laity, with the candidates lor confirma
tion. A procession being formed, they 
moved to tin1 church, where the pre
scribed ceremonies were observed : 
after which Iiis Grace arranged the 
order of proceedings for tin- next two 
days, and dismissed the congregation 
with liis blessing. On Saturday he spoilt 
the i'orenoonin examiningandearefully 
instructing the children in the forms 
of daily prayer appointed by him for 
committal to memory by the youth of 
every parish, and in the catechism of 
Christian doctrine. At the conclusion 
lie expressed himself highly delighted 
with the remarkable excellence of the 
children's answering, which gave evi
dence of the care bestowed on them by 
the pastor and their parents and by 
the teachers in the three Separate 
schools of the island, 
in every other mission. His Grace 
extracted from the, children a two-

indorso them for tin- pur- 
rpcomnionded.” 

Ventre Bridge, Fa.prayers in loud and fervent 
tones. The choir sung the “Vivat.” 
All were deeply moved. Ayer’s Pills,and means of convey,-ineo and tot 

of accommodation |/y the wayside.
It is fresh in the memory of many of us 

when Stratford was still a station attached to 
Goderich and our pastor had to minister to 
the spiritual wants of its people as well as to 
those of all intermediate points. Though wo

rnrPAium by
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8: Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by ail liruygietB and Dealer* in Medicine.

DIOCESE OE LONDON.

Goderich Signal, Sept. is.

Sunday last was a red-letter day in 
the life of a large number of the young 
people coimectcd with St. Peter's Church, 
Goderich. On that day forty-three 
candidates presented themselves for 
confirmation, forty-two of whom were 
juveniles The services in connection 
began at 9.80 a. m., when the children 
were examined by the Bishop in ac
cordance with the tenets of the Church. 
All of the candidates were found duly 
qualified and were accepted primarily. 
High Mass was celebrated at 10 a. in., 
the Yen. Dean Murphy, of Irish town, 
singing the service. Miss MaeCormac 
presided at the organ most efficiently, 
and excellent solos were rendered by 
Miss Nellie MaeCormac and Thus. 
Griffin. Immediately after the cele
bration of High Mass the sacrament of 
confirmation was administered, and a 
pledge of sobriety was obtained from 
every lad amongst the applicants, 
which was to hold good until the age 
of twenty-one years was reached.

Bishop O’Connor is a fine-looking 
specimen of an Irishman, large and 
genial in appearance, with a happy 
manner and pleasant voice, and his 
address to the candidates was of a 
sound, practical, common-sense, order, 
well calculated to leave a lasting im
pression on the minds of his hearers. 
Briefly epitomized his address was as 
follows :

terinl wealth \\<- assure 
wo fool spiritual!v rich, 
most devoted, a kind ami 

effort for the

cannot boast of ma 
Your Lordship that 
indeed. We I
zealous pastor who spares no 
spiritual and temporal welfare of his flock. 
Wv have a prosperous Separate school most
aMv and suvcessiallv managed by the g.... I
Sisters of St. Joseph. We possess a branch 
of the V. M. B. A., and the League of the 
Sacred Heart B flourishing in our midst as is 
also the Sod.dit v of the Blessed Virgin; and 
Your Lordship’s appointment to the chief 
pastorate of the diocese is our crowning 
happiness.

We are, therefore, as w" feel 
he. a contented and a happy peoj

And. whilst thanking Almighty 
llis abundant mercies we unite i 
prayer that lie may long be pleased to spare 
Your Lordship’s valuable life, and continue 
to poliront llis blessings upon us.

Signed on behalf of the congregation by 
B. L. Doyle, J. I*. Luby, K. (tampion, .las. 
McIntosh, I’. ( I'llea, 1». Macormac, Thomas 
McBride, Xavier Baechler, M. V. Chilton, 
Thomas Carroll.

it

if®ought to
de.

Cod for 
in earnest

The CATHOLIC RECORDBISHOP DOWLING’S VISIT TO 
MT. FOREST. FOR ONE YEAR

TUB UKPbY.Last Sunday was a day of memorable joy 
to the Catholics of this town, commemorating 
as it did the pastoral visit of Right Rev. Dr.
Dowling. Bishop of Hamilton, and the conse
cration of the altar of St. Mary’s Church, of 
which Father Cass in is the esteemed pastor, 
by llis Lordship, together with an able aim 
brilliant lecture, which the zealous and 
eloquent Bishop delivered in the evening.
The Bishop was assisted in the consecration 01u> yeaj*

«bsttàn from tasting alcoholic drink of 
Kloepfer, of Berlin College, as master of any kind till after the completion of 
ceremonies. In the sanctuary was also their twenty-first year of age. Next 
Father Owens, ot Ayton. High Mass was dn\- (Sundav ) he presided at High Mass

am. e„n,mm:,l the Children, number- 
attendance — many ot those present being ing exactly one hundred, 
from the various churches in town-to hoar tionate and heartily loyal address of 
Bishop Dowling d e 1 i v e r l i is _1 e g t i i re ^ ^ o n W(l]cmn(, was then presented to the
It is "worthy1'vf n'.'tc that'm!'.’ Purest is tlio Archbishop by the congregation, in 
first place in which Bishop Dowling has the course of which they proclaimed 
lectured since his consecration, and the their admiration and grateful feeling
v^yÜgr?itofuo!ÎTi?gijor(llsiiip tbrVliiAhi'll'y towards him for tlio eminent services 
mark of his esteem and episcopal favor, he had rendered to religion m Ontario 
It is needless to say that, Dr. Dowling’s bv his powerful and persiste,nt defence 
lecture wits an exceedingly si,le eii,,rt, ml j. () ,.Jucational rights of Catholic
of close reasoning, admirably deli veiod, and , ,. ..,7. ru .1 n
entirely devoid of any references which parents and of Hols Chinch, the
might wound the most tender sensibilities of loving mother ol‘ both children and 
those not of the Catholic fold. No synopsis parents, to have and to hold their Sep- 
Sdll «''ate schools for tlm training of youth
the reader the earnestness, logical potency morally and ieh*4loush, as well as
and elegance of diction and delivery which monta 11 v and secular!v. This passage
characterized tlio discourse of Dr. Dowling in t|1(, address supplied a text to His 

Kïüh of Grace for n long and lucid, exposition 
which Ik- is so able a light and defender, of the true principles and methods ol 
The musical services were of an exceptionally vou, |,ful training, bv
high order of merit. I he choir, under the \ ■ j n •. f-w-nltiesill,To leadership of Miss K. G. Stream was 'l l'.' lormc and Ul its Ucult .s 
strengthened by some ot tlio best singers developed in the light diiection tor 
from the various church choirs in town. At attainment of the end of human exist-

the safe im^g» through this
“Slut” Vmiri ........mm," and " Tantum vale ot tears to the home ot everlasting
Ergo " were rendered with great power and bliss ill the kingdom ol the heavenly 
expression. The solos were rendered by palier.
^jîu;7andr’Mî7Kira«îfrMLs'dX <>/"- — the Archbishop that 
Malone, both of whom sustained their excel- ! the congregation had cheerfully 
lent reputation for choir «inffing. The , plied with the suggestion heretofore 
choir was much aided by I)r. Tlio». <>’Ilagan, „jVBn ),v him, to prepare for the
p}c«!ntÜipendinV^hb'hdidavswid!"friends enlarge!,lent and ecclesiastical adorn- 
In Ontario. [ ment of their church. A fund almost |

llis Lordship thanked the congre,gn 
tion for tin* eomplinientarv tone, of 1 h<- 
addre.ss, and said although this was his 
first official visit to Goderich, the people 
were, not strangers, for ho had always 
heard a good report from the, parish. 
He, was glad to see, that credit was 
given to those, who had gone, before, 
for it was a good sign to see, people who 
were able to look back to good work 
done. It was another good sign to see 
that the present congregation claimed 
no credit for what they had done them 
selves, for sell' praise was not at all 
times a desirable, commendation.

Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.
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Knit
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fold pledge, viz., to attend the class of 
catechism every Sunday for at least 

after confirmation and to

w-nd i

Foreign I’hrascs, A hhi 
A wliolc Ultravy In i 

Ing price of Wells 
tofore been 

N. I*. — IMciloin 
of cost In I he Express < mire In l,o 
orders must In accompli nail with

An a flee-

THF, EXHORTATION.
He warned all of them against keep Goderich had always held a good posi

tion in the diocese, and though il 
might not la-, materially wealth\ 
he. was aware, of tin- fact that the 
parish was an important one and 
always held a prominent place. He, 
was glad to see tin- people pleased with 
their pastor, and giving him lull 
credit for faithful ministrations, 

not recollect with regret the first person Whilst lu-, perfem-d not lo refer to Rev. 
who had led them astray. His Lord- Father West in his presence, lie, (the 
ship dwelt upon the necessity lor avoid- Bishop i was fully aware of the, good 
ing the very appearance, of evil so far work he was doing in the parish, and 
as had company was concerned, knew that God would bless him for tin-

THE Him AMI ERIE

Loan®Savings Company
ing had company, for bad company 
invariably was the, ruination of pre
vious good character and praiseworthy 
intentions. At first they would blush 
and fee,l embarrassed in bad company, 
but contact with the evil eventually 
wore that feeling off and callousness 
ensued. There, was not, one, who did
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Another passage, in the ad-
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REV. JOHN McNEIL.
The Toronto Globe hails the advent 

to Canada of Rev. John McNeil ns 
though no such preacher had ever 
before existed, lie was a railway 
employee in Scotland, who. after his 
conversion, felt that preaching toe 
gospel “was a greater vocation amt 
more fruitful for God than despatching 
trains. " The GI obi does not hint that 
Mr. McNeil considered preaching a 
more lucrative occupation than rail
roading ; nor does lie assign any 
reason for the preacher's abandonment 
of the Hock he lmd charge of in West 
London, England, before setting out to 
make a name and reputation for him
self in the Queen City of the West, 
where Sam Small can draw thousands 
to listen to scriptural slang, and which
city by some enthusiasts is styled the 
“Vestibule of Heaven." It appears 
that Rev. John McNeil undertook to
run two churches in London, and that 
the church which gave him the biggest 
salary insisted on his confining his 
work and limiting his apostolic zeal to 
the congregation of Presbyterians that 
paid him most and that lie first 
bargained to enter for at morn
ing and evening services, lie. did 
not willingly put up with the idea of 
being limited either in zeal or in 
salary ; so a misunderstanding oc
curred. Offers were, made him for the 
transferring of his allegiance and 
pulpit ministrations to the Kirk in 
Montreal, which he did not absolutely 
refuse, and of which the acceptance 
will depend entirely on the number of 
thousands the Church in Montreal feels 
able and willing to offer him for his 
services.

Rev. John McNeil is described as of 
medium height, like St. Paul, “broad- 
shouldered and athletic." Just the 
man to

I’njv,! Iiis f;iith orthodox 
l-y Apostolic blows ami knocks 

“with shaggy hair and beard of brown, ” 
says the Globe, “ with deep, wide-set 
dark eyes and a forehead that ends 
abruptly in two knots just over the 
eyebrows. "

This description would indicate that, 
like Joe Hess, Mr. McNeil had 
experience in the prize-ring. “ With 
ruddy flush of health on his face and a 
somewhat pawky expression in his 
countenance,” continues the Globe, 
“lie might well pass for a moorland 
farmer from the covenanting west, 
llis broad accent, with the ringing it 
sound, strengthens the impression and 
gives force to iiis words." The re
porter continues :

some

“Six thousand people went Inst Sun
day morning to hear this man preach 
in tin' Mutual street rink. The six 
thousand were composed of rich and 
poor, of men and women of every age, 
of governors and governed, with all 
their eyes turned on one man, still 
young, hut five years iu the ministry : 
but who in timt time, without seeking 
it, without even knowing it, lias be
come one of the greatest preachers of 
the Anglo-Saxon world.’'

The Glo’n's eulogies will go a long 
wav towards securing a twenty-five 
thousand dollar hid for the services of 
so rare a prodigy in pulpit oratory 
and power. A few specimens of the 
mans style and mannerism will 
scarcely convince outsiders of his ex
cellence as an orator or iiis prudence 
-as a spiritual guide and exhorter. 
For instance, he says :

“WJien God hears there are only 
two things that can be done : to for
give or to keep it up against you. if 
you are not forgiven it is because you 
haven’t been heard. ’

The gospel does not mention an 
instance of any sinner being rejected 
who prayed, or of our merciful Re
deemer keeping it up against any one. 
All who vainc to Him went away re
joicing that their petition was heard, 
that their sins were pardoned, timt 
their faith made them whole, that they 
were restored to health and cleansed 
from their infirmity.

“I am not an old man," said Mr. 
McNeill, “ hut 1 have lived to see the 
bravest troops fleeing before naked 
savages, because they had no right to 
be there. . . . Think of it ; think
of the army department of a nation 
its knees, of the Commandcr-m-Cluef 
on his knees saying : 1 that last cam 
paigu, 0 God, was a crime. ’ I never 
hoard of it, but it ought to be done, 
and done kind of often.”

“Kind of often” is not a phrase 
usually employed by tlio greatest 
preachers of the Anglo-Saxon world.

The following passage does not 
exemplify Mr. McNeil as a prudential 
or safe, guide to other men :

“ And the priest could not enter 
into the house of the Lord, because the. 
glory of the Lord had filled the Lord's 
house, Mathew Henry, I think, says 
that this is a prophecy of the Now 
Testament dispensation. The priests 
could not enter, because, like Othello, 
their occupation was gone. Oh what 
a pleasure it must have been to get 
rid of the priests ! What a weary crowd
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AS GOOD AS NEW.in the enthusiasm of the l saved from further desecration .—Irish let the influence of the grace of God
\ to do it i vet I hesitated, Catholic. How into her heart that she may bo

und it was over a year before I made    come the image of the incommunicable

as ■‘ti-ztra ” S33S3&A ” sas sassaia ss
sttTsasts to , r-■=r ? „ as « ssattow:
ill " /i T Uniinsnn On Sunday morning the pulpit at the of Sinners, and the Comforter of the

' Church of the Sacred Heart, Holloway, Afflicted. And all the first Kings,
was occupied by the Hev. Father Dolan, Princes, and Presidents should walk 
who said that lie thought most Protest- before her, and let the angels, patri- 
ants — at all events, most educated archs, and prophets, and martyrs, and 

. , Protestants—personsof religiousminds, saints kiss the hem of her garment and
Emmet, the Irish patriot and lawyer, I profess to have a certain amount of rejoice in the shadow of her throne, 
taken from a recently published article r(.verence for the Virgin Mother of Mary’s attributes were not for the sake 

Mr. L. ii. Proctor : During tiod Some of them, especially those 0f her Son alone—they were for our
Emmet’s early practice at the American who belong to Kitualistic sects, even sakes also. We ought therefore to 
liar he found it impossible to divest betray some kind of devotion to our copy her faith, and, above all, imitate 
himself of the manner and habits of the massed Lady. Hut, however true this her purity.
Irish Bar. This was particularly the mjgbt be, there is one thing in which | 1 -----------------------

in addressing the judges, whom in H|| Protestants are agreed, and that is . —, —. . —
conformity with the custom in his own the withholding from the Blessed lne J13ner ti0”’
country, lie often addressed as ‘ my Virgin the title of Mother of God. fhedebick j. chamhkrlain.
Lords,’ instead of ‘your honors, T|lis is surprising to us because the I - La Tribune,” a British friante, bound for 
according to the American custom. ■11 I honor which is due to Marv is in-1 Quebec, but, having strayed from her convoy, 
one occasion in an argument before tilllately connected with t'hat depend-
the United States Supreme Court, bluet 1 antUp0n the belief of our Lord’s In- ”rd Xnv.. itnt. Oniitnln Story Barker, t 
Justice. Marshal presiding he said : carnation. Now, we know that out-1 
‘ And now, my lords, 1 will attempt to i q1(, pa|g 0f the Catholic Church, in I seamen, lie having refus«-d to land them. The 
answer the argument of my tUttln- this country at least, there are not B & ’'ml'leSf »■
guiscd opponent. Webster, v>no xxas i manv persons who have a distinct per- I lant frigate till she broke her ribs
opposed to him, courteously said : I c(,pti011 0f the doctrine of God and I gul18'
‘The eminent gentleman forgets that 1„1Rn iu one person. It is true they V&tSZVStf”'’
we have no titled austotiacy in mis i in a sort of way the term of I Is written a deed which is written above
country, and no lords sit on the Ameri- t4 ()ur Ij(,r(l s incarnation, ” of our 0,1 n fi8hcr lad*thll<1 of thu
can bench.” ‘I am happy to be thus I ij()1.(|\. divinity, hut when the mean-I How Ids l rave young heart, like the Osprey's
reminded of that,’ said Emmett, ‘ and I : , i r their invanin»* of this I .... w„Vlg’ , , ,, ,
vet, he continued, «in American i expression is sifted vou find them very I Dashed in the stor.ii, with his l>oat so slim 
judges before whom 1 have had the slow t0 coinmitt themselves to any To nscuc ur to die.
honor to stand, if they do not in real it \ I statement sufficient to show that it is I The «.-rent waves snatched his fragile form, 
have the. title of ‘ mv lords’bestowed I « ti ij I High liftimr him to fame ;
upon them by subservience to an TJ1BV TEU. vou AT 0nue that the H^^hî.'ïïfeïïiîï*
oppressive aristocracy, are by the subject is not to he in- He et0M, on the ,oast where the breaker,
sovereign power of «1 free and en- I quhieu into, I roared,
lightened kn0win« thnt th,!-v '«"•“* *n<iuire Iji^K'^^to^iitd^nlmrhonie
tues, learning and puntx, made lords I ^ without being technical and | Of •• La Tribune’s " perishing crew.
„f the jurisprudence of a great subtk;, n„d when they enter upon any i ,MId the ,lcbrlg of „ ,hln, wrw.k, 
nation. | Held of argument they speak ot Christ I T-mi i otiies of British tars.

simply and consistently as God dcfk
hut as a being made up of God and I

Mngaret More’s devotion to her I ln;ul, part,y one and partly the other, ïîtÏÏ'"* °“r
father, Sir 1 nomas, lorms one oi me or between the both, or, again, as a I And the sen birds screamed as lie leaped lrom 
most touching storiesin history. There man inhabited by a special divine Xn(lt,hh„e?!:”reî'of M„r,.v.,Klk„
were in the family three Margarets I presence. Sometimes they go further, I
(called Meg after the quaint fashion I and sav that He was not the Son of The w”v‘‘a. d"s.hed l,:m back, but his strong
of the time :) Margaret More herself, I (H| heaven, but that He became
Margaret, daughter of her step-mother, I tlll, s,m only when He 
and an orphan named Margaret, who lly th(, Holy Ghost.

i] HITTINTERESTING MISCELLANY.
No soul is desolate as long as there is 

H human being for whom it can feel 
trust and reverence.

Bride is one of the seven deadly sins; 
but it cannot be the pride of a mother 
in her children, for that is a compound 
of two cardinal virtues faith and hope. 
Nicholas Nickteby.

It is a great gain for n young couple 
tube compelled to economize, for, rich 
as they may afterward become, habits 
of thrift never quite leave them.- llow 
to be Happy though Married.

Perhaps a gentlem 
many of us think. Which ot ns can 
point out many such in his circle, men 
whoso aims are generous, whoso truth 
is constant, and not only constant in 
its kind but elevated in degree, where 
want of meanness makes them simple, 
who can look the world honestly in the 
face, with an equal manly sympathy 
for the great and the small.

If our faith is strong, and our star 
of hope shines brightly, we shall be 
found alwavs at the post ot duty, con
tending for the right : and though to 
human view the results ot our labor 
seem small, still lot us wmrk, and still 
let us hope, for 
the confusion and strife and misjudg- 
ment of the world, the voice of God 
will one day lie heard proclaiming 
that the right has prevailed.

What Mrs. Grundy Says.
That the man is rarely won by the 

girl who seeks to capture him matri
monially.

That among the “ living curiosities ” 
is the man or woman who mind their 
own business.

That a free bed in a hospital is a 
better memorial than a lot of stained 
glass.

I Or,

should u*P(l, If It Ik desired to m: 
Fliivwl On** of <4emw—Itolln, 
oaken, Johnny Cake*, Vie ( 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, siu 
gestlblo food results 
Friend. Guaranteed 
grocer for Ylc

IHsndMW rust, Polled 
ow-white ami «II- 
t he use of • ook’n free from alum. As!; x 

i*n Cook's I’rleiul.

Thomas Addis Emmet.
The Albany Law Journal contains 

the following anecdote of Thomas Addis

fro

McSlianc Bell Foundry,
Finest Grade of Bells,

ml I’m Is for Oil i Hoi ss, 
Colleges, Tower Clo« ks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satinfaction 

'-93KSB *n»eed. Bund for price un<l cata'.osniu, 
ICTBuwSn V. McbUANE* CO., Haltimors, 

il, U, B. Mentiun thU poinr.

MENËELŸ" 1 COMPANY 
WEST IHOV, «I. Y., BELgy
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THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Society,

LONDON, ONTAItlO.Ladies will And that by using “Sun- 
light ” Soap their dresses will come out 
of the wash clean and nice and looking

to gave

$1,000000.

-___ - 2,500,000.
In sums of $1.00 and un

paid or compound' ll half

Capital, 
Assets over

PeniNKltN rei 
us and hit

on her own just as good as new. colved 
crest

yearly.It does not matter whether the dress 
be made of colored silk, dress goods, I 
muslin, or other material, so long .. 1 “r “ only

site City Hall, Hlclimond street,

know that above, allwe sturm.

the colors are fast, “ Sunlight ” Soap 
will wash it perfectly, 
splendid way to get a new dress out of I th
an old one ! Try it. I

Offlcc
Iz'ndon

oppos
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A Cure for Leprosy.
Miss Louise, daughter of Charles I). I | 

Richards, the prominent tea broker, f 
was in the habit of eating tea without 
being cooked It is possible that in 
this way she contracted leprosy. Dr. 
Debevoise discovered an entirely new 
remedy in the cure of this horrible 
disease. The patient was buried in 
oxygen gas diluted with air. She was 
made to breathe the gas also through a 
tube. This gas is known to be a great 
purifier and an antiseptic. By a new 
combination of machinery in the old 
oxygen gas apparatus the gas could be 
increased in power almost to the extent 
of burning the flesh and exploding.
In this way the microbes of leprosy 
were actually burned to death in their 
little cells in the flesh, and if any of 
them were in the blood they were 
destroyed by the contact of the blood 
with the oxygen in the lungs. The 
patient was kept in the oxygen bath 
for about a month, and when she was 
taken out her skin was as white as

mkyoasers-not
Sir Thomas More and his Daughter.The Hurry to get Rich.

A New York exchange says : “Some 
7,600 failures this year as against 
(i,500 lor the corresponding period of 
last year are more indicative of the 
progress of monopoly than of the pre
valence ol’ financial distress. \N itli 
laws fitted to that end it is a compara
tively easy matter for the big fish to 
swallow the little one." The real tacts 

that the increase in the number of 
failures can be traced directly to the 
spirit of speculation. The hurry to 
get rich lias seized upon the people. 
More than half of the failures in the 
West are duo to speculation.—From 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean

cursed his pride ;
V(Ui I Another stroke and his body is lashed 

. „ , ' I To the tattering riggings side.
And thev are

srs/tss Jisr&fr. s&t i «t*sesR»ew
young lawyer, whose love for her SI,oken of simply and plainly as God, Saved-saved-two beings were, 
father rivalled her own. land they cannot bear to hear the ex-1 They were lowcr«d down by stouter hearts,

It must have been a merry house, I pression spoken at all except as a I For tht*y w<*re their comrades true.

Their scorn that

And raising aloft his dripping length 
clinging seamen there,

are

the warship parts
Hey wereAt niunt im>« “VK,,1 «* ...waj . imjsff.un npwivu.i «it «... «.ivuyv “| More lifeless th:in they as

the one at Chelsea, in whose garden I figure of speech that God had a body I with the lives of its vaiiai 
bluff King Henry walked with his arm or that He died. They think that the Now wl.„ hoat lhe flshcr 
about ills Chancellor ; with its pleasant I atonement and justification by the Turned Ms look upon ti c shore, 
lawn slopping down to the Thames, spirit (as they call it) is the same in I 
and with the children and grandchil-1 substance and reality as Christianity, I "
dren busy with their work and games, and they are very shy of any dogmatic I fj^b'5u^}na,akhm“i!'AFfa('el,IKS °f spc‘d’ 
The greatest men in the kingdom expression which goes beyond this. | And he fold them safe on thé torn seaweed 
loved to go there at regular intervals, I Now, if you would witness against I 0n th.t rock-hound dismal pla e. 
and drink in the wisdom of the kindly I these un-Christian opinions, if you Men whom the pales of fiftv years 
man who so gently ruled that house- would point out most clearly, beyond ^XhédaMheSpii^ïsîon, of fears, 
hold. There Erasmus, the erudite and I all pretense «and evasion, the simple | as he stood on that wn-ck-strewn spot, 
eccentric Dutchman, was fond of stay-| idea of the Church that God is man, . -
ing, discussing every subject under I could vou do it better than by hiving I And then, towards ocean turning. ‘ 
the sun with Sir Thomas. down the words of St. John that “God witTabosommplty b!lrningr"Udfl

The household were all talking became man ?" Or, again, could you 1 a 'osumo >’ J
together one (lay and telling whom express this more emphatically than The ««jalon, canassuage the game,

“I.” said | by saying that God was born ot man, ()n the ocean’s breast ho has wi
and that He had «1 mother? The I Though furgotten to those on si

Im

The llroken Circle.
Regulates the Stomach,

snow. Every ulcer had healed, and I Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the contracted muscles in the extremi- the Sec relions,Pu rifles the 
ties regained their power. This case 11 Blood and removes all im- 
goes on the record as the first one of j purities from a Pimple to 
leprosy that has ever been cured, and |1 the worst Scrofulous Sore. 
Dr. Debevoise. has been asked to ex-

The doctor had gone. He had left
andword that she must have quiet 

rest, and all would be well. They had 
kissed the pale check and slipped ont 
of the room—all—all—but one. He 
sat at the bedside, his hand resting 
softly on the quaint log-cabin quilt—a 
rough hand, seamed by the toil of many 
summers struggle with the fruitful 
fields, yet, as it softly stroked the wan 
hand to which it had unconsciously 
drawn, it had its language of love and 
gentleness.

The bird call in the wood beyond, 
and now and then a hushed whisper 

wli below the window,

aplain his treatment to the County Medi- 
calSocietv. —Kcic York Letter to Buf
falo Tidings.

-5. CLJREÜS *S*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHELW. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

SELLS! BELLS!
M PEALS & CKIitlES

for ckurcgLS.
School Bells.

lilS 1

they would wish to be.
Erasmus, “if not myself, would be a
country gentleman, neither too rich I world allows that God is man, because I Again hi* liosom breasts the storm,
nor too poor, beloved by my sovereign, He is everywhere, ami it says but fehe'taffl^ceinwike. in scorn
idolized by my family, and respected I says falsely, that God is evciytlnng. | At a tisher lad so low. 
even by my enemies. I would have a But the world shrinks from th‘! Pr°' (>„ a ma-sive wave on tlv-rooky st ore- 
store of learning and a merry heart. I iession that Mary is the Alotlier ot Gocl. I Atlantic's tempest's strength 
“ Why, then, you would be' father ! ” It shrinks because then &1irt&fS'gteMred *°tower
exclaimed Meg. And Erasmus it is confronted with the severe 
laughed and said be surely would. ™)T .

The mervv heart was to have sad I which violates and shattcis its ox\n I The youth lies stretched on his rocky hier
trials. There came a coolness between belief, views and opinion. It shrinks With the gale his requiem,
the King and his Lord Chancellor, who I because the revealed doctrines takes I And no man dared to face, that storm, 
would not approve his sovereign's in- its true shape and receives the garb «Tim,’bom-
famous divorce and re-marriage. Flie I of historical realitx. So that to I To the rescue it did lead, 
story has been often told. ( lne pretext profess that Mary is the Mother of God Hr|ng forth ,hc ]ad .. a klllgly volce 
after another xvas trumped up. and Sir I is the test whereby we detect all the I of Albion wakes to praise.
Thomas - Lord Chancellor no longer, pretense and evasions of those who ?rraitntfuS^1l;d*,,c M.” Prince Edward’s voice 
for he had long before that resigned deny the Incarnation of the Son of 
his honors — was cast into prison. God. In the sixteenth century certain ymlr,nvcrc 
There was but one wav out of that I men outside the pale of the Church I within thine ow 
cruel place for tliose who detied Henry plotted the complete overthrow of Tby presence he 
\ III , and Sir Thomas knew it. But I religion, and they could find no more I 11 Name tliy reward : ‘tis not for me 
he never lost heart. He was tried at certain expediency for their purpose ^SX'ïVsVh^M,.raver, 
the. great Westminster Hall, found I than by reviling the prerogatives ot | Arc priceless, do you know." 
guilty, and sent to the Tower to wait Mary, because they knew full well 
for liis execution. that if man could once be. got to dis-

As ho passed along Margaret broke honor the Mother the dishonor of the 
tlirnno'h Hk- croxvd of soldiers and S(,n would closely follow, l or once, intill oilgn UK (iox\(i 01 sonner» am the Catholic Church nnd Satan They clothwl htm with the naval bine,threxv her arms about his neck. “ O *l tne G«unonc l nuiui ana oatan Pn)ful mid(lv 1hen was
mv father ! oh mv father !” xvas all were in perfect agreement that the Ho U-ft for where they ne.
She could sav. He kissed her and Son and Mother wore one together, and But hu grave s «he deep id
blessed her, bidding her submit to ^^SVas0confii-tn<‘-aVBrit"“stonmv ~l>rh>--Edwani. the late Duke of Kent,
God s will : and even the guards wept >( ars nas connrmtd that tesumony . fnther of Quccn vivtoria.
with sxinpathx’. The night before his I*01’ "bat do wo noxv seer hx, I çvvhon the prince as led him what he most
death he wrote her a little letter with a those who honor the Mother-that is, desired he replied, "A new pair of corduroy 
piece of charcoal, telling hev how glad Catholics-still continue to honor the reeu,L9- 

i.nrl limvorl tlm friinrds Son ; xvhilst those xvho i as XVO SCO by 
lbi devnUnn d l nM m with l is controversies) have, ceased to w.RT1,e P“r«"sH°f thc W »y’

death. I. was the eus,on, at that time honor the Son had began by scoffing
to nlace the heads of those who had "t the Mother. Now, what ought she chums amt uns, t umts i hey had
to .MCI. till leans . to be wlvit should be done to a nerson been hard students and had takensuffered dentil bv command ol the be, )'h.it snouia non. to a person i out door exercise 
Kim" unom some hi<>-h place that the thus highly honored l Such little, out (toot exercise.
1!",, Tirera than be ides •' «A’^tion was asked of a cer- shook hands and sntd good-bye, at the

popuuu 1. migiit ,l' ‘1 «J1 un m, ' iv I T viv Kîvfi I end of their college career, thev were
taking warning. Lhe head of the wonld i iace one of his ser- i„ impaired health. Both had
samtlv Sir I limnas was affixed to a when no von in place one ot nis set t ,..1 , .. ,

’ I omlon l.ricbre • and the serene 1 vants in a dignity suitable to the d\ spc.psia, livot troubles and trouble
face which in life” looked so calmly relationship in which that servant stood 80’}1V..c10,ug’1.s' , . ,
1,111 ■ " 11 so i.ii.ii v I . . , , Wilkins had plenty of money, and
down upon his fellow-men, was in to lu m. I hat servant had saved tne travel for his health
death mock at bv Henry’s brutal King s life, and what was to be done to I deetded to t.axci tot health.
followers ‘ ‘ him in return ? The King asked, ....................

Mar-aret endured this as lomr as “ What shall he done to the man whom work for my living said he, “but III 
,M.il^.ii< c (liauitd uns us i.~' ,l’ , Ki tn ltmim-v” Tho trv the romcclv tii.it Robinson t.ilks so

she. could ; tin'll, with a poor servant the Kin» (Lsirtth to honoi ? Jm. . about -__I)r Pierce's Golden
whom her father had befriended, she answer came, Let lmn bo clothed in aD0Ut 1Jr’ lercL
went in a l.nat one dark night, and the King’s apparel, and be mounted m 
received tin* precious head in her the King’s saddle, and let him receive 
apron, as the faithful man lifted it the royal diadem on his head, and let 
from the horrible pole and let it fall. 'lie first Kings, Princes, and Presidents 

This is not a pleasant incident, and hold his horse, and let them go through 
people have grown so refined thnt thev 'be streets in the city and cr\ out: 
shudder as thev listen to it: but the ‘ Thus shall the man be honouredwhom 
brave, deed of Sir Thomas Move’s the King desireth to honour. ’ So also 
daughter will lix*o in history, with stands the. case with Mary. She gaxe 
manx- another of which the world xvas birth to a Creator, and wh.at should be 
not worthy. her recompense ? What the accom-

The sacred head xvas embalmed, and pa ni ment ol one whom Almighty God 
was never far away from the intrepid has deigned to make, not llis servant, 
heroine ; and when she died it was not His friend, not llis intimate, not 
laid beside her in her coffin in St. Dis superior, but the source of His 
Dunstan’s Church in Canterbury. sacred Being, the nurse of His helpless

As for Sir Thomas, Holy Church has infancy, the teacher of Ills opening 
called him Blessed, and further honors years '? I answer as the King was 
will doubtless be his in time. So it answered ; nothing is too high for her 
was the relic of a saint as well as mar- to whom God owes His life. Let her, 
tyr that Margaret’s love and bravery then, be dad in the King’s apparel ;

ritten his name,

from the
mingled xvith the night 
farm. It was coining night — the 
night that rests and refreshes, and 
there in the fading of that summer 
day lie sat. He spoke no words, but if 
the tears that slipped away had not. 
been there, the soft lines about the 
mouth and the quiver of the caressing 
hand would have told that he feared 
another night—a night of loneliness 
when he should no more hear the step 
that made his house a home.

She lay asleep—no, for the lids un
close, and, with a look of ineffable 
love, she swept the face of the one 
whose life xvas woven xvith hers.

l*o
sounds of the Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bel's.

K Hand Bells.
'*** «V fa/nyti-1 <f KHivinUe Free.

John Taylor «V ('«>. are ftimderp of tlie 
noted Kings of Relis which have been cast, 
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Real of 12 (largest in the woild), also the In in 
Great Paul weighing lii-tons ll.cwt. 2-(jrs. 10-
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MASS WINE.
ii.™

WILSON BROTHERSJOHN TAYLOR. &, CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England. eelvoil a direct importation 

cest and purest Mass Wine, 
which will be

Ha ve Just, rc 
the Choi<

recnsra-STOisr

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE SOLD AT REDICED I'RICES.is he ? a p riplinp boy ! 
eign"a hand is weak ;

ivest me joy

Ami is thi
They hold a certificate, attesting its purity, 

from Rev. Emmanuel idea, Vicar-General 
of the Archdiocese of Taragona. The rev. 
clei gy are respectfully invited to send for 
sample.

re to me5 FIRST OF ITS CLASS IN CANADA 
LARGEST LIST OF GRADEATES — new 
College building — well located —very best 
teaching staff—three Lady Professors—full 
Hospital advantages—a fit bated with Queen’s 
University—reduced fees to medical mission
ary students—valuable scholarship prizes.

Hon. Dr. Sr llix’an, Dean of Faculty ; R. 
V. Rogkks, Q.C., President Trustee Board.

Calendars i«*r session lS'.HMd mi appl 
to DR. ISABEL McCuNVILL, Ki

AND
“ Reuben. ”

like aThe whispered word sprang 
harp’s soft note into the silence of the 
gathering night.

“ Yes Mary. ”
And the chord xvas made complete.
“It all comes back to me, Reuben.

J see the old log church in the hollow, 
and you and 1 are standing there. My 
hand is in yours and you place the 
ring upon my linger here. It xvas all 
gold, Reuben : see it is a tiny thread 
now. 1 have often looked at it and 
wondered if it would last as long as 1 
did, hut it has. Rueben, and words can 
not tell lioxv dear it has been to me. 
When Daisy died 1 thought my heart 
would break, but no, Reuben, that 
golden circle, told me of a tie to earth : 
and tlicn those cruel days when trouble 
came—then 1 would have lioped to go. 
but for its promise. It has lasted 
through it all and now 1 am going- 
hush — to wait—to wait - - Daisy—for 
you. Let me take it from the place 
where it has rested so long, ah ! it 

Reuben - kiss me Daisy —

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.5

The mild < y« s gazed upon his sire, 
The kingly eyes bent low—
“ 1 11 tell the - what I cost desire. 
§A rag to cover woe."

Manufacturers ofMention
bngston,
i-5-eow CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE. i

00!

WINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

•or knew,

The Direct Houle 5Ü
Lawrence and Buie des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova 
>ootin, Prince Edwards Island, Cane Breton 

nd Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland andS"' Write for Hl”Ftruled 
Catalogue au«i prices.Expr.-ss trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 27 
hours and SO minutes.

The through exp 
tercolonial Ruilwa;

fort and

;;

JEMmu FüflmsïiiiE couress train cars of the In- 
are brilliantly Ugh 

ctriclty and heated by steam froi 
motive, thus greatly Increasing the 

safety of travellers, 
ml elegant buffet sleeping and day 

all through express trains.

ted 
ni thea London, Ont., Can.

When they

DR. FOWLERS
«EXT: OF 

-Vv’ïLD'
TRAY/BEREY

cars are run on

The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 
Fishing Resorts of Canadapolo. Oil

aps-- 
wait for you

And wlion tin' watvhovs vanu*. tin

arc along the Intercolonial or are reached 
by that route.

he attention of shippers is directed to the 
erior facilities olfcied by this route for 
transport of Hour and general me relu 
intended for the Eastern Provinces, in

cluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland ; 
also for shipments of grain and pioduce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets maybe obtained and nil 
tion about the route ; also freight and pas
senger rates on application to

TI
“ I must go toWatkins xvas CURES1)0or.

thebrown, stained hand lay upon tlm one 
so wan and white—they had gone to
gether as tender hands drew them 
apart, the broken circle tinkled on the 
floor like the faint chime of a far-away 
wedding boll.—Charles U. Morrell.

in- mOLERAdis

holcra. Morbus 
OL-IC^ 

RAM PS
Medical Discovery.”

In less than two years, Wilkins came 
home in his coffin. Watkins, noxv in 
the prime of life, is a bank president, 
rich and respected, and weighs 200 
pounds. “The ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ saved my life at a critical 
time,” he often says. “Oh, if poor 
Wilkins had only tried it !” For xvoak 
lungs spitting of blood, all lingering 
coughs, and consumption in its early 
stages, it is an uncqualed remedy.

Itcglnn Ripples.
“ I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 

for liver complaint, headache and dull stupid 
feeling, hut now l am entirely well and 
healthy, having also a good appetite which 
I did not have previously.”—Mrs. T. Davis, 
Regina, N. W. T.

Hollowav’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Mlnard'e Liniment cures llarns, etc.

informa-

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight amt Pass. Agent,

U3 Rossi n House Block, 
York Street, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt.
Railway Office, Moncton, >". 13.

20th June. 1801.

Le<l by Logic,
“Till I had commenced writing the 

series of essays ion the Mission of Jesus) 
1 had no thought of ever becoming a 
Catholic : and it was not till 1 saw my 
articles copied in a Catholic journal 
that even the possibility of such a deter
mination of my researches presented 
itself to my mind. 1 found myself with 
my starting-point led by an invincible 
logic to assort the Catholic Church as 
the true Church, or the living body of 
Christ. To be logical, I saw I must 
accept that Church, and accept her as 
authoritative for natural reason and 
then take her oxvn explanation of her
self and of her doctrines as true. All 

-my principles required me, and my

iïARRHŒA
Iysehtery

ÆAWSHOaKSÆga
Beware of Imitations.

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH yf/

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR^XDULTS.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

XV.' J. THOMPSON k SON,

he Genuineof

<XHARTSHORfh
Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.

FIRE AND MARINE. *
Opposite Revere House, Loudon,

ays In stock a large assortment of 
o of Carriage and Sleigh. This is 
largest establishments of the kinu 

lion. None but first-class wore 
Prices always moderate.
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ex’ery styl 
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turned out.

HENRY TAYLOR, AGENT. 
Taylor’s Bank Richmond SU
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Strength
is what—

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
- L
■T/7 i h. imparts.

Forms Sinew and Muscle, and {jives 
soundness to the Constitution.

Il EAL THF O It ALL.

TUI FILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution*, and are Invaluable In all 
Complaint* Incidental to Female* of all ago*. Eor Children and the aged they are price!

TUB OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Legs, Bat! Breast,a, Old Wound*, Sore* and Ulcer*, 
r dont aim Rhoun>att*m. For disorder* of the Client It ha# uo equal.

FOR HOKE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
ifgi and all Skin DI Renne* It ban no rival ; and for contracte* 

and *t,I ft joint* It act* like a charm.

I* au Infallible 
famous fo

Colds, Glandular Qwelll

it le

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 NKW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*
l|d , :<N 9d , \t>, fid.. 11 92*. and 39s. each Box
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and may be hadAnd are sold at 1*.

Pnrcbw»«r*

Our business is to Import the BEST 
quality of Coal that can be got—NOT the 
cheapest ; to deliver It to you thoroughly 
screened ; to store It away In your bln in 
ft tidy and satisfactory manner, and to 
till your order, large or small, promptly. 
We aim to give the best possible value 
and the best satisfaction.

•I

Y Mil) AND OFFICE, 
BUHWELL STREET AT < i. BRANCH OFFICE,

IT* RICHMOND STREET.T. It.
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TTSIED M’OOLL’S

Lardine Machina Oil
Which as a Lubricant lias never been excelled.

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be the BEST in Canada.
-------- MADE ONLY BY---------

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
TOZROZKTTO.

D. DALY & SOM
WILL SELL YOU THE

Famous Scranton Coal
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Poor COItl is ilr: 
ton is nekiiowk1 
t he market.
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Oilier ami Yanis, 19 York St.
Ei.M.riioNi: :tis.
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ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

} Furnished In 1 he best, style and at prices let* 
j enough to bring it within i he roach of all.

WORMS : 4H4 RICH .MONO STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

/''■GM MERCI AL HUT EL, 51 and 5(1 Jarvis 
V_/ strert, Toronto. Till* hotel bus I eel* 
refl .ted and furnished throughout. 1L me 

forts. Turin* *1.00 per day.
M. Uonnklly, Proprietor1
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ST. DOMINIC. ni«ht in the church nt prayer, but 
afUir matins Mas obliged to retire to 
Iris chamber, though he did not lie 
doM'ii on a bed. During his sickness 
lie continued ahvays cheerful in his 
countenance. When lie Mas grown 
very Meak lit; assembled his religious 
brethren, and in a moving discourrse, 
m liicli he called his last testament, and 
tin* inheritance which lit* left them, lie 
exhorted them to constant humility, 
poverty, fervor and M’atchfulness in 
particular against t lie enemy of purity. 
Seeing them weep about him, he 
promised never to forgot them M’hen 
he should he gone to God. 
having received the last sacraments he 
continued in secret prayer till ho 
calmly expired on August 0, 1221, he 
ing fifty-one years old.

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY FOR 
MONKS AND NUNS.

consequences which resulted to the 
lie says it was his desire to 

orm an adulterous if not incestuous 
marriage in the. first place, and to get 
possession of this vast property in order 
to fill hi*' purse and bribe his favorites 
in the second place, which led him to 
the infamous plunder. •• When booty 
is in the M ind il should go hard indeed, 
but the king and barons between them 
would make out 
the realm a

Sketclilof the Saintly Fournier of the 
of Domlnlenu Friar# ami A great change is evidently taking 

place in the public mine in reference 
to the character and influence of the 
religious orders at the time of the 
called Reformation, it is true that the 
popular, Protestant tradition in regard 
to their corruption still holds

Order
PrviK'licre.

The Order of Dominican Friars, 
wliiuh has been celebrating the feast 
of its founder this M-eek, has produced 

of the most eminent saints and 
It has

some
scholars of modern history, 
been faithfully pursuing its sacred 
mission of instructing and saving 
soul* for nearly seven centuries, and 
it„ zealous and devoted missionaries 

familiar today in every part of 
the Christian world. Its founding in 
1215 was the crowning of tin; life 

rk of St. Dominic, a distinguished- 
Italian who gave up all earthly 
honors to consecrate himself to this 
sacred mission. The self-mortification 
ami charity of St. Dominic Mere 
remarkable before he became a full- 
grown man, and in a time of famine 
he not only gave up all his money and 
goods, hut sold even his books and 
manuscripts to help the sufferers. 
He was subsequently made Bishop of 
Languedoc,
Dominic had spent ten years in 
preaching in Languedoc, when in 
1215 he founded his religious Order 
of Preaching Friars, the plan of which 
he had meditated some time before. 
He had till then worn the habit 
of a regular canon of St. Austin 
and followed that rule. But he ear
nestly desired to revive an apostolic 
spirit
With this view In; established an order

sMay
among tin; masses, at least to a consid
erable extent.

every monastery in 
den of iniquity.' Thus In* 

says: “ 1 he last hold of the Knglish 
people in their soil m\us torn oil for the. 
benefit of a clique of oppressors. Thus 
the poor mho had ever obtained ready 
relief from the Church, the M ay fa 
Mho could ahvays find food and 
shelter in the religious houses, 
the children of the people m ho repaired 
to the convent for guidence and teach
ing* were deprived at one fell swoop of 
alms, shelter and schools. This great 
and poM'erful estate M’hicli naturally 
sided Mi th the people against the 
monarch and the

The very names of 
monks and nuns have to many a sin
ister sound. So thoroughly has history 
been penetrated M'ith the mendacious 
misrepresentations of the early histori
ans, who took their cue from the brutal 
Henry VIII. and his satelites, that it 
will probably take a long time to do 
aM*ay entirely with the impression that 
monks and nuns wore a had lot, or at 
least in those days, whatever it maybe 
in modern times. Fortunately the. his
tory of those terrible days is being* re
written ; new light is being cast upon 
that disastrous period, and Protestant, 
as well as Catholic, writers are show
ing by incontestable evidence, derived 
from public documents, that there 
never m*as a more deliberate, wilful 
and wicked series of misrepresentations 
than those that were put forth by the 
agents of the avaricious king in justi
fication of his seizure of the religious 
houses and the wealth belonging to 
them.

Afterarc

Catholics Win Again.
The St. Louis Post Despatch has a 

very poor opinion of the public educa
tional establishments of its city. In a 
literary contest which it conducted 
recently, the first prize for the best 
essay was won by a Catholic girl 

in southern France. St. educated in a convent. Among the 
winners of other prizes were twro 
students of Catholic colleges. The 
editor says that the quality of the 
compositions submitted by pupils of 
the Public schools w as inferior, and a 
sad reflection upon the educational 
system maintained there.

We have kept our readers informed 
from time to time of the

in the ministers of the altar, achieved by scholars from the Parochial
schools in contests with scholars from 

of religious men not like the ancient the Public schools.

aristocracy, now 
became a means of oppression in the 
hands of the land owners and the 
middle class. Rack-renting and usury 
were henceforth sanctified instead of 
being denounced, and the Protestant 
Reformation became a direct cause of 
the increasing misery of the mass of 
Englishmen.” Please observe this is 
not a Catholic, but a Protestant, that is 
speaking, and to us it is an encourag
ing sign that the Protestant tradition 
in regard to the religious orders is fast 
passing aw’ay, we hope 
—N. Y. Catholic Ucvinc.

Father Gasquot’s splendid work, 
“Henry VIII. and the English Monas
teries, ” is a revelation to the uniniti
ated. It is a mine of historical M'calth 

that subject, derived from a careful 
and conscientious examination of the 
State

success never to return.

Oil
Every vacant

monks of the desert who who were lay- cadetship in West Point and Annapolis 
men and merely contemplatives, hut ; that mus open for competition in Nom* 
who with the strictest retirement and York in two years has been captured 
assiduous exorcises of contemplation hv Catholic young men educated in 
should join a close application to sacred parochial schools or Catholic colleges, 
studies and all the functions of a pas- A similar result is recorded in Man
ierai life, especially that of preaching. Chester, N. II. The victory in St. 
He prescribed austere fasts, perpetual Louis show's that the Catholics of the 
abstinence from flesh (which the re- West are not behind their brethren of 
formed monasteries of this order still the East in proficiency and scholarship, 
observe), and the most severe poverty, And with all these facts staring 
ordaining that his friars should receive them in the face our Protestant friends 
their coarse subsistence from the alms 
of the faithful, though their houses are 
not forbidden, like the Franciscans, to 
enjoy in common small rents in money.

THE PRINCIPAL AIM OF THE SAINT
by this institution was to multiply in 
the Church zealous preachers, whose 
spirit and example might he a means 
more easily to spread the light of faith 
and the fire of divine charity, and to 
assist the pastors in healing the wounds 
which the Church had received by the 
inundation of heresy.

st. Dominic arrived at Rome with a 
copy of his rules in September, 1210. 
lie found access to His Holiness difficult 
for some time, hut was cncouragad by 
a vision recorded by Theodoric, and 
copied by Fleury.

l’ope Honor!us III. confirmed his 
■order and its constitutions by two Bulls, 
dated Sept. 20, the same year.

St. Dominic went again to Home in 
1217, and the Pope, desiring that his 
order should have a house in that city, 
gave him the Church of St. Sixtus : and 
whilst a convent was building there, 
the saint , by order of His Holiness, 
read lectures of theology both in the 
palace and in the city, and preached 
in l’ctcrs Church with such vlo-

The Heroic Offering.
Knowing, as wo all do, how grievous 

a sin drunkenness is, and how preva
lent the vice is to the ruin of souls and 
the; destruction of the peace of families, 
it is gratifying to learn from an official 
source that the Associates of the League 
of the Sacred Heart have, undertaken a 
spiritual warfare against the giant evil 
of intemperance.

The sin is a great one ; yet the power 
of tlie grave of God, moved by the joint 
prayers of so many thousands will be 
more powerful. As all sins have to he 
atoned for in some way, we can easily 
perceive the necessity for some repara
tion or atonement to he made to the 
justice of Gocl for the grievous sin of 
drunkenness, known, alas, to he only 
too common everywhere.

In the spirit that animated the Cru
saders of old, to rescue the llolv Land 
from those who profaned it, the mem
bers of the League have entered upon 
this modern crusade ; and it is not a 
crusade of words, hut one of silent, per
sistent prayer. Who, therefore, can 
doubt its success ?

The work thus undertaken is aptly 
termed the “Heroic. Offering.” Its 
chief aim, in the words of Father Cul
len, the Irish head director of the 
League, is “ to hand in holy alliance 
around the Heart of Jesus, self-denying 
souls who arc prepn 
prayer the sacrifice of a legitimate. 
indulgence in order to give greater 
glory and consolations to that Divine 
Heart. ”—Catholic (1olumhian.

papers and public records of the 
period. The Protestant Gairdner, too, 
who is called the national historian of 
England, especially of the period of 
the Reformation, and who devoted a 
whole year to the arrangement of the 
State archives of Henry VIII. ’s reign 
gives valuable testimony on this sub
ject.

But we do not propose now to quote 
from these authors. We have before 
us the testimony of two conspicuous 
Protestants of such a striking and em
phatic character that is is quite worth 
quoting. The testimony is all the more 
valuable because it comes from men 
who, to say the least, are far from 
friendly to the Catholic Church.

Mr. Henry George may with truth be 
said to be the leading Socialist of the 
age, and his writings have had a 
widespread influence. In more than 
one place, in his “ Progress and Pov
erty,” he speaks in terms of praise of 
the influence of the Catholic Church

continue to denounce the Catholic 
schools, and to demand that Catholic 
children he compelled to attend the 
inferior and Godless Public schools.
—Poston Itepublic.

The Givi to be Avoided.
She is the girl who takes you off in 

one corner and tell you things that 
you wouldn’t repeat to your mother.

She is the girl who is anxious to have 
you join a party, which is to he “a 
dead secret and at which, because 
people are very free and easy, you are 
uncomfortable and wish you were at 
home.

She is the girl who tries to induce 
you, “just for fun,” to smoke a cigar
ette, or to take a glass of wine, and 
you don’t know, and possibly she 
doesn’t, that many of the sinners of to
day committed their tirt sins “just 
for fun.”

during middle ages. Commenting, in 
one place, on the fact that the property 
of the mcdiæval Church was really held 
for public purposes, ho says :
Church lands defrayed the cost of pub
lic worship and instruction, of the care, 
of the sick, and of the destitute, and 
maintained a class of men who were 
supposed to be, and no doubt to a great 
extent were, devoting their lives to 
purposes of public good,” and he points 
out that the confiscations of the Reform
ation period were really a robbery of 
the people, in as much as estates which 
were “essentially common property 
devoted to a public purpose ” were 
“diverted from that trust to enrich 
individuals.”

“The

ired to combine with

She is the girl that persuades you 
that to stay at home and care and love 
your own, to help mother and to have 
your pleasures at home and where the 
home people can see them, is stupid 
and tiresome : and that spending the 
afternoon walking up and down the 

quenee and zeal as drew on him the street, looking at the windows and the 
attention and admiration of the, M hole i people, is “ just delightful. ” 
city. The many illusirious miracles j She is the girl m*1io persuades you 
by Mhieli God honored His minister in I that slang is mû tty, that a loud dress 
that city procured him the name of the j that attracts attention is “ stylish,” 
Thanmiiturgus of that age. and that your own simple gowns are

Among others, Theodoric relates that ; dowdy and undesirable. She doesn’t 
a certain gentlewoman named Guta- : know, nor do you, how many women 
dona coming one day home from hear- \ have gone to destruction because of 
ing his sermon found her little child j their love for line clothes, 
dead. In her grief she took him in her She is the girl that persuades you 
arms out of the cradle, and carrying j that to he. on very familiar terms M'ith 

Sixtus' laid him at the feet three or four young men is an evidence 
of your charms and fascination, instead 
of being, as it is, an outMard visible 
sign of your perfect folly.

She is the girl M’ho persuades you 
that it is a very smart thing to he 
referred to as “a gay girl.” She is 
very, very much mistaken.

And, of all others, she is the girl 
who, no matter how hard she may try 
to make you believe in her, is to he 
avoided. — Iluth Ashmore in the 
Ladies' Home Journal.

After all, the host way to know the real 
merit >>f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is to try it 
yourself. l’o sure to got Hood’s.
Monthly Prize* for Hoy* anti Girls. 

The “ Sunlight " Soap Co . Toronto, offer the 
lowing prizes every month till furl her notice, 

to hoys and girls under 1<>, residing in the Pro
vince of < hitario. who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight " wrappers : ist, *1"; -.'ml, -r, ; :;r<|, 
S3; 4th. :1 ; 5th to lltll. a Handsome Rook ; and 
ft pretty picture to those who send not less 
than V.' wrappers. Send wrappers to "Sun
light " soap Office, 4.‘1 Scott St.. Toronto not later 
than 2:'til of each month, and marked “Com
petition also give lull name, address, age, and 
number of wrappers. Winners'names will be 
published In Tin Toronto Mail ou first Satur
day in each month.

But the most striking and emphatic 
testimony is given by Mr. M. II Hynd- 
man, a distinguished Socialist leader 
and M'riter in England. In his hook, 
“The. Historical Basis of Socialism,” he 
frankly and truthfully says : “ The 
relations of the Church, the monastcr-

foll

ies and the clergy to the people Mere, 
most important from every point of 
view. There is nothing more note
worthy in the history of the human 
mind than the manner in which that 
essential portion of the English society 
in the middle ages has been handled by 
the ordinary economists, chroniclers 
and religionists. Even sober, and in 
the main tolerably conscientious writers 
seem to lose their heads or become 
afraid to tell the truth on this subject; ” 
“It is high time,” he continues with 
emphasis, “that, without any prejudice 
in favor of that Church, the nonsense 
which has been foisted on the public by 
men interested in suppressing the facts, 
should he exposed. It is not true that 
the Church of our ancestors Mas the 
organized fraud which it suits fanatics 
to represent it : it is not true that the 

1 monasteries, priories and nunneries 
wore mere receptacles for all unclean
ness and lcM'dncss ; it is not true that

Oft in Pori I.
Lives of children are often endangered by 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, 
cholera morlms, diarrluva, dvsentery ana 
bowel complaints. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keen Dr. Fowler's 
of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of 
Commerce, l'oronto, writes: “Having 
suffered for over four years from Dyspepsia 
and weak stomach, and having tried 
our remedies with hut little effect, 1 was at 
last advised to give Northrop X Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a 
third bottle, and now 1 find my appetite so 
much restored, and stomach strengthened, 
that 1 can partake of a heart v meal without 

y of the unpleasantness I formerly 
pericnced.”

Wlint Say They ?
In popularity increasing. In reliability 

the standard. In merit the first. In fact, 
the host remedy for all summer complaints, 
diarrhe a, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
infantum, etc., is Dr Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers sell

There is nothing equal to Mother («raves’ 
Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satis
faction.

him to St.
of the saint. She said nothing, but her 

ike without words. The set*- ExtractsorroM’s
vam of God M as moved to compassion, 
and after saying a fervent prayer 
made the sign of the cross on the child 
and restored him to life. The Pope 
would have published the miracle in 
the pulpit, hut the tears, entreaties and 
confusion of the saint prevented him. 
St Dominic likoMise raised, Mhole and 
sound, a mason m ho had been crushed 
to death by the fall of a vault, 
in building the convent of St. 
Sixtus. He restored to health a relig
ious man, the procurator of his con
vent. whilst the brethren M-crc reciting 
by his bedside the prayers appointed 
for one in agony.

In 1218 he took a jouncy from Rome 
through Languedoc to Spain and 
founded a convent at Segovia and 
another at Madrid. At Bologna the 
curate of St. Nicholas, M'ith the Bishop’s 
consent, bestowed his church on the 
saint, and he and several archdeacons, 
doctors and eminent professors 
entered themselves into his order.

In 1220 he waited on Pope Honorius 
111. at Yilerbo, and met St. Francis at 
Rome in the house of Cardinal Hugolin, 
their common friend, m ho, aftcruards 

ceding
name of Gregory IX., chose out of the 
Order of St. "Dominic thirty-three 
bishops, one patriarch of Antioch, and 
eight legates. St. Dominic had till 
then taken no other title but that of 
superior. In 1229 Honorius III. com
manded him to ho styled general, and 
the saint returning to Bologna, there 
held a chapter of all the superiors in 
this order at Whitsuntide the same

sp<

numor

Cardinal Manning’s View.

His Eminence summed up his ex
perience of the Temperance movement 
since he M as about fifty-seven or fifty- 
eight years of age, M'hen a deputation 
from the United Kingdom Alliance 
succeeded in convincing him that, 
though lie thoroughly .understood the 
whole question of the drink traffic, he 
M as only on the threshold of the study 
of it. Being convinced of his ignor
ance, the first thing he did mus to buy 
two folio Blue Books, containing the 
Report of a Commission, of which Mr. 
Villers Mas the Chairman, in 1853-54. 
When he had finished reading these 
tM'o hooks he could honestly say that 
for the first time in his life he felt that 
he thoroughly understood the 
mous evil of the drink trade, and the 
havoc it was making in England. In 
conclusion, lie called upon those who 
had heard the stirring M-ords delivered 
by speaker after speaker that evening 
to give him their help in the work of 
the League of the Cross. In that they 
had a most poM’erful organization, both 
north and south of the Thames.

the great revenues of the celibate 
clergy and the celibate recluses M-ero 
squandered as a rule in riotous living. 
As a mere question of religion Catho
licism was as good as any creed which 
has ever found acceptance among 
men.” He might well have said infin
itely better, hut wo M ill give him credit 
for what ho does grant.

lie takes pains to show how Church 
property was held in the interests of 
the people ; how the parish priest was 
obliged to spend only the smallest part 
of his legal income upon himself, tuo- 
thirds of it going to the poor and to the 
service of his Church. He tells how the 
existing account-hooks of the monaster
ies show how large a part of the 
revenues was spent on travelers, the 
poor, the sick and in other good works : 
and he adds that “the abbots and 
priests were the best landlords in Eng
land. and that so long as the Church 
held its lands and its poM'cr permanent 
pauperism Mas unknoMii.” He also 

“ Their monasteries were inns

it.

y&mm

;X>Ilonorius ill., under theslice < enor-

fsREAfWiMEDT
por -ip.&Lirtf.

------ CTOE9-------

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

year.
St. Dominic hail n foresight of his 

happy death long before it happened. 
Setting out on a journey from Bologna 
for Milan, he said to his friends there : 
“Vou now see me well in health ; hut 

e heforo the glorious Assumption of the 
Virgin Mother 1 shall depart hence to 
•he Lord.” He returned to Bologna 
in the heat of

Rheumatism is causedhy a poisonous 
acid in the blood and yields to Ayer’s 
Pills. Many cases which seem chronic 
and hopeless, have been completely 
cured by this medicine. It will cost 
hut little to try whaf effect the Pills 
may have in your case.

says :
ever open to travelers, and infirmaries 
for the sick. They did all that is now 
done by our system of parochial relief.
They wore public almoners, teachers, 
doctors and nurses.
chroniclers, copyists of manuscripts,

m^d'?Nvntche8andI.l0wellcrjc°rManufactiir- ponnV'tngPvc^nt^l'Æth'‘th"''author's S°Id ^

ing and Fine Watch Reparmg. 77 Young . testimony in regard to the character ot it Languages.
Street, second door North of King, Toronto, j jjenry VIII , his motive in confiscating THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Biltlmore, Md

Mlnard’s Llnlinen for sale every- th rcUgious houses, and the terrible Canadian Dôpot ! Toronto, Ont. 
where. 1

They were also
Wo predict

and Mas seizedsummer,
with a burning fever which, from the 
beginning, Mas judged mortal. 
Nevertheless, recording to his custom, 
he desired to pass a great part of the
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your feelings were particularly acted } Peace wore marked with fairness and good 
upon, felt a peculiar fullness of the throat, common sense, lie died surrounded by his ____

œ,» KJÇ ttâfMïrtt. “hi .M.-.Vr-utterance to tt.e lew words that 1 u lsh to say to 2ml Inst., at Wink .ru, after the celebration of ; veiltni. Wheat this ycarrun
11 hy our much-esteemed Fut lier O N eil. 0.» pounds— some ••»-, »>;} mid *54 pounds, a

1 ,‘1 l,ult‘ra .iM ol,<? ,u^ MV- "io't largely course, this would mean in th s h-ii
attended ever witnessed In this truly i at nolle :-7 ami ;>h cents per 1 ushcl, as a e tit a po 
settlement. is allowed over the standard by the mil!

Logan, Sept. .1, Wl. Farmers should see to this i 1 selling their
'heat vs hich runs over weight, that they get 

exit'd, especially if per cental has any
thing to 1.0 with a. V r instance, suppofdng a 
farmer sc it 1,21-0 ihs. of standard wheat m >1 
cents, another 1,2 ■(> |i,s., of -it 11.s. to the I». siiel 
weight ; the one would be entitled to only l*.s . 
whilst the other, who had *U lb. heavy wlteat, 

nther of pounds would lie

MARKET REPORTS.Breach Ko. 4. London. tiim Hhoultl lie given to foreigners in Chinn,
,, nn(i Thiirsdav of every oriuni to tlmt wliivli is nttorded to Chinese 

■ou t‘h "luuii h ?" ' “ocit4 nt The I r haîl. AlhWm soMei-ts, otherwise tin) nromjsM mui tronttos 
Block 'Richmond street. V. F. Hoyle, Pres, which liuvo been made by < lima with West- 
Wni. Corcoran, Recording Hecrctary. orn nations v.ill ho a mero sham. _

Tlio Governor of Amoy, Tsin dun Sung, 
was present at a Imnuuet given by the 
American residents, in honor of ludeismd- 
enco day, and, being called upon to deliver a 
speech, nnulo some significant all usions to the 
latent pow er of the Chinese Enmire.

A cable despatch informs us that he said : 
“ China having followed its own principles 

of advancement during more than five thou
sand years, is now compelled to change and 
move* along European channels. It lias 
begun to own steamships and railways, its 
telegraphs now cover every Province. It 
has, at last, mills, forges and foundries, like 
those of Essex. Sheffield and Pittsburg. 
China is to-day learning that lesson in edu
cation which Europe has obliged bor to learn, 
the art of killing, the science <»f armies and 
navies. Woe, then, to the world it the 
scholar, profiting by her lesson, should apply 
it in turn. With it's freedom from debt, its 
inexhaustible resources, and Ps teeming mil
lions, this Empire might be the menace, il not 
the destroyer, of Christendom.”

There is. undoubtedly, much truth in these 
remarks of the (jovernor. When China shall 
have once reached a sufficiently high state ot 
civilization to be able to use modern military 
appliances with a moiety of the skill of Euro
pean nations, it w ill be well able to assert it
self, independently of their notions ot right 
and wrong, lint whatever the future may 
bring forth, the civilized nations, while 1 hey 
are aide to do so, must insist upon civilized 
treatment being accorded to their country
men living in Chinese territory, whether 
they be missionaries or men in business, 
doing this now, China mny# itself become 
civilized, or, at least, half civilized, before 
attaining that stage of power which is fore
shadowed by Tsin Chin Sung.

It is, indeed, quite [Kissible that even now 
the Chinese Government contemplates 
aggressix «• movements towards the \\ est. In 
the past barbarous nations have made sue It 

cements, and have been able to overthrow 
ancient civilizations. Put with the advance 
made by civilization in the capabilities of 
war and the arts of defence, it can scarcely 
be supposed that within any very limited 
leriod a successful Western movement could 
io made by the “ teeming millions ” of which 

the Chinese Governor speaks. Put, at any 
rate, Europe and the United States will insist 
on the present rights of foreigners, and there 
will lie small danger in what the distant 
future may bring forth.

Messrs. 0. c. Richards & Co.
(Senti — I have used MINAUL)'

MENT successfully in a serious 
croup in my family. In fact I consider it a 
remedy no homo should be without.

-I. F. Cl’.n.m: «hiam.

nd. of
or
the s PINT

1 gee before me to-night the faces of many « 
friends, friends who. when I earn»» here more 
than twenty-six ye r-» ago. look me hy the hand 

i have stood by me tivmly ever since. There 
many others here also who have not known 
for so lomr a time, but whose kindness and 

attachment hu\e n< t been n whit less warm. 
What must my feelings lie, tlu-u, when, by my 
own act. I have torn asunder the - troug bonds 
that bind me to a people so affectionate and 
true ?

?£i
to longer

ft a

C. M. B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

Moved by Brother Kavanagh and seef nded
%batllwiievc»s1'',i“ry laic limcnied Brother

wife and family, and n.< urned by a large circle
of friends and acquaintances, his genial ima

disposition, ids gen le and unassuming
manners and Christian piety won lor bun the

sùh:™,

th's city It is no wonder lits distressed wife

*'&»lvlèd,rthItCthc sympathy of thin hrnncli 
In* and l* Iierchy extended to the hcrea'cd wife 
and family of <mr late lamented Hvoth 
pilcHting the Throne, ot Graceit at 
given strength to bear up under their n 
And dwelling in the hope tlint the end 
«ml men shall lie to 11m* with hod in heaven, is 
a solace in our sorrows, and being -tu-ngthoned 
1,y faith. In (><xl s good time coiniort will com •.

UHes‘l.lvwl!,tiiatlltlic spiritual Ailvt.iT of till,

Chancellor John O'Leary and Brother H<-oney. 
be a committee to wait on tin; pastor with ft

•d and ns many of our members and those 
er branches as can attend may assist at

"SmoIvS?.- that » copy of this nrcmnhlo «ml 
resolution l>e presented to the family ot out 
late Brother, be cut red on the minutes ot the 
branch and sent f«>r publication to the official 
organs of the C. M. B. A.

Francis 1*. Kavanach, Rcc. Sec.

NEV/S OF THE WORLD. bin
Capo Island.
So Say All-That MIN ARP’S LIXP 

MENT is the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does just what it is represented to do.

From Dallas, Tex., the following telogr; 
has been sent to the directors of the World’s 
Fair : " One hundred thousand Texans pro
test against the Sunday closing of the Fair. 
The day ot fanaticism is over. ’ ’

ay say, however, tlmt this step had he- 
n necessity on account of falling health, 
tlmt I was becoming physically unable 

perform the heavy duties belonging 
met ice such as mine, was. 
low I have not deserved such kindness at 

your hands. You have always paid me liber
ally for my sen ices, and now, this lame gather
ing, co f prised as it is of people of every shade 
of politics and of every creed, convint- 
that my feeble efforts have been more than 

: ci a ted. In thanking von for the scnii- 
ntained in your nddn ss. and for your 

very munificent gifts, I must rot forget to 
speak on behalf of my wife. She, I assure you, 
feels just ns strongly upon this matter ns I do. 
I need not tell you tlmt we can never l’urget the 
warm-hearted people of this neighliorh >-d. If 
1 can ever do any of them a good turn i shall be 
more than triad 

When you ore in Toronto I hope you will not 
forget to come to see me. I do not wish you to 
come as patients ; for I hone that none of you 
wiil over he sick again, although that wish is 
hardly a fair one toward my friend and succes
sor. Dr. Wright.

Ladies and gentlcme 
fui theme, and. as I do 
long tile pain

for ti e same mi 
tit Jed r \tu■a to <I4.no ot f=lh.su, « r oz-v ■!>. ramiers do 

always comprehend this calculate n, and 
often deceived in selling th ir heavy grain.

to afic per cental. 1‘eus. :<6c t<> 
l.i . 1 lie poultry supply was ample. Chick»
ai.d fowls were easy, at from ;i » io fin cents a 

ir. Spring ducks sold at • to7f>cents a pair 
od roll Imiter eased off' to 1* to 2-» cents a 

pound, and if» to i»; fur crock. Eggs were 
steady, at 11 cuts a uuzeti. in vege aides, 
tomatoes fell tu 2f> and ;iu cents a t.ushvl ; pola- 

a bag. H. y, •*!". ■>« to .02.1x1 a

At a meeting of the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal shareholders, on the 27th, E. Dwyer 
Gray was elected director hy a vote of 61 to 
in. The i>resent board ufdirccturs thereupon

old

I .*5
I ^ÜVrtoKtC'

1:resigned.cheerful
Two thousand throe hundred persons have 

perished by Hoods in the Province of Toledo, 
.Spain, iitul five hundred in other localities. 
Many, also, were seriously injured. Prop
erty was destroyed to the value of over 
£1,000,000.

Chief Justice Galt gave his decision 
17th inst., at Os good o Hall, that the ' 
by-law, prohibiting preaching, lecturing, 
and declaiming in the Queen’s park is valid, 
inasmuch as the Council has authority to 
make such regulations for the management 
of the pa

The horrors of a Russian prison have 1 eon 
again exemplified in the case of a prisoner 
named DrijankofF, twelve of whoso ribs were 
broken. The wardens confessed at the trial 
that ho was beaten with sticks and stones 
wrapped in rags, and that such castigation 
was common.

A terrible cyclone, lasting eight minutes 
destroyed many houses, uprooted tri es, and 
injured many persons at Sancotown, Nicara
gua, on the Dili inst. Iquiquo, Chili, was 
likewise struck hy a cyclone, on the 15th inst., 
lasting half an hour. Nine vessels were badly 
damaged in the harbor.

A vineyard owner of California, Mr. Edward 
S. Clayburn, states that he is convinced that 
inside often years the old world will have to 
rely on America for its supply of first class 
wines. His travels, just completed, through 

grape-growing countries of Europe have 
vinced him that the vineyards will soon 

he totally destroyed there by phylloxera, 
three-fourths of them having succumbed 
already.

On last Saturday Sarnia and Port Huron 
celebrated with great festivities the formal 
opening of the Grand Trunk Railway tunnel 
between them. Addresses from the two 
Municipal Councils were read to Sir Henry 
Tyler, congratulating the Company on the 
success of the work, and its completion was 
celebrated with a grand banquet in Sarnia 
and a lunch in Port Huron.

Owing to the suspicions under which the 
Oueboc Premier, .Mr. Mercier, has fallen, 
that he participated in the blackmailing in 
which Mr. Pacaud has figured, Lieut-Gover- 
nor Angers insisted on the appointment of a 
Royal Commission to investigate the charges. 
Mr. Mercier resisted at first, as it was his 
wish to leave the matter for a Parliamentary 
investigation, hut he has now yielded, and 
the Commission will he appointed. This 
averts, for the present, a Governmental crisis 
in Quebec.

Mr. M. C. Cameron’s charges against Mr. 
Cochrane, member for East Northumberland, 
that the latter had sold public offices, were 
voted on in the House last week. The sale of 
the offices was declared to be proved, but by a 
strictly party vote Mr. Cochrane was ex
onerated, as not having been cognizant of 
what was done by the Conservative Committee 
w hich received the money, not for themselves 
personally, but to cancel the election debt of 
the Conservative Association of the electoral 
division. The vote stood 08 to 75.

A serious strike occurred last week in Hull 
among the mill works. They attempted to 
stop the works of Messrs. Eddy, Booth & Co. 
hy obliging their hands to quit work, and in 
tho melco Mr. Eddy was injured. The 
militia were called out hy three magistrates, 
and bloodshed is feared. On the 18th inst. 
one thousand two humlred strikers paraded 
the streets and speeches were delivered urg
ing them to be firm, yet to commit no act 
which would put them into the power of the 
militia. The strikers demand 50 
per week.

A special despatch to the New York U raid 
states that ex-President Balamaceda shot 
himself through the temple at the Argentine 
Legation at Santiago on Saturday morning, 
as all avenues of escape were closed against 
him. He left two letters, one for his mother, 
and another for Senor Urriburia, of the Lega
tion. He states in the former that he had at 
heart the welfare of Chili, and that many 
cruelties attributed tu him were perpetrated 
without his knowledge. As regards other 
acts circumstances obliged him to he stern, 
but lie was not intentionally cruel.

A Hamburg (German) paper, the Corres
pond mt, declares that Russia is preparing a 
sudden blow tor the possession of Constanti
nople. The intention is said to bo to land 
80,000 troops suddenly and at the same time 
in European and Asiatic Turkey. The forts 
will be attacked from the rear, and in the 
meantime the Turkish fieet is to he over
whelmed by a night attack which, it is 
claimed^ would accomplish its object within 
twenty-four hours. Russian officers, under 
the guise of searchers for Nihilists, or passing

IMi'llts CO too-:. .;■'» to -1;» cents

Montreal, Sept. 21.-Grain and Hour- Grain 
was dull ami unchanged. The 

iiaius its position : P 
; patent winter, >.26 to fi 

t.-.'i to '» 01 ; extra, t.u « to 1.7o ; superfine, t.2" to 
4.Ho ; city strong bakers’. .0.2.) ; strong bakers’ 
é.no lu :».2.'i. The oa meal market v les quiet. 
Htandutd, per bag. r.su to 2.110 ; gr. nulated, : 
to2.!u; rolled, L'.su to 2>\ There is a ste 
demand fur feed. \Yequote : bran, 16.no to it;.'»-';

rts, 2.'.on ; middlings, 22. <0 ,u 26.0c, and 
moullie, 26.00 to :p.iM.

Pork—Canadian short eut,
17.26; mess pork,;weste 
short 1 ut. we»

ur market 
atent spring, 6.2.» to 
6.6 » ; s.rulgot roll»on tho 

Foronto
5.1 •r,

toZ Benclhrtors of the Race.
CADT71LLE, Clinton Co., N. Y., Deo. 2 
With joy and plea ou re I testify to the wonder

ful cure and virtue of Fath»;r Kooni-’a Nc-rvo 
Tonic. A poor sick boy in my parish wan for 
years tho victim of falling sickness and fits. 
Given up by physicians as incurable, ho ia n0\v 
(mirabile dictu) strong and healthy. No mistako 
but a few bottlos of Koenig’s Nerve Tonic saved 
his life. May God bless you, the noble bene
factors of humanity ; you have tho prayers ot 
tho boy, of his parents, of myself anil of all tho 
parishioners. Words foil to express my thanks 
to you. Ever truly vour cordial friend, 

FATHER J. M GO WAN, He

&Krk.
11, tliis is to mo n «or row- 
not wish to further pr<>- 

that liC-loiurs to it, I must needs

At tho close of tho reply mnnv short 
speeches were put in, all laudatory ut'the Dr. 
and Mrs. McKenna ; when the band struck 
up “Auld Lang Syne,” nearly tho entire 
audience joining in tho chord touching 
strains. Supper was then announced, and if 
proof of the excellence of the spread, further 
than tho well-known generosity of host and 
hostess were required, it was forthcoming in 
the length of time spent over the hoard by 
many epicureans pr-sont. While supper 
was going 011, the time of those waiting for 
their turn was pleasantly shortened by 
several, songs and hy some good music by 

of the village orchestra jiresent. The 
proce»*dings were closed bv " Home Sweet 
Home,” hy the hand, and all retirel after a 
most pleasant evening’s entertainment. I he 
doctor and family hear with them to their 

v home the warmest aspirations of a host 
of friends.

The Dr. will continue the practice of his 
profession at *204 Spadina ave., Toronto.

1»; 1. 17. k
16.26 to

.26 to 17.61 • hams, 
city » ured, per lb, i>">4 to ilk- ; lard, Ganauian, in 
! all -, sj to : c ; bacon, per lb, !i to H e ; lard, e m 
refined, per 11», 7j to sc.

Eggs-Culls, s to nc ; ortlitiary run of stock, 
to i.v, and candled, 124 to l;:e.
Butter- Finest creamery, 2< 4 to 21c 

townships. V- to 17c ; finest western,
Cheese - Finest Brockvillcs, etc., 

and states, 'Jg to in ;

rlST. 16.

Hy

: ;
finest 
16 v.

to l"',c ; 
fine, t«,c;

ctor.
Sr. Mary's, Ky., Oct. 7. ’30.

£ hereby testify that Pastor Koenig's Nervo 
Tonic cured a girl of my congregation of st. 
ViLna Daacc, and a married lady of sleoi kaa- 

HEV. FATHER POL. FERMUNT.
errons

•edtlre -,

i,in
fine 111, m‘ in,

tO!
JtUl gALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buff’lllo, X. Y . Sept. 2L—offerings, 
ten cars ; t idy a peddling tr..dc done; large 
receip.s expected to-morrow.

SiiKKi’ am» Lam us — Seven cars held over 
from yesterday, and to-day 's receipts \v\ re only 
16 cars, including s cars of Canadian lambs. 
Market very bad ; limited demand, and that 

nlined to .-mall lots of choice sheep and lambs, 
and best sheep. 1.76; choice, i.î.»to 1.56 ; good tu 
vho.ee native lambs sold at 6.26 to 6.60, and for 
anytliing 
demand.

Î" 8””^. Valuablo^ Rock ^ on
p K y j end i:<:or imtiai.ti; can
j y 16*this meilii ino tree ol

pS?, eb=t ses*:n now prepared under tils direction by tho

KOEKiC WS2D. CO., Chicago, HI.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottlo. G for S3, 
Tz-.rgo Size, *1.75. 6 Bottles for SV.
Agent. W. E. Saunders & Co., Druirgist, 

London, Ontario.

the

départe liclow guod gra !e there was no 
A few loads of fairly choice Canadas 

sold at 6.70, the top price of the da . The con
tinued warm w\ at lier upsets the trade, and the 
eastern markets are in even worse shape, while 
the low prices of dressed meats and tile heavy 
surplus stocks leave little room for hope t f more 
than a temporary spurt in the near future 

H«ms—Twenty ears on sale ; fair demand; 
weather weaker. Good to choice Yorkers sold 
at 6.26 to 5.: 15 and some good heavy York weigh; s 
at 5.1", but the bulk of the sales' were at 6.26 o 
5.'if'. Good mediums sold at 6.46 to 6.6", witli 
inquiries for a few choice i t stronger prices, 
had tbey been here. Pigs strong for good to 
choice corn-fed. Market closed weak.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
TO DR. McKENNA. THE RECENT ENCYCLICAL.

Sherbrooke. Que., lt'tli Sept.,lWl. 
neetii g of Branch 11*. held in tills city 
l*;th instant, tu- following résolut.on

t gilt y in His infinite wis 
•nil to Himself our well- 

Reverend Alfred Elie 
! of the dio 

ours 
tiini

Worknmn's Pilgrimage to Rome — The 
Pope's Address.

Tottenham Seminal, Sept. 17.
At a 1

On Monday evening, on the eve of his 
departure for Toronto, a few of Dr. Mc
Kenna’s numerous friends assembled at his 
residence to nay tribute to his acknowledged 
worth and tliat of his estimable helpmate, 
Mrs. McKenna.

Every corner of the building was jammed 
to the doors with a host of friends and well- 
wishers, eager to testify by their presence 
tho high esteem in which they held the 
popular doctor and his amiable w ife.

The Cornet Band turned out to do honor 
to tho occasion and rendered some appro
priate and very appreciable music.

As the great number present renders it 
inexpedient to give the names of all, the 
mention or a few might seem invidious, so 
wo must content ourselves with saving that 
the audience was made up of a sprinkling of 
all creeds, politics, professions and national
ities, including the ladies, and that letters of 
regret at not being able to attend were read 
from Very Rev. Archdeacon Cassidy. Brock
ton ; Very Rev. Dean Harris, St. Catharines ; 
Rev. Francis McSpirit, Toronto Gore; Rev. J. 
Kernan, Collingwood, and others.

Ex-Councillor Greenaway was Chairman, 
lawyer Hearn acting as Secretary. The 
latter read the address, which was beautifully 
engrossed on enamelled card board and 
mounted on an elaborate ornate frame, the 

airman accompanying it with tho pres
entation of a plethoric picket book. The 
following was the address :

iinou
Alin

was adopted utian 
Seeing that the 

dom has deigned to call 
beloved pastor, the Very 
Dufresne, Vicar-General 

That we willingly si 
Divine will, but at the same ti 
but express t»ur most profound rvgri-t at the 
eud leu death of a priest so well beloved and so

Rome, Sept. 19.—The Hope to-day received 
in the vestibule of St. Peter’s the first con
tingent, of the pilgrimage of French work
men which was announced recently us having 
been arranged. The pilgrims numbered 
2,000. The majority of them looked like 
workmen in Sunday attire. The Fojie was 
borne into tho hall seated on the sedia 
gestatoria. He was received with fervent 
acclamations by the pilgrims, lie seemed 
exceptionally well ; the usual pallor of his 
face was replaced by a Hush evidently due 
to excitement. Cardinal Langenoux, who 
headed the pilgrims, read an address in 
the course of which it was stated that in all 
20,000 workmen were coining to Rome to 
express to the Pope the gratitude of the 
labor world for his recent encyclical.

In repjy to the address tne Pope, in a 
voice which, although weak, was clear and 
penetrating, said : — “ Great is our joy at 
witnessing the ardor of Christian France. 
Wo are happy that our encyclical has 
contributed to the elevation of workingmen. 
Social and labor questions will never find 
their true practical solution in purely civil 
laws. Their solution is hound up ia precepts 
of i>erfect justice which demand that the

LONDON CHKKPK MARKET.
Sept. l!i, 1 hoi. — The market to-da 

was not so largely attended as a 
Last week nearly all the August c 
cleared out, and tl:e offerings to-day were prin
cipally September make. There was no spirit 
in the market, and the bids were slow and 
drnggy, and the upsh >t w’as no litng was sold. 
The Liverpool cable registered i t i.rs 'd p r 
cwt. of 112 lbs., wiiieh, reduced to decimal cur
rency, would mean about !» 7-1" cents per pound. 
Tile factory men to-day wanted nj and Pi cents 
ajiound, which would lie exactly I-20 and 
of a cent a pound more here than it would sell 
for in Liverpool, after the buyer* paid freight 
battling and insurance. < if course not many 
the market would guarantee that the entile re- 
poit was exactly correct, as it appears the cable 
ieport is transf rred from Liverpool to New 
York, and thence to our London Board. How
ever it is pretty safe to say that 
cabled to New York, is the original 
JOul. but neither buyers no 
0 vouch that the L.verpool man 

influenced by either the " bears ’’
All commercial transactions, to 
tent, are uncertain, and partake 
the garni» lntr or speculative 
supply ami demand the 
a standa

elves to the Saturday,
othe

e we can week age 
heese wapr

WWeXfreKK)er to HU Lor,Uhl,, BUhop 
Haeine and to his clergy our most sincere sym
pathy in the loss which they have sustained ; 
and may the deceased for ills reward, alter <1 
life so full of zeal, rest happily in the besoin ot 
his Divine Master : ... ... ,

That a copy of this resolution be transmitted 
to His Lordship Bishop Racine, to the local 
papers and tothcCATHoLic Rkc»»hi». and more
over entered among tin- minutes of this branch.

P. Hackett, Rev. Sec.

THE CHINESE ATROCITIES.

Lite
••bulls"’ 

(leal of

There is now a very fair prospect that 
owing to tho firmness displayed hy the civil
ized powers, the murderous attacks which 
have, up to tho present time, been made with 
impunity upon tho Chinese mission stations 
will t»e checked. It was stated some days 
ago that France and Russia had refused to 
co-operate with the other Christian powers 
in demanding redress tor the pillage anil 
murders which luivo been rerpotrutoil. Imt 
this statement has been officially contradicted 
as having been made without any foundation, 
and it is now certain that tho Christian 
powers of both hemispheres have united 
without distinction of nationality or creed in 
the demand for reparation.

Since tho previous report was made a riot 
ider tho influence of the same 

;ts before, at 1 cluing, on tho 
Yang-tse Kiang river, and tho American mis
sionary establishment there has been totally 
destroyed. . t ... . . ..

The Government is ostensibly giving its 
attention to the suppression of these outrages, 
and the Navy Department is making a show 
of its desire to send a well-equipped force to 
the scenes of disorder in order to suppress if ; 
but there is, below the surface, evidently an 
indisposition to give the satisfaction which is
<hTt,H!slV,r,oditalile to Christian civilization 
that on this question, at least, the Christian 
powers are aide to agree, notwithstanding 
their differences on nil other conceivable suh-

A joint note of the i>o
the Chinese first Minister demanding ;m ex
planation for the apathy of the Government 
in dealing with the persecution _whi. Ii Juts 
been raist'd against Christians. The answer 
was unsatisfactory, showing that the Govern
ment is either unable or unwilling to give the 
satisfaction asked for. .....

In consequence ut this a British man-ot war 
was despatched up the Yang-tse-Ki;mg river 
to prevent further riots and to punish 
rioters. The ship was unable to get as far as 
Ichang, lmt reached Hankow where the 
foreign résidants of Ichang had taken refuge.
Here, also, an attempt, was made to create an 
anti foreign and anti-Christian riot, but a 
company of Mue jackets landed with a 
ling gmi and the disorder 
out actual lighting.

Germany proposes also to sent some more 
war-ships ‘in addition to those already on 

spot, to protect German residents, and 
to join in any naval demonstration against 
China which may ho decided on hy the 
powers ; and two United States vessels, the 
J’etrcl and the Charleston, are already on 
their way to aid Admiral Beknap who is now 
in Chinese waters. ,

It was time that some such decisive me,-is 
lives as these should ho taken to teach the 
Chinese, that if they do not value the lives of 
their own countrymen, the lives of foreigners, 
at least, are to he reckoned as of some im
portance. The powers are not suppose! to 
interfere with the internal affairs of the 
Empire ; hut the Emperor and his Ministry 
must not he allowed to ho apathetic when the 
jives of civilized |>eoplo are in danger, or 
when their property is ruthlessly destroyed.

Tho missionaries upon whom these outrages 
have been committed comprise both Catholics 
and Protestants, Europeans and Americans, 
and it is a good sign ot the times that all the 
principal powers of both hemispheres have 
agr»*ed to work together in accord in order 
to obtain redress from the Emperor, and to 
punish the guilty.

It is said that the outrages have 1-oon cum- 
mitted by certain secret societies whose pur- 
I*)se is t«"< bring tho Government into disre
pute with Western nations, and thus to 
hasten its downfall ; lmt this is merely a con
jecture as yet. It is certain, however, that 
the Government is very slow to punish those 
concerned.

When tho British Minister demanded 
explanation for this apathy lie was told hy 
the Chinese Prime Minister that two of tho 
ring leaders had been executed ; hut it is 
justly remarked that such is not tho Chinese 
inode of punishing criminals when tho lives
of Chinese have been in the question. It is Mh ç11A1RMANi rkv. Gknti.i mkn, Ladiks 
customary then to punish by wholesale those AN1, (Jknti.kmkn I will not follow the hack- 
who are found to have taken part 111 such coil- neyed method so common on occasions of this 
spiracies. kind ami tell you that you have taken me vom-

No European or American would wish that 1 pletely by surprise ; that I did not expect any-
there should he « 1 ge 1 lend m<.ssu< " 1 Some days ago I received an inkling of what
bad a share 111 the eoiispna» \ again, t the waa t0 come ; but you have surprised me, never 
missionaries, hut at least sufficient punish- tlielees, for 1 did not expect to receive such a 
ment si oxVd 1 e tnetod cut to territv others magnificent proof of your regard. Most of you, 
from imitating the conspirators, and protec- 1 am sure, have, at some time of your lives,

a good
piincip'e, as 

o fixity of price, or 
rd value to any commodity. There is 

the same “ option ’’ and short l»u> ing in elieeso 
in our markets as in Chicago and Liverpool and 
tills is tlie necessary and legitimate outcome ot 
capital »ml a monetary system. A man buys or 
sells lu.noo cheeses to d y, and he either furtlv r 

uivafent in money. Xotli- 
]Ano to-day in any prospec- 

e transactions, a* nothing was 
id was Did, several fac 

:i-I cents.

by

rate of wages shall adequately dorrosponcl 
with the labor done, and lies therefore in the 
domain of conscience. A mass ot>legislation 
dealing with the outward acts of man cannot 
comprehend the direction of consciences. 
The question demands also the aid of char it v 
going beyond justice. Religion alone, with 
its revealed dogmas and diiine j>recepts, 
possesses the right to impose on consciences 
that perfect justice and charity. The secret 
of all social problems must therefore 
sought in the action of the Church, combined 
with the resources ami efforts of public 
powers and human wisdom.

“ Wo note with pleasure that heads of 
important industries have already studied 
tin1 application of our encyclical and that 
vour Government is not insensible thereto. 
It is imperative to act in all directions with
out, losing precious time in barren discussion. 
Indisputable principles must ho applied, 
leaving time and experience to elucidate 
obscure mints which are inevit

Ch;

New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Suitings. 
New Fall Trouserings. 
New Fall Underwear. 
PETHICK £, HcDClTALD,

To Chun. MeKr„nn, /•></., .1 f. D. :
ilfof

tin; poc 

tive or sp
sold : !»i cents per poun 
tories offering to sell at

oils or tin- 
iwever. wa 

evulativ
D K A it FltlKNli—We. 011 Delia 

Otis friends, of Adjala. Allis 
Beeton and Tottenham have 1' 
regret of the great loss we are 
your departure from our mid

you intend to 
your noble profession.

‘or upwards of twenty five years you have 
rsed and administered tu us and ours in times 

f sickness with 
and. whilst some ot „ . 
that long period of years were un 
their long resting-place, riotwitlist

whu

your numer- 
. Teeumseth, 

learned witli deep 
alM'iit to suffer in 

st for tlie city of 
t«» continue the

cents extra

heoccurred, tu 
Kocret societies

iistered tu us ana uurs in tunes 
until ing zeal and devo ion, 

»f our relatives and friends in•ail
-ir long" resting iifnce, notwithstanding your 
il and great skill as their physician, by Him

hUgee.
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent tpra 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

rent skill as their pnysn-ian. by mm 
all thing* for the best, many of us 

health to-dawho enjoy good health to-day van recall mem
ories ut the pa*t, when witli feverish brow or 
debilitated system or other of the many serious 
diseases which man is heir to. or w ith fraet. red 
llml», we lay prostrate aw nit mg death’s call, 
lamely through your skill, knowledge in theory 
and practice as a physician and surgeon, your 
aptitude ns a nurse, your integrity' and ever- 
smiling countenance at the sick-bed. 

cy of spirit and untiring zeal in 
• were enabled to lia file the stern hand < f 

And, sir, we beg 
opportunity of testifying to 
a* a citizen, your in ny ;

merous manly qualities and virtues so s 
fourni united in’ a single individual, and your 
ability and zeal in tlie practice of your profes-
’ A i l. I 
furthe 
1 boron

health 
you hav 
lit to tii<' 
lions oft

m
333 Richmond Street.euro points which are inevitable in prob

lems so ' *
and docile, avoid perverse 
those com’
whose object is tu overthrow social order t»> 
your detriment.

“ Form, un»'; 
bishops, associ 
as in a sccoii '

complex. In your work be diligent 
•ile, avoid perverse men, especially 

in# under the name ‘ Socialists*’ aclic, partial deaineaf. hming m tt»e ui 
mneli, foul breath, huwltmç aud t,p!t- 
ting, nausea, general tee ling of de
bility, etc. If yon are troubled wit h M) 
any of these or kindred symptoms, igLi 
vour have Catarrh, and should lu.e no Fg 
time In iTocuring a bottle of N a.-al F 
Balm, lie warned in time, neglecu-d H 
cold in head results in Catarrh, ft 1- fl 
lowed by eonsumoti n and death, il 
Nasal Balm ia sola by ell druggists. A 

, post paid, on receipt of 
and $1.00) hy addressing

y<: ur taiov- 
our behalf.

h».; 1er tlie high patronage of your 
ciations wherein you will rind, 

~r .. —- ..<1 family, honest joy, light in 
difficulty, strength in conHict and mainten
ance in infirmities and old age. Give your 
children moral and Christian education, that 
you may receive through them anil by wise 
thrift a tranquil future. Say on your return 
that the heart of tho Pope is ever with the 
heavy laden and suffering.”

handed into also to grasp this 
o your sterling worth 
iu’ts of chariG

wors was
CE A LED TENDERS addressed to tho tinier 
1 ’ signed, and endorsed " i entier f. r I>i ill Ha 1, 
Toronto,’’ "ill l»o received at this offivu until 
Friday, 2nd October. i*.u, for the sev. ral works 
required in tlie erection of Drill Hall. Toronto.

Plans and Snceifu-ations can he s. eu at tiie 
Department ot Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the on ce of R. ( ’. Windeyer, Aicliiti et. U route, 
on and after Friday, nth Sent., and tenders will 
not lie considered unless made on form supplied 

signed w itli actual signatures of tenderer 
An accepted bank cheque pavahh- t > 

order of tlie Minister of Public Works, equal to 
jive per rent, of amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. Tl.is cheque will be forfeited 

party decline the contract or fail »o com
plete the work contracted for. and will be re
turn d in case of non-acceptance of teinler.

The Depaitment does nut bind itself to accept 
tlie lowest or any tender.

ny, your 
o seldom

nr will be 
price »60 c

ifor traders, etc., have procured perfect plans 
of tho fortifications and the formation of tho 
ground so that everything is ready, awaiting 
only the command of the Czar.

The House of Commons Committee, which 
tried the Tarte charges against Sir Hector 
Langevin for departmental mismanagement 
and corruption on account of the acceptance 
of money as a bribe for the awarding of con
tracts. exonerated Sir Hector of any corrupt 
acts, nut declared that there were serious 
irregularities and much carelessness in the 
administration of the department. Mr. 
Thomas McGreevy was condemned in tho 
strongest terms as being the recipient of 
bribes for the distribution of patronage, by 
way of commission. The minority report of 
two members condemned Sir Hector for in
capacity and inattention to the duties of his 
office. The majority comprised three mem
bers of Committee. The two reports are 
being now discussed hy the 1 louse.

The Province of Quebec Lottery.
Among the numerous people attend

ing the Drawing of this day, 16 th 
September, was a well-known architect 
of Montreal, Mr. Simon Lesage. This 
gentleman created quite a sensation in 
the hall when No. 89489 drawing the 
second capital prize 85000, 
called out, he being the fortunate 
hearer of the wining ticket, and rejoic
ing about his good luck.

Mr. Lesage has already drawn 830 
in the drawing of 2nd instant and had 
invested the whole amount in tickets 
of to-day’s D.a wing,

Mont rial, 16th September, 1891.
Separate School Work — We aro 

pleased to learn that out of nine pupils who 
entered for examination for the High School 
in I’erth, eight of the number were success
ful. Van the Public schools make ns good a 
showing as this V _

Tho sufferers from Catarrh are legion and 
the majority of them make the serious 
mistake of thinking they should only 
treatment when at its worst. Treatment 
during tho summer months is almost certain 
to prevent a recurrence of the disease, and 
Nasal Balm is the only remedy that will 
effect a complete cure. All dealers, or 
free on receipt of price (50c. or 81 n 
Address Fui tord & Co., Brock ville, Ont.

we. your friends of Tottenham, beer 
r to testify V» the very able, impartial and 
gli manner in which you performed the 
of councillor, school trustee, and medical 
officer of our village, all of which off ices 

e filled with credit to yourself and pro
se at whose hands vou held those post- 
rust ami responsibility.

\nd we. your friends of the al 
municipalities, having so oft»- 
witnessed tin- ma 

•formed 1»

FULFORD & CO., 
Brockxille, Ont. ia

tho il- mmOBITUARY. |A1And mentioned 
en experienced ami 

ny good and charitable works 
y your dear lady in our midst, her 

endy nan I and purse in relief of God’s 
poor and disttv-sed. oft lines at great self- 
sacrifice, her kind and cheerful disposition at 
all times, her estimable worth as an assistant 
to you in your profession, and the active inti 
est «lie has always taken in every g-oil wi 
We hope and pray that she may long lie spt 
to continue lier good "urks in the eitv 

ronto, or " h» rever her lot may lie cm 
to lie a comfort to yourself and family.

We sincerely trust tlmt the practice of your 
mifessiou i.i Toronto, whilst affording you a 
ess laborious ami health-taxing life wih*lie at 

least as profitable as it lias ha* been for many 
years in this vicinity, and wo wish you aim 
yours every blessing’ which it i* possible for 
good, deserving Christians to enjoy in this 
world.

In conclusion, dear doctor, with aching 
hearts we ask you t<> accept the accompanying 
purse as a slight token of our esteem f r your
self, Mrs. McKenna and family, and an aeknov 
edgment of the many kind services , our 
and dear lady have rendered us ami oars, ami 
witli tlie contents we desire you to purchase 
two mementoes, one for yourself and the other 
f r Mr*. McKenna, which will always remind 
you ami her of the many pleasant’days ami 
years you both spent in tlii* vieitiitv. and that 
you and she have many warm and well wishing 
friends In tlie municipalities of ' djnla. Tcvum 
setli, Alll-ton. Beeton and Tottenham.

Signed at Tottenham this fourteenth day of 
September, A. D.

11. J. Gidney, priest ; Jas. Kile idle 
T. M. Greenaway ; W. H. Hammeil.

asserly ;\V. (’. Law. M. 1».. V. M. ; G. (’. 
Morrow ; T. J. Turner ; U. V. Hughes ; Francis 
Brawlvv ; Angus Gunn ; John Semji'c ; K. .1 
Ilammell : G. M. Robinson; W. .1. Vertu-v ; J. 
M. Ro«s;J.I>. Eagan; V. .1. Kidd ; J. V. Hart ; 
.1 as. Campbell. M. 1». ; John Kelly : J. .1. (’allay- 
it an ; E. J. Hearn ; Jos. Wright ; M. Hamilton ; 
Thus. McCabe ; F. MvGnrrity : J. A. Brown ; W. 
H. Wright, M D. ; Ed. Tomlinson ; J. II. 
Cochran ; Jas. Keen a ; John Hamilton ; Win. 
Hammeil ; Amos Train ; Sam Kavanagh ; Robt. 
MvKci

Mrs. Kearney, Woodstock.
Dundas, Sept. l!>, 1801. 

Catholic Rkcohd—Only a few short 
eut of

Kearney, of 
l profound sorrow that 
mce the death of the 

le young married lady, being only 
in the twentieth year of lier age. Her Illness 
was of short duration, being a victim of that 
dreaded disease dropsy. Her sufferii 
intense ; bur she endured all with ( 
fortitude and résignât it 

ith enter 
-th install 
she « cut

En. C
months ago I penned to you the happy ev< 
tin- marriage of Miss J tilia Dunn, second di 
ter of Mr. Hugh Dunn, to 
Woodstock ; mid it is will

trat-
w.'us quieted with

Mr. By <n'der.

Department of Public Works, )
( Utawa, 6th Se; t.. ism. f

< >BJ I’.CTS OP THE - -

E ROY. 
Hen eta rtf.rk. I request spa 

late estimable
I fi-i,*JpEIIZiEtRaVJÎIIEM&>AAA§

ruauCAUCUS;

ce to annou
the

*t’Vand
igs wore 
,’hristian 

lion, and when the angel 
d the threshold, « n Wedne® lap 
t. at high noon, v» summon 
( >rth, without a regret, from 

world to receive tlie reward of lier well-sue 
life. As evidence to tins ; when told by Very 
Rev. Father Heennn of her serious condition 
she responded clearly, 41 God’s will be done.” 
She was universally beloved and respected by 
all who had the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to those bereft. 
While we hum lily pray f. r the soul of Mrs. 
J ul:a Kearney let us all try and remember lier 

ly virtue* and copy them, so that 
o ay he blessed with the heavenly h 
IVrred upon lie •, ». tlie grave of a h 
holy Christian ».eatli.

The funeral took place on Friday morning 
from lier husbanu’s residence to si. Augustine’s 
church, wliere soit »ui Requiem Mass was sung 
by Very Rev. Fathc • Hecnan. ii., pastor.

The singing was cf ti e most pathetic style, 
rendered so by tlie efforts of tlie choir, assisted 
by Rev. Father Mnddigan.

The remains were taken from tlie church to 
tlie cemetery and laid 
her ^mot lier.

p/

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to suno| v. at the 

regular dealers’prices, anv kind ot ‘g....is im
ported or manufactured in the United Mates.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are

1st. It is situated in tlie heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at tlie lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and lienee —

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, end giving 
tlumi besides tlie benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several 
articles, embracing ns many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to tins Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling ol such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
n, ,V0W 1. wkRcss of houses selling a partic
ular line ot goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount!

Ajiy business matters, outside of huving and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will lie strictly 
and conscientiously attended to hy your uiving 
me authority to net us your ageiit. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

Z (HiOt &
Now complete (without the " Letters’').

HOW* TU°tlKT’ ON.UmBy* IteveremTBeiTmrd 
beeney. author of “ Lessons from the Pns- 
s on ’’ '‘ TIorne Duties” etc. With a Pre- 
facebythe Most Rev. W. If. Gross, D.D., 
e .^S.H. 12mo, paper. 50c.: cloth, . ji.no 

i-Tl highly recommend it.--/lisltoj, Glorieux 
t'f; We want more hooks of this kind.—llishopself llennesny.

I consider It n very useful liook. - Hi.,hoi 
Dtrenger. 1

«fl lustnivtlve. practical, and admirably adant- 
Vidicn’9 °f °Ur ngc’ 11,1,1 country.-

we also 
appy aml was

will differentthat
both old and young, 

ttfl I think it very in tore 
I to In- profitable to tl 

carefully. —llishop jYeraz. 
teT'Will prove very useful a 

ing.- Bishop Brennan.
Handbook of the 

LIOIUN. For the use nr Advanced am- 
dents and tho Educated Laity. Bv Rev W 
winners. H..r. From the (lerman. Ed ' 
by Lev. James Conway, S.J. i2mo, cloth,

THE'i.IFR OF ST. ALOYSIUS OONzXwA? 
From the Italian of Father Virgil Ceonri 

.■ and Appendix,’
Kdlted by Rev. t rancis Goldie, S..T. With 
ehmmo - lithographic nnrtrall us frontis
piece, pho n-lype facsimile of leltcr, 11 In
terleaved Illustrations and Ins other lllns- 
ratlons, etc. 8vo,cloth, beautifully bound,

NATUrXlTHKOLQGV. By Rev.Beroart 
THK>1Hrirôn Jc ti ms'rf ax1' «tijÆ CUrtliKS Vln^^olïïïnSS

of Hlmoit s Sermons.) 2 vols., 8vo, cloth.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF The’ 
LIGIOUS LIFE. By Very Rev Boni

Beniiger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

i3T\ e an excellent effect 
Bishop Mr (,'ni rick. 

sting, ami it cannot 
lose who will read itf il

M 'p^p* as well as entertain- 

CHRISTTAN RE-torest along asideM. J. (
funeral was largely attended. Those not 
i distance were : .Sir. J as. Dunn, of New 

Mr., Mrs. and Mis* Kearney, of Wt><>»1 - 
stock, and several from Hamilton city. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Purely, O’Brien, 
tluurigan, Forrest, Smith and Sullivan.

ted
itedY.

W. L.
Patrick Collins. Perth.

At Stratford, oil tlie .'U-tli tilt., passed aw 
o e of Perth's pioneers, in the person 
Mr. Patrick Collins. Dee»*n«e»l came to this 

in the forties after a residence of 
ml near Toronto, where lie tilled 

lanager of Receiver General 
m in the G re. Leaving there lie 
vii l settled in the township of Logan, 

where lie soon made a comfortable home f 
himself ami his young wife. Mr. Collins always 
I ore a most excellent character ; he was temper
ate. industrious, careful and kind-hearted. His 
house was tlie home of tin- early settlers when 

>• needed sustenance, and rest. He was affe- 
voutCatholle,a staunch Irishman and a thorough 
Liberal in politics. He filled the position 
of councilman for years, and his decisions in tlie 

brought before him ns a Justice of the

“oyf

THOMAS D. EGANTo this, on behalf of himself and Mrs. Mc
Kenna, tho doctor delivered the following 
reply in accents of deep feeling ;

country early 
a few years in ami 
tin- position of ir 
Dunn's far

York,Catholic A geneVwTcc>k"£.st’ New
est
he Peterborough Business Collegecame w

!V,isor post 
bottle). ARE YOU

so, write to the Pel^rboronvli Biislnw*
for its new Illustrated Circular. It 

will give you valuabl
the v

BIRTH.
pin this city on Aug. 20th, wife of Mr. C. Hevey,

e information.
OE0. 8. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. BL AN SHARD, Chartered Accountant,

Princim s.

[iTjç Some
Hâ Children 

Growing 
^Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

i
i

1 :

mM
it

(M

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE C.0D LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda.
Palatable as Milk. AS A PBEVENTIVE OR 
( VliE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, |N BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Belleville. 
60c. and

:
)

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, 
Salmon Wrapper; at all Druggists,

I, : U,
■ V .■"*r
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